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new

Styles,

Paperjmd Bag

Store.

Street,

WOOLEN

we

occupied before the lire,

No. *

EXCUAIVOE STUEET, near
Pore,
Wb 're We shall keep a good assortment ot

Fruit,

Confectionery, Cigars,

prepared to furnish Paper Bags tor Druggists, Connxmrfticrs, Bakei s, Gro
caries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Bye, Graham Flour, Oar.
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
any size Iroin one-fourth to forty-nine ana one-hal.
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one

Manilla and Straw

And many other kinds of Pipe*, &c. &c., which we
will sell at fair prices, ot wholesale or retail, and
would be pleased to see all old frieuds aud the public

generally.

TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20.
W. W. t'ABR, & CO«

April i!5,1867.

Clocks,

O Y

MITCIIKLIj

dlt

25.

T_ERS

!

DAKTOW,

his stores, No« 231 & 2S3 Congress Street, n«ar

ATNew Ci

SENTEli.
1

fs constantly receiving iresb
arrivals ol Now York and Virginia Oysters, which he
Is i»reL»ared to sell by the gallon, quart or
bushel, or
served up in any style.
y

Budding,

January 5,1867. at!

al Fair Prices.
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OVA.

SHEPIilik

STKOUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
OFFICE.

OVER CANAL

NATIONAL

and

67

1366,

St.

new

and

PIKKMX
Mutual Lii’e Insurance Company!

53^~Thc subscriber is

him upon ihc

commodtous

atten eel to.
U
it.

May 4.

Law.

REMOVAL!

S

No.

J.

A

WATEBUorsr.

ibund

and Stationer, nnuvhe
at No. 337 Congress St., coruer of Oak

JultCti

St.

H E

Concrete

Pavement

Is the best and cheapest

m use

fur

Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks,
Street Paring, Crossings,
Cellar., Stable nod Warck.au Floor*.
It is more durable than brick, and is ensv and elas-

tic to the foot. Cun be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, for two-thirds the
mice of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to la>
the Concrete in this city ore now j repu ed to lay anything from u Garden-walk to a Street-cross! g.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisOrder*

Left

Sheridan

&

dtf

S.

Federal,

near

rhis

Agent for tlios** beautifal Pianos made by Henry
Millnn, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
IJr^The repairing and tuning ot Musical Instru-

Booms !

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
Medicated Vain the removal ot
very
por Bath,
from
the system.
and
Humors
Rheumatism
ierotula,
£$rrBatli Rooms open at all hours Sundays and

June 19.

AT

,

(Argus copy.

MAJtJRBTT, POOR

&

CO.,

No. 90 Middle street,
E

treek-d&ys.

Female attendence to wait

Pcmhcrs,

Fixture*, Ac.,

WOODMAN, TRUE
Having

Ac.

Matfremesof all liindai, Pillow*
See,, nlivays oa Klnml.
BOLTING CLOTHS. We keep constantly on
mind

celebrated “Anker
junefaltt

CAMDEN

Audi of

Works !

this

day removed

of all sizes, and
lowest market rates. None
of Don used.
forging done to order. All work WARH. E. & W. G. ALDliN,

tint the best

BAN1ED.

Camden, Sept. 19, 18W.

Proprietors.
aprl9dtt

1867.

&

to the spacious
erected upon
THKIB OI*D MITE,

w

00,
arehouse

^os.54&56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to

thoir

Mid/He.

large,

new

and attractive stock of

Finish Collar with Calls
Match.

To close
we

our

shall otter

WOODMAN,
Portland, Earth 4,1687.

MACHINE.
TRUE & CO.
dtt

to

pires without his having to call upon the company for tlio payment.uf a loss, he does not expect to rocover hack the money he has paid
the underwriters tor taking the risk.
The members of the Republican party would
be as beneficially affected if government bonds
eotild be taxed, as their opponents. They own
r »m0UIlt °f property upon which the
tlfe

AT—

Spring Stock
them

/or

ol

C3I1«T PAPKUS,

tho piescut at

Than the regular market pi Ices,

Room

Pa=;ers, Borders

Every variety

&

o

w

iu the 11.;W block lately ereclod by tb« Pre .de
heirs,
where ho ottor.-' Tor sale the ioliowing articles, an
others loonumerous to mention:

J

Boohs and Stationery, Children’s
Carriages, all
styles bird Cages, a »avge variety Ladies’ Work Baskets and Stands, Lunch mm Picnic Baskets
ladies’
Travelling Baskets an«l Ba*a, Chlldien’s Willow
High and Rocking Chairs, Roc ing Hoises and V •luciieies, Rubber, F«*o and other Balls, toueikcr
with the regular Base Ball, Children’s chairs to J«*»11

walk,

Doll Heads, bodies, arms a .argo hsdi cased and other Dolls Workh,'xes ant*

Writing Desks, V iol.ns, Aeooruions Ba> Jolt> ^uiuu>i
Flu*cs. Fife* and Concer.inas BirJ tag** all kinds,
1'arro/ and Squirrel
Cngos, iloinbc11 and J amour’s
celebrated Barber:;Lear*and a -rood assortment Bui-

other Scissors, a »*h1 assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives, Ship] .in# RAP*1** < "asters’ llauifest, Notes, Receipts ji*;cds, and other blanks, all
the Boston and New Vork Baj ers, Dime Novels,
Song, Cook and Fori one lelling Hooks Harper's, Atlantic, Lady’s and I'oieison’s Magazine. His Library
wll bo supplied with all the new Boo s as fast as
Issued. Tie vary host Violin, Cuitar, Banjo an
other strings- Come one, come all, and buy liberally
SO i canp»y iny roMt aud suPltly the spiritual and
ap26eod3m.
temporalman.
bole and

LAST

JE

T II 1 IV G 1

for summer,

just

in

at
Juno 22.

POST

OFFICE.

dlvris

Notice.
clearing the ruius or digging cellars wii
tiud a good place to deposit their rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.

PERSONS

aepttOdtl

S.

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

dereliction of

p

repudiation

*°Pl«
of

to

principle.

‘‘give tho?4 feUf"*9 lthe
or

l*'

any

give their suffrages lor

highway robbery.

Nor will

denunciations of Cons'rcss or of tbe liquor law
help yon to okc out the yarrow platform on
which he of Camden has placed yon. If you
are displeased with the liquor
law, w hy did
you nut go to tbe polls and defeat it? You can
not say in reply, that if a majority of voters
had been given against It, it would not lmve
been repealed thereby, for that was an afterthought,—a discovery made long alter you had
declared your purpose of remaining inactive in
order to make political capital out of the result.
As to the legislation of Congress of which
you complain, the Sooth which is especially
affected by it, receiver it with submission.
Does it become you, then, to fan into flames

again

the almost

extinguished fires

of treason?

Mailers in Sew Verk.
New

York, Juno 24,

isor.

It is

consoling

to know that

prices

arc

com-

ing down. The glowing accounts of the favorable condition of the crops in the West, tind
the lull iu general business operations, have

produce a •‘drooping” condition
in many of the staple articles of home oonsumption. Flour, particularly, which has Jung
been maintained at ao exorbitant figure, lias
commeneed a “sliding” operation, and nothing
but spooula'ion or what tb* produce dealers
cunningly call “a demand for exportation,” is
ab'e to keep It from a general down-hill stampede. Old flour is as flat as a pancake, and
“dull" and “drooping” are the general stereotyped terms of the market quotations. Let it
conspired

to

slide, The best Goshen butter can now bo
bought in Washington Market for 2d cents,
and Western for 18 to 20 cents. Choice State
Factory cheese, 14 to 18 cents. Housekeepers
think the good time coming has begun to
cemc. The best Scranton coal lias long been
only 85.75 per ton, aud coke only $3.00 per
Banking is good business; the
ebaldron.
Chatham National declared H per cent, seu.i
annual dividend last week, the Park 7, and the
Tradesmen 7. The rate of interest on deposits is to be reduced by tha Park Bank on the
three per cent
Real estate bedepression, and many houses
with rents put up so high that they got no tenant* the 1st ot May, are now tenantless.
New York is into strawberries—on the brain,

1st of

OPP.

to

cannot

To the Editor of the Press:

been

saved, so as by tire, has again resumed
business, and Ukeu the
Store Ko. 49 Exchange Street,

them to

temptation

same

Lute prices Ceney Island and Sandu nook—
The President—The Pavement Question Settled—The Havre Closed.

W. D. ROBINSON,

snunont ol

j

Cuitains,

\'EllI* LOW.

May 22-lmcouA

<d’tai)s?t>ou l^ll9- But they hold that
the same rules of s'thics which govern the ralutions of men, are equli.’j binding upon organised communities ajul .stiHcs. Nay, the conscience of the State should be more sensitive
than that ol an individual, for being »n aggregation of individual intcrosts there is not the

burden

asking the

35 Per (jent Less

to

lor Maine for ths

risk, and it was not unnatural in them
require a premium for doing so. When a
man has injured his house and his policy ex-

erable

Repubu"4®*) fi“ next yoai,*’

SAX E.

e'0T erm9 <^C* apl*ly to
CH U RCH1LL. BROWN S & M ANSON.

Agents tor Maine fjr

Gray’s 1’atent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment ot all the
leading makes and
sly lesof Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Pai»er Goods, including the
Agents
HlSTGKR SEWING

must have money.
It wisely
chose to receive voluntary couiributions instead of filling its treasury by compulsory
means. The persons who advanced the means
for carrying on the war, did so at no inconsid-

>’o, Sirs, you

tf

T II
DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares. j*r E W

Ne'tr Linen

making ANCHORS

are now
at tli-

WEselling

Below

CARTER 6b DRESSER’H,
59 Exthange Street.

ron

in stock a full assortment of Dan>
lCepi«, Luce nuil MumIiii Draper-

nMkft,
icn, ftliUllCN,

JeMti

SPRING.

1867.

now

Curtain

upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.

Portland, June, 18«7.

SHORT NOTICE.

dim

MX.,

\Yharl.

Having

has introduced the
XNthe proprietor
which is
efficacious

St.

BA1LE\Y<

BATIK ST. JAGO, 222 Ions new meas
now
ureuicnt,
lying at Alere, auts

attended

Corliss, dealer in Fancy

—AT-

Temple

GILBERT L.

—IB

old friends and customers he thinks it 1 endless to expatiate on his qualifications lor the
Music business. Strung.rs in scare** 01 musical instruments he Invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them tn every instance complete
aatisiket on.

—

BKO TV

pwontcd in thiscirv, nturuag which .retire K.lviz: P Tie Buublc Barrel Qwm, tx'iuinuE do.
Sing I (iuns, Hezu vucs, Mingle
UieuL’U-borniit-g do
ami double 1* st,.ls, W'wou’a. Allao’s, l*<abudv and
J’owder Plaaks.
Sharp’s Bicie .-Lo:uUi.l' Lillis.
Shot Pouches and Belts, Ca'“> l’owdkjr a: d Shot.—
Curi
Metslle and W ire Cnr. ritrgi'*,
ng hongs,Pen
Jointed nnd who.a
ing Polls, Mss s ami (Jl-ives.
Pishing Rirls, B sliets, Balt B '*“1 ttoorra. Pile-,
Lines, BraMc l Silk Liu*, Booker 1,vn,j,v«. Furriers
Knives, Razors and Straps, Barbers
,*,?L0**' t.a.
other Shears, Patent Pruit and Flower * Uppei-s,Scis®c»
sors, Patent Tweezers, Koy Bines, Sic,
sold at LOW 1’KICKS.

ROOM
PAPERS !

personally

one.

Ever

IN

havo transpired, is certainly a hard
But there was no way to avoid it. The

matters

lonHng.

J. D. CHENEY,
96 Exchange Street,

auil
ments
promptly
to.
Suae store with A. G.

ference is not in kind, but only in degree.—
The bargain made with the bond-holders, as

STREET,

THE EEACE TO BUY

Melodious and Musical
Itlercliauaiec, Umbrellas auil 1’arnsoU,
Sun Umbrella*, t'ancn, Violin* mid
Bows, Accordootift. Violin auil
Guitar Hiring*.

is advocat-

one

government

Pianos and Melodeons

1*iniios, Orgnus?

pleasant

of loyal men by taking what the nation has scoured to them by a golumn compact. They
would take only a part to be sure, but the dif-

Street,

FISHINS TACKLE,
CUTLERY, Ace.,

May 28.

most

oue

favor of confiscating tebe)
possessions. But
they propose the sequestration of the property

Spoftlii^ CSoods!

55 EXl’HAiVGg
June 21, 18ti7.-d’.w

was

Augusta

in

on

EOR

BARNUM’8

FOB 3A.LE BY

L.

Comp'y,

With hu-gily iiicnAso 1 accommodations, offlsts t»
the public the larges.' aud !*st ustortiucut .f

Griffiths

0^-The very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1867.

THE

«UIVS J

CiJUAS!_

The work

at

which is never resorted to when

Trimmings!

Union

the conflict.

ing priueiplea that are clearly just.
How can they look the honest people ot an
honest State in the face and declare that ‘‘government bonds ought to he taxed”? They assemble and caterwaul like so many amorous
grimalkins, if Butler or Stevens utters a word

Frauds O. Thornes. je20Tf&9tf Geo. II. Smardon.

No. tf South Street,
l*romp;ly attended to.

Galley,

CO.,

(Fir*! Door from Middle.)

at

96 Kxohunpji Street,
PnRTLMD, ME.
M.y 13. =hu_

GAS STOVE

56

reaj»-

the principle upon which they rtly to carry
them into the State-house next winter. When
not avail ourselves
we say repudiation, we do
of that convenient margin for exaggeration
which usage permits in party quarrels, but

BfDVEFORD, ME.

faction.

Pendants & Brackets! Bathing
AN®

E.

1

AND

Ne Plus Dltra Collar

ui»

xvguru

on his Bond-Taxer.—
To a man they obeyed, and now they have
marched into the field with his infamous sheet
as their oriflamme, and clothed with such poor
remnants of treason us they have been able to
save from tho dead body of Southern rebellion.
Smart’s hard-ridden hobby of repudiation is

WOOEEWS,
AGF.NTS FOR

huuiu

the

ou

spectral antitype—swear

nivKVd^med having re-established himself

PACKARD, Bookseller

•

Trimmings,

EXCHANGE

detef

Woolens,

SMARDON~fc

Tailors’

mau^uiv, i.u«j

effectualafternoon, in tho presence of several hundred witnesses, and his gratified friends had him "quietly iuurned” at Canidou. Hut now,like another ghost oi Hamlet's fathor, he stalks forth.—
Who can doubt that something is rotten in
Denmark? He made them swear too, like his
n

January 16, l$t>*.

THOMES,

was

ly performed

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

in business
and Furs. THE

Goods.

CO.

&

dll

Exchange Sired,

12

HARMS.

It.

7

--

Streets,

Portland, Dec. 3d 18C6.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Huts, Caps, and Fora, have removed to their New
W.

Block,

Purchased the past week lor Cash, which will 1m
Ottered to the tra de at the lowest market price!.
Solicit!; g your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Trulr,

n.

ac.l Oonzrsss
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

before it

political stage as a most inauspicions omen. They sent him forth in lUfiO
with tho avowed purpose of having him slain

& Dry Goods
Clothing, Tailoringtbeir

(VDONNEtl,,

Corner of B-own

as

peaiauce

would invite the attention of the

UK

Bond-Taxers, and

milieu

THEIR SEW STORK

there with his pocket full
his head as full of vanity
laid in the duet, when “Bills,
him." If the Democrats were
was

ot

bury supported

OPEN THIS DAT

& Domestic

Smart

senility.

wilt

•

oatrance to

as they were invited to do, it is very evident'
for the tenderest lamb? of the fold,if the management of the convention had been left to
them, could not have fallen into luoonsistcu.
cles which bear unmistakable indications oi

C A R D

Anti

Spot to welcome him to homo and friends and
kindred. Tho distaneu across the month or

and consequent heavy taxation incurred in tho
maintenance of the army and navy, and in the
support of the widows and orphans of the fallen and thou “recognising tho one and “considering” the other! The old boll-wothers of the
party did not take the hint, and stay at home,

NELSON BBOWU & OO.

No. 3 Free St.

seen far out at sea, aud there it stands, battling
the storms of old ocean In solitude and defiance. It stands as guard at the entrance to
the greatest commercial mart of the Western
world—the last seeu as the Eastern traveller
departs for foreign shoros, and the first dear

planks? Thanks to the army ami
navy!—and “generous consideration for the
widows and orphans of the fallen!” “Here’s
richness for you!” Cursing the indebtedness

nous BBOOn AM* ItUCSU HAMV-' FAC 1016 V.—Ail qualities and sixes, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Cornerin' WasLimrtou and Congre&B Stmts.
orders i'r n> abroad

promptly

to the Southern firemen.
Sandy Hook is the point of all point* at Interest to a mariner. Its bold, high head la

present

worm-eaten

Brooms I

Brooms,

antiquated as the Laws of the
Many people wonder that the

nauseous compouud ot rum, repudiation anil
treason palatable by a thin sugar-coat of recognition of the atmy and navy? or by placing
Mr. E. F. Pillsbury, who Is personally a gentleman, a second limo upon those decaying,

he
mvenercu u> continue the Insurgenerally
ance Busin ss us a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine insurance to «ny extent-In the best Comp nies iu the l> niton Scales. AH business entrusted
tqmv c rc shaT be faithl’u In attended to.
Office at C. M. Lice’s Paper Storo, No. 163 Fore St,
where orders can boleit.
luilGtt

gins

to

July

to

as they left Sandy Hook
aud put tlieir bows oceanward. The Medway,
for Antwerp, had 250 passengers. Six other
large steamers also left for Southern ports,
and the Havana for St. Thomas and Brazil.—
On board tlic Manhattan for Charleston, S. C.,
York firemen,
was a committee ot New
with a new hose carriage valued at $3,000,
which they were taking with them to make a

campaign, their buunors inscribed with
sentiments which the people have repudiated a
hundred times. Do they think to mako their

mnus.

is

strawberries

critically examined

fresh

JOBBERS OF

Nstary Public 4t Coimuistipncr of Decdn,
Has removed v Clasp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dll
»Tan 15.
(Over Saw\ror’s FruiJ Store.)

Store,

thvoiabl*

most

submitted the usual

these enthusiasts becomes Bound reason and
good sense when compared with that of the
blind followers of the Democratic leaders, who
with never failing cheerfulness enter upo. a

attention to all matters
pot muni.
All persons desiring Information as to Insurance,
the practical working aiul result of all the different
forms of ]*oiicies of hto insurance, «£e.. wnl be attended to by calling iu person at his offloc, or addressing him by mail. Persons at early insured, and desiring additional insurance, will leoeive all ueccs-ary
informal-ion, and can effect thoir insurance through

for

take a snuff of ocean air, w«
Couey Island on Saturday.
With a glass, from tho balcony of Grsen's Hotel, most of tho seven largo steamers that left
New York on that day for Europe, could be

universe to fulfill their predictions and be consumed at their bidding. But the ciedulity of

prepared to give prompt
pertaining to this agency de-

in

ommendable, particularly "strawberries and

Desiring to
slipped down

Adventists preserve iaith in tho teachings of
their prophets, after the repeated failure of the

now

Dick 200 baskets per day.
An extra train ef
ten cars, bringing some 30,000 quarts, comes in
o:i the Erie Railroad every
day. The strawberry is healthy, delicate und luxurious. Iu
the general cuise that followed on the Iruits of
the earth on the disobodience oi our illustrious

cream."

medieval platform. Tho subject matter of the
resolutions changes from yuar to year to conform to the varying aspects of public affairhut tho spirit of their declarations is ever the"
same, and is as
Twelve Tables.

Jersey is one vast strawberand they raise them there at the rate
of 73 bushels to the acre! The soil of the State,
olniojt ag -c() a3 a hard-burnt brick, is adapted
to the fruit. The
cost of cultivation from plowing to pithing is about 833 per acre. The men,
women, children, aunts, cousins and the whele
tamily engage in picking, and some of them

ry-bed,

c

form.

Tuesday

nowia.rly reveling In strawberries.

circumstances, to go

Democratic Convention and Its Plat-

in this citv on

are

a free gratification of the palate at the present
day is deemed no transgression, and, under all

The annual meeting of the unterrifled held

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

Exchange St.,

Hats, Caps

The

—AND—

be happy to see his old customers and
to re.-Aive uew orders.

at.

< onn.

Dividends paid iu 1365,
50 per cent.
Dividends paid"in 1866,
60 per cent.
Dividends being paid In 1867,
50 per cent.
It allows the insured to travel and resido In any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons oi the year without extra chargo.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
from its policies.
Its policies are all non-forfeitiug, aa it always allows the assure i to stirrendor his policy, should ha
desire, the ooiupany giving a paid-up policy thorafcr.
It pays all its losses promptly, during tho sixteen
yeara of its existence never having contested a claim.

Tailors’

Portland, April its, 1SC7.a|.»7dtf
Jt E MO V A. L

JalB

Hartford,

EDSOX FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Socrutary.
W. IRVl.HG XIOi'GEI, General
Affent,
C5
Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Foreign

Store,

Counsellor

_

A Spjcclal Train is announced to leave
Portland on the morning of Thursday, the 27th
inst., at 7 o’clock to accommodate those wishing to attend the Union State Convention in
Augusta. Delegates will return by the oxides* train leaving Augusta at 4 o’clock. One
fare for the round trip.

Large aud well Assorted New Stock

Watchas, Clocks and Jewelry*
}

Llewellyn powers,
_Ui.ion State Committee.

iraue to

UOIV.

Has Removed his Stock of

.TAMES

1 778 qoo.

tropolis

The Slate of New

hut weak-kneed progenitors Adam and Eve,
the strawberry seems to have escaped with as
little of the contamination of sin us posaibl*.
This may he owing in part to its extremo modesty, nestling iu its rosy red down among th*
leaves, unknowing and unknown; at any rate,

JOHN i ENSON.
N. K. SAW VEIL
CHAS. B. *A1NE,

i^Anmial Distributions in Cash.^ft’j
Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
mar.e good arrnn-emenis to work for tliu above
Co.
RUFUS MNAU, Ar SOM,
Apply to
foiUdtt
Con era I Agents for Mai«:c, Biddeiord, Me.

TODD,

Prana 23 Frea street, to the

Elias millilen,
JAMES li DA5COMB,
J. S. MOMl E,

undersigned having REMOVED lrom Ware*l

oyal

W. F.

J»SJ£P. M. HAYES,
$. S. MARBLE
T, li. Si MON TON,

oO Local

——

IrIb-m

n 111

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Ouuanized 1313.
Cush Assets, January 1,18C7,
$4,706,003.
Dividends or 1S64-5, now in course oi
payment,
qqo.
Total Surplus Divided,
2 200*000
Losses Paid in 1866,
*314W
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.

Connecticut

Exchange

JAMES M. ST ..MS,
N. a. PWT li,
it. G, HALLOW',
LiKStKl
LAND,
H. B. PliKSCOl t\

Oa^-U

I Hall,

JERERUB
Port fend, May 21,1887 .-dtf

No. 60

IV cw England Mutual
Life insurance Comp’y,

steoitt.

a.

3IUTUAL!
THE

A

REMOVED.

Hartford

*"■,C. & S. continue to represent fim class Comin all ucpurtuienu of insurance.
equitably uuj ustetj au.l promptly paid.
isModtt

Lo.-us

BANK,

No 861 middle St.
a.
a. F. sheptey.
tuncSllin

to a Convention iu he held at Rh ,}, Tlli 'LL, Ao«iL t»r A, «-U i»lLK*l>.\>, JltUc 27th, n
oVh)i k A M., ioi the j»urj.«>.>c of rmmimMig f* can
didate ibr Governor, and ircnsactinj? airy other bu*iaes*. that ua> nronurlyf come bciovc the toi.reiuiuu.
'i he basis or representation will Le us iodowe:
Each city, town and plantation will be entll’cd to
ouo deieyau, a *1 an additional
delegate forever}
seventy live Votes cast lor Jo.-lma L. lhambeilain,
at iho Gubernatorial election of »uCG. A tract.on o/
tbrty votes will l»e eniilled to an aih.itioiir.luelegJiio.
JAMES G. LA1XE.

KriiiiKT.

PUUEbY

Convention.

Union voters ol Maiuo-ro requested to^u,]

delegates

•

OKUUGE 11. mBR,
Rave been removed to tlio
i’ayson Block, No 30 Exchange St.
d2tv*
Portland, 11 Jane, 1887.

anJmutlll

Union State
The

fi'-.vosuNlcjy, General insurance Broker,
would inform his many friends and the nuol'c
L*.
that
is

Uemoval!

oj

Agents,

theix old land,

»-X cm imjii

Income for

Jun, ^ 1367.

AND—

to

Ajuboy

Railroad bring* over 30,000
‘uu^Mlvday.
The crop i> magnificent in
L
It
now
the
of
the strawberry
ty.
very point
se 'son, and the
ripe, luscious berry is devoured in immense quantities at 12 cents or less a
quart. The denizens of the commercial me-

Equali-

Thu:«Jaj Mornise;,

U1TER.,

Oceau in-uraucc t o.’n block,

_r

3WMJU0 (jnarttt reach tt>« city • t%ry
New Jersey, Staten It Undl Dvfawa
lend and Virginia. The CaueU n and

press.

I^htlapiu.

Parlies, throughout the Stale desiriug to act as
AgcntsTlor this Id ^nd popular Company, will be libW. IRVING hOUGH,
erally deali with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Juno 10. uti

F.

CHANDELIERS,

all the numbers of the
Brand” of Bolting Cloth.

3m

WIUJ.Ld H.

Paper

by the ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit
a share of the public
patronage.

HAY

Tob'icco, Meerschaum, Briar

K^y

GOODS!

DKALKlt

we are

WQAS PIPING DONE

and

0n

stoic

hand a good assortment ot

on

addition to

IF. TV. CA lilt df co.,

Parlor, and
Alf Kinds of Clocks.
exchange street,

LOWELL

New

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!

moved
hcaulifui store Just
HAVE
creeled by N. P. Peering, Esq.,
the site of the

✓

AYERS,

Chambers 65 Exchange Street,

door be-

merit a fair share ol patronage.
The same audition as heretofore paid tc orders lor Meat* aud
Vegetable, for diuners. Cart will call fbr orders every
morning if desired.
S. WINSLOW ft CO.
No. 2s Spring Street Market.
9. WINSLOW,
ft. E. PAGE,
•l&nuaryll. dCm

SUPERIOR

them up in the

as

Street.

jv^

Gallery Clocks,

moved Into our new store, next
old stand, and fitted it for a

FIRST CLASS GKOtEKV,
so bog leave to relurn our thanks to our numerous
>atrous for past layers, and inform theur and the
pubic generally, that while
endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of iiEEE.and allkinds
d MEATS and VEGETABLES, v.*e have added to
>ur stock a cboics
variety of pure groceries, and bone
»y selling the best of goods
Al the Lowest Cash Prices !

May

as ready made clotliin r can be
bought in this
he is to make some chance in his business
this Pall. Please call at No. (It, free (Street, and
see his prices.
A. D. BEEVES, Tailor.
April 23. dtl

A WBBE, Attorneys aud
DK3LOH8
tjotinne-ilors, at ill Loody Honge, curncr oi

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clacks,
Office and Hank

nur

million.

OUT.

cheap

city,

POBTLAND, MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D S.
Tied A. Prince
oclOeodtl

O

CORSETS,

Latct and Most Approved

Prince,

Clapp's Block, Congress

i7 O

HAVING
low

GROCERY I

factory iu the world,

FOLLETTE,

and make

Opposite ©14 City Unit,

O

NEW

—

STORE,

Ufmsressflud Ohcsinntfiruets.

23.

_

Decrdi

V A L

o

”"~T

S. WINSLOW & CO.'S

WrappiDg & Sheathing Paper,

Broadcloths, Cassimcres, Vestings,

1 ientiwtM.
No. 11

»»~ALL GOODS WABEANTED.
!’■ S.—All old emtomers and lots of new ones will
ln.1 him ready with his tape tc “Give them Kits.”
marT-dtf

Maine.

A. I>. UKEVES
Will sell tor cash bis entire stock,
consisting of
French, English, German anil American

dSm_

Kimball &

Which he la ready to make into Garments,
IT
THE
VHBI LOWEST BATES.

Where they Intend keeping a fall assortment of

SELLING

ns

■:

Gentleman and Soy’s Wear,

For

No. 181 Fore

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
W“ Coiner of Congress St. anil Tolrean Place.
dly
_Keb 7,

eodlm

June 6.

assortment ol' all kinds ol

Confess

Ladies’ & Children’s Underfiannels,

14 Cong re as Street*

HAYS

splendid

MITCHELL & CO.,

HOOP SKIRTS AND

St.,

Junouon Pies and Middle I'tr. eta.

M ioi l v>lirih}i::»
Mabdffany,
*
WaiuHt, Sco.i->'•.« % Ih.il
untei>, or aiiv
l'- Polish lias been u.«ci
I ut i‘ us d oreby Mr

11'. i»e

:

IT.

a

DIO to inform the trade of Portland and throughLI out the State, that they have leased the store,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

W7 s7 I) V K R
IT.

M

JOBBERS OF

Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manu-

,

REMOVED OVER

Pol ish,

HAS REMOVED TO

Harris & Waterhouse,

Portland
\

dentist.
^

Bankruptcy,

No. 100 Exchange Street.
Opposite Saving Bank Building.
JonelStf
S"1
Removal.
pRINCOt IXPKEM baa removed to No.
1 ij$ Kxabmncc Street.
Junorf, 18CT. dit

Street,

331

St,

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tiro.
Portland, March 16. tf
l>tt.

All kind*: of ('.! it tr, 'A h*l ining and
and pr o.iprly. V* < ave also a splendid
done ii* ii
I’li''1
lot "f new. ei.
cunuol be surpass--d
which we will pcfl at nrices at
in New I ;i.'hn
wlii h the\
be by tig • el st where.
PI. ate call
uti l see : r yuUi'.Tehes.
o.di.-is iroih oul of town solicited. Ji.eV' i. lie*.ol reior uces.
May 11, IJ-i-7. dm

-?

personal attention
By
share of

i.

G O © D S

Tailor,

a

Law,

WOOLENS,
Have this

No, G bonlli Sl ut, I'oftlaud. Me.

Ccossni

Trimmings,

to business we hope tc
public pau ongo.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18, 1867. dtf

merit

DEEKINO, JVIILLIKEN & CO.,

r>« and

in

Has Removed to

10

Selected Expressly for this Market

»

to the new and
erected lor them

work warrant-

Bleckj)

(Evou«

iinm.

i)Ii V

on

Elates,
hand. All

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine theii

lm

BLOCK,

JOBBERS

CROSBY,

Store No. 145 Middle St.,

Exchange Street.

day remo ved

GllHFITUS,
'i3Zii;i{fs,

CRADLES W. GODDARD,

Lawyer & Solicitor

have returned

Of

NOTICE.

CLIFFORD,
Counsollor
at
LaVv?
And Solicitor of Patent*,

CLOTHS,

JORDAN & RANDALL

LAW,

and Counsellor at

A-

in. vs1:

Piala

ami varieties,
V» ell known lor tin-

cuiployeeol Charles Fobes,

i...
.-iiier patronage
at:..
March 27. h'.du

'SifEltl DAS

Painter,

styles

*’Ti'"iit:"•! in all its
|i;.ucs: au.. <•;o]cio
.11

June6.

m

AW

W.

GOOZH,

No. 137 Middle
iVhere he has

Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Office Xo. 104 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1023 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. It. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey,
May 6—<ltf

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 86 Main Street,
Saco, Me.

fiToiJ*** tVliurf.

sr !f*«Si

:j.

and

-ASD

PEABOpV.

22*___j«22dtf

ed.

d30d

8.

Law, Attorney

..

Tin

F. W. GUPTILL,

the Conn Home.

vriJLiLL'*.. M i^ITZ,
Succeed to (y'itailf. L'obes,

I
wii'.. p
l*a-

88

Congress Street,

JS«*:»r
itDLDBN.

House

uue

BKitllOM,

Ccuiiselioi'S

v.».
Ojiteo, ??.**
B.

No.

drf

i'OL-iV .'N &

A.

JOSE’S

LAW,
FOliK STREET.

I'Ttk

a*

respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland nnd vicinity, that they are leady to
attend to oil orders for Slating or Tinning on the
shortest notice.

PIERCE;

AT

ft. Front,

Has got back to his <td Stand,

SSat<rs and Tinners.

graphs, &c.

COUNSELLOR

ft. Front,

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

Merchant

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

131 middle *lrccl, Portland*
C3f“A?oiits wanted.
May 29-

JLJE.1SE.

U-> UKXEW

to

tho Administratrix.

For

BORINa &

ail sizes and styles.

I. HWIH

aigu from Congress Street,

May25-J5w

Frames

Picture

Exchange St.,

on

NATHAN

season.

Of all kinds, constantly

X. VAN DI] HAH DU,
DEALER

the especial supervision of
has had seventeen years,

F. W. ROBINSON.

Frame* made to order at short notice. Also. Publishers’ General Agent lor Engravings, Litho-

T

N*

Mill,

mariCdti

Ot

143 Congress, near
Washington Street,
mere he will keep a eholoe stock of
Drugs and
Mediants, English and American Fancy Goods.
$STFbysioian* prescriptions carefully ooiupound-

Where lie

and others.

WOULD

in

j. n. irunsox, jin,

i.

you look down Elio.

d3ui.

Poitlatid.

»order.

in

estate must lie settled.
BZ&TY ou will s^o our

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
IiJEl.tRr.NCEk— ii. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McG'll very. Esq., Seal sport; Ryun & Davis,

a:<» laces, liostKKy, olovks,

new

store,

No.

8.00
10.00

44

Running back RW feet, ou Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied l>y Walter Co ey

SOLD!

now offered for sale
It will be sold before
one.applying
July 20th, at whatever price it will bring.
The

Bri’KsviLi.i:,«. c.

Corsets,! DEALERS

44

Five Store Lots 20

May 7-dt?f

stucco workers.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Green wood

«

44

TO

by or under
91aaaineFewle,i\]iu
city experience.

FITTERS,

Crocker, plasterers aiid

4‘

44

Store Lots

Tliis Richly paying business is

All work warranted satisfactory.
References—
Strout & McKoukoy, master builders; Brown &

3QTTAHE,

$6.00

June 1st to Oct. 1st.

»4

Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notico at f/tc office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carelessness or any ttiuso, most be made at the office, and will
be attended in promptly.
May 27. dBw

Apply

ill (JMOBi UTiSKKT.

NO.

lrom

44

Banuets and Hats

to any

noil'll

MK

day,
«.

appointment.

HAYE

Either made

W II. PKSSILL & CO.

!

dti

Ii

removed to ids

the above well (Stab1 Hvhod and reliable Insurance Companies, lias removed to the office of W. H. WOOI> M tON,

1867)

One of
That can be Fqtjnd in New York,
Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Ex
Bo that Ladies will find the latest Paris “Modes,” and change street, formerly
occupied ifcy Merchants* Exthe most beautiful
change and W. 1). Rooinson.

\&ON,

PORTLAND

a

FOR

the Most stylish Milliners Two Store Lots 20

No.SO exchange Street,

1-12 Coi>*;nisii street,

Block,
(*op<ls !

BF4

WE

STOCK mtOKER.

HAS UKMUY K|> TO

No. ^33

MUST

Street,

I^e will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later
than 1st October, at the same rate per month as during tlie season.
If imt taken lor the full season the price will be
10 lb*, a day
month.
$2.00
44
44
44
15
2.50
9
44
20
3.00
Notice of change of RESIDENCE, if given at the
Office instead 111 the driver, will always prevent dis-

These Goods must be closed at price* that will entheir rapid sale, iu order to settle the estate.—
We siiall oiler large inducements to Milliners in
Portland and the countrv. The shook cost less than
that ol any Jobber our of New York.; and we can afford to sell at LO \Vf. K Pit ICES than any Boston
dealer! But whether they brfnjjmore or less,

Goods !

777

Maiket

sure

Apr 9-dl f

»_

Mw

Rich Paris

over Woodman,True & Co’s,
I’ttBTLAND, MAINE.

5> o W !¥ E

O.

Brelite St

Suited to the Trade of Ketv I; ortc City

MATS, CAPS, FlTltS,

trow oat oi lowjisuiieiUMi.

Stepheu Gale, has

AND

FOHTTY CENTS PER 100 POUNDS.

Being one-hali ot the stock ot the la}e Mr- H. W.
Itobiuson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of

tlieir

able to vouch tor

are

materials, Arc., Ac.

AND

1

tii)

a.:

10 lbs.
15
20 44

Elm Street.

54 A 5t> middle*'.,
j

GEO. L FiCKETT,

Saecessor to

TDK BglTlSH IOVSELATE,

COLLAR,

PRICKS

SEASON

vfjow

Clapp's

Brown,

MAX UFA C TtlBEIlS

wOiUOStS,

us

Fire Insurance Co.’s.

Millinery floods.

Gray, Lufkin*& Perry,

jr-jj and Tree &1«.t

•■,

KIMBALL,

A-

gars. Tobacco.

Artists’
Mar 29—3m

,

riiB* subscriber, Agont of

910,000 Worth

manufacture,

T*B

:

C. B.
April 23-ilCrn

New I.rh City.
Maine and Massachusetts.

We nlitt) beep on hand n full Si’pplv ol LTTBIN’S
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY
UOOi ■*,Toilet Article*. Rcedb liquid Dye
Colors,
Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celehtated Trusses and
Suppor ers, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci-

V* ->7 -ep

NEW

Maine.

chasing.

...

for

purity.

|t Law,
'it.

SO' Etdamge

o.

I

l>ana,

Cea

Bankruptcy,

posmiiD, n.
Cotu pounding 1‘bysiciaua' inscriptions
on.: of our Specinlii ies.
Wring Preparation* ol our

|,ffn

Street.

OCt li-lllt

Law,

JJO;. Congress Si., one deer above

iv. f. fn ; i,Li.rs & co.9

E

Made to Order

Tp VERY one who wears paper collars should, beJCi fore purchasng, examine the

both > eats.
All carriages sold by me are made in
my factory u^der my own supervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ for xnauy year.-, and their work cannot he excelled.
A:1 my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same
quality and finished carriages can lie purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine beiore pur-

Apothecaries and Chemists,

+,rv
;0 in

n !s

Suited to the season, which will be

Button Hole.

Ice House

A. C. SCIILOTTEBBECK d CO.,

lyjVr.ailV

^

IN

at

apr30dtoje2#

great pleasure in gnyiugto my friends and With Cloth at the button hole, which makes a
paper
customers that I lave now unhand, and am con- collar the same strength as lint n.
stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
The finish of this collar gives ihe same beauty and
.Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offer- appearance of the finest linen collar made.
ed in New England.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxlord Enameled. ShakeHaving greatly enlarcd my factory, I hope hereaf- spear Linen Finished:
all with cloth button hole, for
ter to be able to supply my numerous
customoa, sale by all the first class clothing and tarnishing
with all kinds of line Carnages, including my celedea ora.
brated *• Jump Scat,” invented and Pa rented by me in goods
The Trade supplied by
ISid, in addition lo those heretofore built which 1
have
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,
improved, I have just invented an engreatly
junelldSm
New Style Juau*,» Meat, with Buggy Top to
Agents far Maine.
M^ely
fall back or take off, making six different wavs the
same carriage can be used, each pcriect iu
and
itself,
D. W. CLARK,
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most, perfect satissome
hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
--action,-as
my office will prove. Cuts ot the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to tause wishing 10 pin chase.
Ojjtce 32 Exchange Street.
All persons arc hereby cautioned againt. making or
the
Kimball Patent jump Scat without first
selling
purchasing of me a right to dn so, as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to
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and Rare

lor a company which

agents
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Counsellor and Attorney

to act as

Cloth at the

Kimball’s,

Portland,

JOHN K. DOW, Jr.,
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HAVE REMOVED TO

PAPER COLLARS 1

Preble Street,

tliufp’m 13 floe It* Kennebec Ktrcei,

A. A <l> CO.,
t Street, ISoston,
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C. P.

Caps,

DEALERS

AND

Spring Beds,
A.

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Mi&lle Street.

GO

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire
superior, will please apply as above.
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Wholesale JJ.-g Goods,
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Mats and

MANUFACTURERS
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DRAPERS AND TAILORS,

Hampshire,

lias no

SUSSKRAUT,

WALTER COEEY &

DoLruary 21.
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o i* t* e

Beautiful Picture, made only bv
■*

oiyr.
cr“P»rtieular attention paid lo Copying.
Photographs fiuiehed in India Ink, cil ana Wafer
Color, by ilia best in is a.
Portland, May 1|,
1C. cod 3m
in

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Hid Middle Strcci,
POLITLAND, •'i
MAINE."
Cash paid lor shipping Fora.
mi-glUl!
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And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New
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DIRECTORS.

^WARREN SPARROW, State Agent,

tXPOSTEit,

Office No. SO Exchange

incus or

Mt root,

in Ktock*. lionds. Onvfrntneiit,
.md Town SecuHaicn*
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 jNoLes converted into 5 20 bonds.
Exchange on Dost on.
told coupons, ami compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
TorkDnd, April 20,1*67.
Apl20. 5m

ves,

invitod to call and eiamine tpeci-

are

CPOK &

WlalCj C'ily

I

Tbo public

superior
guarantee satisfaction iu every

GRAPHIST,

Skealrrs

V.i'lWnd.
C. L. QuiSkV.

GKOVER,
BENJ 0 MILLEB, Vice-President.
AMZI DODP, Mathematician.
President.

Hilo teiAex I
«-

SWAN & BAMMETT,

CUnMrurtSins*

1

...

we

premium paid.

Bankers and Brokers
15 Exchange Street,

T.iSedn. ilattrefses, P«w Cushions,
;r.iiit.il;. foot

rii-

i~

Vo. i

paid

them wben due.

Medical Examiner*.

june lJdtt

ot

members,

and

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOflXSON, Cashier.

PORTLAND, ME.
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to the

work, and
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MajulwM

Middle

137

T i,

a

KIIVG^

second to noiio in
(o any iu this viciu

ttiecoovenlence and accommodation ot cusOur pel souwl addition will be
given n. cv-

tor

expenditure,

PORTbJLXD, MB.

F.

PHOTO

HMiS,

iloiiKniM. k(t«M.

LAW1,
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A

LEWIS C.

TOxohangfo rntm9

JAMB* D. MK8.SI:NDB-N, )
PliAMOIS krssBjjDuN'. f
juno 17d3m

(Sticcewors to
Co.)
fflujr.i-.ocliir' r nf iL.-nther lieiiiig,

in

over

.J.II.AtF.ClSStLNIIEN,

Rc,blotter*

A. (*.
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Its

It endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having fbr
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages to all who de.-ire to insuro in a Company so conducted.

^ hero b*y «ill be pleased to sae all their former
osiomern &ud receive orders as usual.
augl7dtr n

7’AffHnrEi*.

consistent with

Policies, at tbe lowest rates
distinguishing features are eSonomy

“MUTUAL BENEFIT" Company, having but one slots of members, all life policies,
new and oi l, sharing equally in the annual division of
surplus, receiving a dividend on

every

(Opposite the Market.)

BUSiNh,.'vs> and arc
England, and flur superior

New

AO TICE.

General Insurance

Comer ot Cross,
uniich have been fitted i>
expressly lor the PliOTOGHA H

daily

FOfE, COFFIN & SWAN,
—

Me«l to tl eir

case.

are

premiums

CO.,

I V 8V. tL IA ( 1:

New and miiacious Rooms
No. 152 31 id Ole Street,

clos» ot

$4,034,655.30.

invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest;
Uekce it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has ALWAYB made an annual dividend of
return

L !

n our lunucr
patrons and
f{yPH?iire,aud
the public generally that we intend to do a

iuue all classes of Life

•.

its funds

A. V, NOYES & SON,
MAuuiacturtrs aiul dealers in

IUiXo SI, Clmf.l Bulk BulUllfi;,)

with assets well

just declared its TWENTIETH annual

has

^Y

tomers.

the members.

payment.

4* V*.

'JoUUS4!lloi‘

$G,002.838,

of

sum

85,125,425, and

t<-

It pays no stockholders for the n« of capital, no bonuses or commissions to officers,
and no immoderate compensation to agents.
ml "»»atisr»—t
.Wslgvsrt tit {4 els*
All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are care*
fuBy detected so as to secure sound lives. It is oareful In adjusting losses and prompt in

luxuxaucc BuiaUtui.
*

Ocean

WxrchW

the

living

$12,000,000,

Perpetual.

per cent,

to

to

<

amounting

V'

Have removed tram No. l Market
Square
where they have been
temporarily lo-

and eare tu Its management.

Attoruey* Jt Counsellors at l.aw,
•No. 17 Kxrkange *1,, Portland, He.

ilaarl.

'M

tbe

to

to over

Dividend, being 50
It coidiuucs

Girknafc HlWI,
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amounting

members
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declared iu

rjroncl street,

deceased

O

B. F. SMITH <£
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Charter
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M

IM^flMilWk

PHOTOGRAPHERS!

Company,

N.

ISIS.

Having pa;d losses

l. v. rn«RGK,

Charles /».
•

Organized in
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Street*,

FREEMAN & CO.,

Commission
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REMOVALS.
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0,rr L'irsi National Bank,
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Attorney
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t*

lorarl&Liy In advance.
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to

feel the

in tbc stomach, strawberries and cream, strawberry pies, strawberries oyery where. Over

the

narrows

and harbor lrom the

low, sandy beach of Coney Island to Bandy
Hook must be ten miles, more or less. The
ooeau view from tbis spot is magnificent; and
it is no wonder that during the warm term tb*
two railroads running down through Brooklyn, and the steamer plying regularly from
North River, carry thousands upon thousands
to get a view at, and an inhalation bom, the
bounding billows.
A featur e of the week has been the arrival
ol President Johnson, who was quietly received and domiciled at the Fifth Avenue Hotel.
Very little uoise was made about it—the recaption was very quiet aud hardly called lor a
responsive speech. As it was understood this
was (o be a.visit to New England, the descendants ot the old Knickerbockers of Manhattan
1- land, alffays over-jealous, concluded to pase
the President over to the excitable Yankees
aud 1st them have a time ol it oo tbeir own account. The latest telegrams from Massachusetts rather indicato a jubilant season along
Long Island Bound and Boston Bay. Judging from the information received, the members of the Presidential party, aud oven Mr.
Seward, aro having a good time on tkt squart.
The city authorities have finally settled the

pavement question by condemning tho Russ,
Belgian, Nicholson, cobble-etone and wooden
pavements, and adopting the granite block
system. Tho work of rc-paviug Broadway ha*
commenoed at Battery-Place, aud tha new
system is to be put through this great thoroughfare. The blocks aro 8 to 12 inches in
length, 3 1-2 wide, aud 2 deep, to be placed at
right angles with the axis >f the street. Tho
granite

comee

from tbe Eastern States. The
a fine material for this

ledges in Maiuu afford

work.
The summer races of the American Jockey
Club closed at Jerome Park Saturday. It wag
a brilliant race day, and the(e was a great display of beauty and fashion. Tho hor.-es of tbe
Club

now

have

Saiatoga

the

rest of six weeks to meet at
the Tth oi August.

a

races on

Nassau.

Varieties.
—Moses Wingate, Esq,, an honorary member of the Merrimao' Lodge of Haverhill, la
said to be the oldest Mason in America and
probably the oldest past mason in the world,
lie took his degrees in 1803 and was elected
master of a lodge in 1813.
—A general congress of the different lodges
of Free Masons, it is said, will be held In
Naples some time this month. General Garibaldi it is thought will preside.
—A map of West Point by Kosciusko has
been pcblisbed. The map was made eighty-

eight years ago.
accompanying it

The following from the letter
shows that Kosoiusko, likq

Chaucer, ‘Voodn’t spel:”

This letter describes

“ruff map,- with buildings “for the fourage," the “steble,” the “artillery barracks,” the
“bumprove for flvety men,” and so forth. The
letter also alleges that the ‘'carpenters oomplelned about provisioua that he have not

it as

a

enof; he bag

your honor to allow them more

bred."
—The Boston Transcript has a paragraph
the east wind and calling It “the

praising

blessing ut the Bay.” The faot shows to what
extent one’s physical perceptions
may become depraved by the effects of a bad climate.
The idea of anybody getting to like cast winds!
an

—A hackman in Boston charged a stranger
dollars for a short ride. His victim bided

ten

his time, and

on

police magistrate,
twenty-five dollars.

making
the

a

complaint to

driver

was

the

mulcted

—Tho Atlanta Era says of Mr. Staubery's
that “nothing could havs been more
ill-timed, or more fatal to the interests of She
South.”
—T-e rapidity with which the German
—M are becoming united it illustrated by
**
Sta.while at the end of the last eentho fact tha,
‘-**4 of three hundred and

opinion,

tury Germany conSi»,.
~'W» It OuUBU hut
sixty-tour separate States, n..
"•eep
twenty-six; and as twenty-three oi
long to the Norther* German
Confederation
under the piotection of
Prussia, thcr. are in
reality only four separate State*. Them .re
Northern Germany or
Prussia, Baden, Wurtemburg and Bavaria.
k

-An engraving
by
finest picture, The

Sharpe, after Maolise’e
Play Scene, I/mnlet, is the

prise to be given

to subscribers to the London
Act Lnion for the next year. Tho
moment
selected by the artist is that when Hamlet

watches the effect of tho mimic murder

on

the

king.
—A good etory is told of a
distinguished
mathematician in the army, remarkable for a
want of practical
judgment, sometimes seen
in other mathematicians. This officer

dered

was

to construct

a

bridge

over

a

creek

or-

some-

where in the Southern country.
He built It,
working out the arch by matn. matical formulae. When it was done the bridge was
found
to be under water.
He. called to explain, said
the
is
work
all
“Oh,
right, only I used the
nus

sign instead ol plus!”

ml’

uoy ot sixteen years, named Frederick
himself in Buffalo a
day or two
since. This poor boy was turned out of the
house ot his mother aud
step-father, and went
away sml hung himself.
a

Rohr, hung

—“Boston shippers” are reported to be enin transporting colored men from the
Southern States to Cuba, and selling them into slavery. The
report probably is well founded as the temptation to enter into sneh a

gaged

branch of trade is very great

to “spry” men,
abont and around.
—Ex-Presidout Gcfl'rard, of Haytl, has arrived in Paris. He is distinguished by a snow

of whom there

are a

tow

-white moustache on a d«rk bay ground.
—Mr. Shaw (Josh Billings) has a book “in
the st-aw,” as he expresses it. His next lecture is on “Milk.” He says in his
prospeotus:
“The price of the “Lektur" is $84 40. 1 m'ght

possibly

l>e induced

to

discount tba

eighty-

eight dollars, but the lorty cents I must invariably have.”
—The Post-office Department ha* ordered
the re-opening of fourteen post-offices in
The work is progressing
orders for the re-opening of postoffices in that section are issued nearly every
Southern States.

steadily, aud
day.

—Late advices from Snake River, Colorado,
a fall of five feet of snow which with
what was on the ground make seven feet.

report

THE PRESS.
Thursday Moinine;, June 27, 1867,
Prcsiitiui JgUu.su in Huston.

Boston’s claim to be considered tbe “Hub ot
the Universe” can no longer be contested.
The reception of the President and the handsome treatment he received during his stay in
the city were marvelous triumphs ot civilization which are infinitely creditable to the
is the
grand old commonwealth. Massachusetts
ot her
very soul of the opposition to the policy
guest, and has sent Sumner, Wilson, Boutweli,
Butler and their compeers to the national
councils to thwart his designs and, it neccssahis official career to a premature
close. She has delighted to listen to the \\ ended Phillipio which liavo abounded most in
three anathemas upon his administration.—
Prom the earliest times she has been the re,,

to

bring

pertory of ideas which have been far

trom

consonant with bis own. John Brown was a
martyr and a saint in Massachusetts before lie

generally recognized

elsewhere

was
man

as a

hu-

being.

these things, as Mr. Johnson did
have no doubt that he looked forward to
his Northern pilgrimage as a soldier dots to
the dangers of an impending buttle. In his
dreams he must have been haunted by premonitions of the taunts, jeers and hisses of unfriendly crowds,—of possible radical Booths
his swinging
w ho would
an end forever to

Knowing

we

put

around the circle, and of grim Ben. “Wade
snugly ensconced in the W bite House. But
wiieu lie met the people face to face he found
them the very pink of courtesy, i'roe schools,
free discussion and a wise recognition ot the
rights of all her people, had enabled the State
to raise her citizens so high in the scale of in-

telligence that they

enabled to liear the
severest test to which tlieir civilization could
l>c subjected.
They successfully repressed
their intense dislike of the man and his principles in receiving the Chief Magistrate of the

patted

were

States.

The Eioht-Houb Movement.
li >ur movement in New York has
cline.

The

eight-

begun

to de-

—

On

Saturday evening, the Cential
Trade Union had a meeting, and was about to
consider (he propriety oi' taking some steps towards the enforcement ol the law.
Letters
from subordinate unions, however, put a damWhile generally
per upon the whole matter.

asserting the justice of the law, they did not
deem it expedient to.endeavor just now to have
Of strikes most of the associait enforced.
tions had had quite enough.
Neither their
own experience, nor that ol' workingmen elsewhere, iiad proved that combinations of this
kind were of advantage to the workingmen.—
Some of tho unions hail come to the conclu-

sion that reduclioH of hours meaus only reduction of wages, which was a result not to be listened to. So on the whole it was considered
“not expedient to legislate,” and it is probable
that the subject will be dropped for tho present, with constantly decreasing chances for its
future

consideration,

Ait aiks in Washington.—Gen. Sheridan’s
brush refusal to extend the time of registra*
ti .in Louisiana creates great excitement in
administration circles. Even Gen. Grant is
said to bo much exercised at the publication of
the letter, and Gen. Steedman has telegraphed to President Johnson to remove Sheridan
at once. How it happens that Steedman has
authority io issue this ukase does not appear.
A considerable number of representatives in
Congress have arrived, among who are Messrs.

Judd, Hogan, Marshall, ltandall, Williams,
Hubbard, Boutwell, Butler, Schenck, Thomas,
Messrs. Boutwell,
Bingham anil Myers.
Thomas and Williams are members of the judiciary committee, which reconvenes informally to-day to dose up the impeachment investigation. It is said that more testimony will he
taken this week.
Oen. Sickles’ request to be relieved from his
cotnmaud has been declined.
Gen. Butleb.—It appears that General
Butler has bean relieved from his posl .iou 11
president of the National Asylum l'or Disabled
Soldiers, because the Comptroller of the Treasury has decided that he vacated the office by
accepting that of member of Congress. The
clause of tho original act providing that uo director should bo a member of Congress was in-

state

Trial of tlie W’nl Auburn murderer*.
EXAMINATION

OF

We gather the followiug particulars of tho
second day’s proceedings from the Star's Lewiston letter.
There was a slight discrepancy in the testiMr. Libby who first
mony oI Otis Keith and
lonud the bodies of the deceased women, hut
nothing material to the ease. In the afternoon John Hamlin was called, and testified
what was done l>y him in his capacity as CorHe in company with another officer
oner.
found the knife in Verill’s trunk. They did
not at once find the hatchet, but having told
the people of the house that it must be l'r0'
duced the next day, they procured it :lt that
lime. The knife and the hammer part of tho
t'he handle oi
hatchet showed signs ol'b’ood
the hatchet looked as if it ,,a<t been scraped
by a piece of glass or sand-P»I>er
The instruments were here produced. and
also the chairs front the house of tho murdered
which show marks ot the bloody

women,
work.

Witness was cross-examined at great length
Mr. Ludden.
Dc. Harlow called.
Was in attendance at
the Coroner’s inquest, and
gave a detailed
statement of the wounds upon tho
body of
Mrs. {Kinsley, who was found in her bed

l,y

with the hands crossed and the clothes tucked
in about her. The body of Miss Caswell was
lying across tlie door leading from the sittingthe entry. Tha body was frozen to the
floor by tho blood.
Witness thought the fractures might have
lieen made with a hatchet, and thought they
could not have been made by a chair. The

room

to

wound that was the immediate causo of the
death of Mrs. Kinsley was the partial severing of tho jugular veinou thu right side of the
neck.
Witness was cross-examined as to the evidence oi rape upon her person. He said there
were marks of bloody fingers on her lower body
and legs, and that there was evidence of violence as to her privato parts, hut he could not
state it was occasioned by sexual intercourse.
There were things that looked like such intercourse, hut thu laceratious might have been
occasioned by other means.
Dr. Edgecomb, called. Am a physician in
Auburn. Was at the coroner's inquest. Described position of bodies as they were describand with a few exceptions
agree in all the conclusions of Dr. Harlow.
As to the question of the violation of tho
body of Mrs. Kinsley, witness had little doubt

ed

by Dr. Harlow,

that violence

was

attempted and partly

accom-

plished.
The examination of both of these last witnesses was very elaborate, and at the conclusion of their

testimony
Wednesday morning.

court

adjourned till

IBy Telegraph].
ijkwtstoxt,

June zo.

A large number ot government witnesses in
the Verrill murder case were examined to-day.
Prof. Hayes testified to finding human blood
on a hatchet and knife belonging to Verrill.
Several other strong circumstances were sworn
to by other witnesses. The skull of one of the
murdered women was produced in court, and
a fracture shown which the
physician testified
was produced by a weapon like a hatchet.
The negro accomplice was put on the stand,
and he told a thrilling story against Verrill and
liimself. His cross-examination takes place to-

morrow.

Missionaries wanted in Andro0co«gid
Countt.—The Lewiston Correspondent of the
Star relates the following curious circumstance
in relation to the status of colored men in An<1
roscoggi n County. We are glad to know that
the feeling he describes is by no means uni-

versally prevalent.
But there is one striking feature in this case
that is very sad and entirely unworthy of the
community. The whole matter has assumed,
to

some

extent,

a

Items.

Portland

political complexion. Many

of the people scout at the idea of relying upon
the testimony ot Harris. All of these believe
that he tells the truth about himself but say he
must not couvict a white uiau. Even the old
man who stood by the bed of his murdered sister and pointed out the scene of murder to me,
said, when I asked him if he thought Verrill
guilty, “Perhaps so, but I’ll never believe anything a nigger says." With many members of
the community who do not deem the negro a
man, to say nothing of a brother, they scout
the idea that Harris must be believed when he
goes beyond the part he himself performed in
this terrible tragedy. The peculiar circumstances of the case will make everybody very
critical in this regard, but it hardly seems just
that poor Clifton Harris, who lies in a cell beneath this room already waiting the punishment of this great crime, should be judged
beforehand as unlit to speak of tlie inevitable parts performed by accomplices.

esti—The committee appointed to make
mate of the railroad bridge across the Kennebec river at Bath, have secured the services of
of Philadelphia, and are now
Engineer
an

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Dupa.v,

Black Crook-Deering Hall.

at work Upon the same.
—The Bath Times says 'that on Saturday
last, John Rogers, a laborer on Fort Popham,
while hoisting grout on the works, fell a dis-

KEW

tance of 35 feet and was severely injured,
though no bones were broken.
—A friendly game of base ball between the
Cushnoes of Augusta and the Athletics of this
city-, will be played to-day on the grounds of
the loruier.

Augusta

—Our

correspondent says the
have been much improved
several of them having been macad-

streets of that

recently,

—The United States District Court coalmen"
ood its session in Bangor on Tuesday—Judge

presiding.

The following named gentlemen were admitted as
attorneys and counsellors:—Llewellyn Powers, Houlton; H.M. Plan-

ted, Bangor; Whiting 8. Clark, Bangor; Edw-

—U nder the old regime of slavery in Missouri prosecutions were quite frequent in the
courts against parties for trading with slaves
without a permit from the master. At a term
of the-Circuit Court, one S. M-appeared and plead to an indictment for soiling whisky to slaves. When his case was called for
trial he was not ready, because, as ho alleged,
he had uo attorney to defeud him. The case
was postponed until afternoon to enable him to
employ eouasel, but he was so penurious that
nobody would undertake for him at the fee ofcalled for final disposition, when M-, with an air ol great magnanimity, said: “Judge, I can’t get a lawytr to
try my case, so I’ve concluded that, if you are
willing, we’ll just let the matter drop, and lay
nothing more about it!" The judge, entertaining
a notion that though this might bo agreeable
to the oheerv M-it might not exactly meet
tlio requirements of justice, declined the propfered.

The

agaiu

case was

osition, and imposed the highest fine permitted

by the

statute.

—It is stated that the Department of State
has information from Commissioner Beckwith that of the five hundred and

twenty-four

United States exhibitors at Paris there have
been awards in favor of two hundred and sixty-two. Among these, four have been awarded grand prises, seventeen gold, sixty-two silver, and one hundred and three bronze medals.
Seventy-nine Ameriean exhibitors were hon-

orably mentioned.
—Three weeks ago a woman left a trunk in
a store in Providenoe, which she did not eall
for. On opening it on Wednesday,evening the
dead body of a child was found in it. It was

supposed that a erime had been committed,
but the woman failed for the body on Thursday, and explained the matter by saying that
she was a married woman residing in Worcester ; that the child was born dead while waiting in Providence for her husband, who was
sailor. The subject being investigated, it
was found that the facts rendered it probable

a

that she told the truth. She was permitted to
take the dead body for sepulohre at her home
—Dr. Norman McLeod, editor of Good

Words, and chaplain

the
the Sabbath
to

Queen, whose
question have

re-

views on
attracted great attention, recently preached in
Paris, and a letter-writer in the New York Observer describes him as follows:
“Dr. McLeod
cent

ascended the

commanding;

high pnlpit.

His appearance is

large, thick-set man, inclined
to corpulauco, with a broad Scotch face, about
a

52 years old, black hair aud high brow,—he secures attention instantly as he rises.”
—A movement is ou loot at Hartford, Conn,
tj

erect

a

monument to

the late Mrs. L. H’

Sigourney, of that city.
Tint Loud Bond

Ca1^,

re.Mtembled

—

of the addresses, a collection was
taken up in
aid of the funds of the
Society.
Uev. W m. Warren read a
paper in metnoriHin of Rev. Nathan
Douglass, Rev. Wm. Jenks,
D. I)., Rev. Clement Parker, Rev.
Sidney Waters, Rev. Allan Greeley, Rev. Benjamin WilRev.
W.
ley,
George
Cressey, and Rev. E. G
Carpenter, all of whom bad deceased during
the year.
The report of Wednesday's
we

proceedings

are

day.

compelled

to

defer.

The session closes to-

Daniel Pike, of this city, was renominated
Treasurer, and Nathaniel Grave*, of Vienna,
was nominated
by acclamation for his third or
fourth term, as
County Commigpioner. The
convention then elected a
County Committee,
o! which .1. H.
Manley is Chairman, and havcompleted its busiues* adjourned a little
ing
before 1 o’clock.
Skbattis.

Strawberry Festival.—There will be a
sti
HWberry festival at Gorham on Friday even-

ing, to be got up by the Ladies’
Organ Society.
Cars will return to tbe
city after the festival is
over. A flue time
may be anticipated.

Meeting.

Wanted—Geo. R. Davis & Co.
Lost—.James Shehan.

itself ia the most salutary manner in the behavior of their pupils, nearly 800 in number,
and in the rapid progress made in their studies.
After the fire these ladies purchased the fine

Dissolution—"Bradbury & Sweat.
Mineral Spring House*—.John Kingsbury.
Counsellors—Bradbury & Bradbury.
Removal—W. D. Little A Co.

For Sale—Geo. R. Davis & Co.
Spanish Linen—Thornes, Smardon & Co.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE LINGSBUBY PRESIDING.

Carey was brought up
dress, *&c., valued at $35,

Wednesday.—Catharine

charged with larceny of

a

property of Hattie W. Blake, as mentioned
tho Tress of Wednesday. Mr. Haskell appeared tor
her, but she pleaded guilty, and, In default of sureties in tho sum of $300 for her appearance at the July
term of the Supreme Judicial Court, was committed
in

the

stopped

there have been delighted with the views &c.
At West Bethel there is a hue mineral
spring
and a spacious and convenient hotel has been
erected there, which has been taken by that

Kingsbury. At
Spring House”—families,

popular landlord, Mr. John

his house—“Mineral
tourists and invalids will hud themselves amply provided tor and in most comfortable quarters. See his advertisement.
Personal.—Wo learn from the proceedings
of the A. M. E. Conference, just closed at New

Haven, Conn., that Rev. Johu T. Haysiett has
been returned to the Mountfort Street Church
for another year. This will be good news to
his Society as well as to alarge circle of friends
whom he has made during his two years pastorate in this city.
He will occupy his pulpit
next Sunday.

|

Dr. H. G. Newton, who
to read an Essay, having re-

ty freely discussed.

appoiuted
temporarily from the State, the Essay
prepared by him was read by Dr. Bascom.
Dr. Hayden, who is connected with the New
York Medical College, made somo very interesting and appropriate remarks, urging each

was

moved

member to send at least one student a year to
some Eclectic
institution, where he may be
come thoroughly qualified for the responsible
duties of the medical profession. Dr. Hayden
spoke of the honorable position occupied by
the Eeloctie physicians in New York, gained
by a thorough knowledge of all the different
branches of medioine and surgery,and a success unknown among those who have heretofore denounced them as quacks.
The following gentlemen were elected officers of the Society for the ensuing year: President, Dr. Martin, Westbrook; Vice President,
Dr. Holmes, West Waterville; Corresponding
Secretary, Dr. Newton; Recording Secretary,

Parker, Biddefo'rd; Treasurer, Dr. E. F.
Bascom, Portland; Counsellors,Drs. Bascom,
Riley and Foster.
Tne dinner hoar having arrived, ths members of the Society and invited guests sat
sat down to a table spread with all the luxuDr.

ries of the season, and those who were too
modest to make speeches were found as bold
as the bravest when called upon to face chicken, salmon strawberries, etc. Mr. Davis, the
popular landlord at the “States,” is hard to
beat in getting up good dinners.
Dinner over, or

down,

an

half hour

an

opportunity

of

listening

to

the discussions.
CsmerJlsn ot the

New Jernsalem

Temple.

Yesterday

afternoon the eorner-stoue of this
High street, was laid, in the
presence of a large concourse of people.
Tho services were conducted *?y Rev. Wm.
B. Hayden, and were very pleasant and impressive. He commenced by reading various
appropriate selections from the Word, which

temple

on new

followed by the chanting of a passage from
the scriptures by the choir, in admirable style.
The Lord’s Prayer was thon offered, in which
the congregation joined.

was

Mr.

op of the Diocese.
A choice selection of beautiful articles and
fancy work will be offered to the public.—
Among the articles are a piano, chamber sot’
silver tea set, gold watch, sewing lurching, oil
paintings, embroidered work, silk quilts, table
covers, &e. It is hoped the liboral patronage
of the public will bo extended to this Fair on
account of tho deserving object for which it is

got up.
The Matinee.—Madame

Parepa’s

second

appearance yesterday morning called out a
full audieuce which, as is usually the case at
morning concerts, was largely composed of
The programme was very judiciously
selected, containing a pleasing admixture of
ladies.

old favorites and novelties. Madame Parepa
sang the “storm song,” in which she has been
so much admired, a duet from Donizetti, and,
by special request, Gounod’a Serenade with

obligato by

violin

Mr. Carl Rosa. This last
alone was worth the prioo of the ticket. It
has been said that violins have souls, and one
could almost believe it when the instrument
is touched by such skillful hands. We have
not space to advert to different pieces, but
there was not one upon the programme but
was admirably performed.
The concluding
trio from Rossini was given, not only with fine
musical, but with excellent dramatic effect,

delighted applause. It was invery delightful concert, and lett only
one thing to be regretted—that we do not have
such ottener.

Hayden

then produced a copy of the
Word, which was placed in a metallic box,and
being hermetically sealed was thus placed in
the cavity, and the stone was placed in position, at the easterly corner of the building.
We understand that under another stone is
hereafter to be placed a box oontainiug various
articles of interestAfter the stone was pronounced duly laid,
Mr. Hayden addressed the audience at length.
He said that tho Word was placed under the
corner-stone because it was tho source alone
from which the doctrines of the New Jerusalem were drawn. None of them came from
i"an, but all were founded upon the Bible, as
the inspired word of God. The stone was laid

in tho cast because the sun rises in the eastTho spiritual correspondence of the oast, as
taught iu the doctrines of tho New Church,
was forcibly and
beautifully presented. Ho
alluded to the Lord Jesus Christ os the cornerstone of his Church, and as the only living and
true God, in a divine humanity.
We can only present this brief synopsis of
his remarks, which demanded the closest attention.
At the conclusion of Mr. Hayden’s address,
a choir of children under tho direction of Maj.
William Jordan, connected with the- New
Church Sunday School, sang with lino effect
an anthem. We were
surprised at the strength
and sweetness of their voices, as well as the

distinctness and correctness of their singing.
The exercises wero closed by the henediotiou
by Mr, Hayden.

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
DTHPEPIU CUBED
BBIUMATHH CUBED
Ike FACE CUBED
EBUPTIONS
SC BOFUI.A CUBED

“STRUMATIC

a

noticed Gon. Ayers and Mayor Stevens,

Cushing’s

Island in the steamer Gazelle. Thero were about eighty present. At
the island target, firing was practiced. Thore
went to

were two targets—one
for tho members who
compete i for the prizes, and one for the invited guests and others. There were four prizes awarded ior firing at the first target.
The first prize, au elegant diver butter dish
and cooler, was won by Mr. James A. Hooper,

deed

a

Accident.—Yesterday morning a
little son of Mr. John Crockett, aged about 10
years, climbed up the staging of a new house
in process of erection opposite that ot his
father’s, on Quincy street. By some mishap
the lad lost his foot, and he fell to the ground,
a distance of about twenty-five feet. He was
Sbbiocs

was

4th

prize, a tin horn, was

awarded to Col. T. A.
Roberts, for the poorest shuts. On the second
target, for which no prize was awarded, the
best shot was made by His Honor, Mayor
Stevens.

Col. Roberts presented the first three prizes

winners, making a few very neat reThe prize he had won for the poorest
■hot, was presented, with appropriate remarks
by John W. Munger, Esq.
That celebrated caterer, Partington, had
to the

marks.

provided a feast for the inner man, mod a clam
bake, chowder, and all other essentials were
handsomely got up, much to the satisfaction *f
every one present.
At 6 o’clock the company returned to the
city. On the wharf they were met by the
Portland Band, and to their inspiring music
the company marched through several streets,

escorting

their invited guests to their homes.
It was a fine affair from beginning to end,
and well werthy of the fame of the old Mechanic Blues.
A SwiwniJtB—Look out fob Hu!—A few
days since, a fellow calling himself John T.
Cliff, called 011 parties in this city with a letter
purporting to come from James L. Patterson, a
Claim Agent in Boston, which letter stated
that enclosed was a check for $73.42, due the
said Cluff trom the United States, for services
rendered in the navy; and further that there
was still $647.44 due him for prize
money, and
that his deceased brother, who also served in
the navy, was entitled to the same, which could

by his lawful heirs.
Clift produced the check for $73.42, and wished it cashed. As a matter of pfecaution, the
parties to whom it was presented telegraphed
to Boston to see if James L. Patterson was a
be collected

been deposited by such a party. During the
progress of this investigation, Cliff called again
and left some papers, which on examination
confirmed the opinion that the fellow was a
swindler, and that the check was drawn by
himself. Awaiting further developements to
catch the rascal, he becarno frightened and
cleared out, leaving tho check and all his papers, also leaving a small hotel bill unsettled.
Clift' registered himself at the hotel as Jas.
L. Patterson. We understand that this same

Londonderry.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sets Gen Peavcy
Armstrong, Hillsboro* David S Siner, Huntley, and
P Boiee, Adams, Portland;
Wellington, Barxmr,
Bangor.

HALL’S

% JZENEWER*

LINIMENT,

Ths Great External Remedy, Cures
Cats and Vsasda,
Rheumatism,

Tsslhschs,

Neuralgia,
Bruises,

Headache.
Gnat,

Burns und Scalds,
Chilblains,
Bites aud Slings.

Lumbaga,
Sprains,

Also the most eflleleet remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS. SCRATCHES, Ae.,In horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN A C )., Boston, Manufacturers and Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggists.

mehl2eedliiwax

USK DR. LASUliEI’R ROOT ARE
KERB BITTERS ter Jaaadiae, Ceetireness, Liver

Complaint, Homers, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Pilea,

DLziaess, Headache, Drowsiness, aad nil Discuss
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
had Blend, t# which all persons are eahjeet in Spring
and Bummer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODW1M A CO.,
M Hanover St
and by all Dealers la Medicines
s. n.
marltdeed 16w

match,

base hall

allays

tive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow iu the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine Is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin A Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augUsnlyd&w

have never handled a hat, have been selected
and will form the two nines, under the names
of Noe and Eon. Seats will lie provided for
the ladies who may wish to watch and laugh
at

the

proceedings

of the “awkward

squad.”

effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
Tbe genuine is slgnsd Wilit soft and beautiful.
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitatlous.
Sold by all Druggists ana
and should be avoided.
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
OTBeware er a oousierfeil.
November 10. I8C6. diysn

Park, and the tirau made was almost as goq£
as that made
daily in eur streets. The winning horse b«at in three straight heats. Time,
3 34, 3.18, 3.15!

Moth and Freckles.

Delicious Fhuit.—Mr. George H. Cushuiau,
No. 306 Congress street, who is always on the
qui vive for obtaining the best fruits, foreign
and domestic, has some of the largest and finest bananas we have seen in this market.

The
reliable remedy for those brown discolorations on tlm face called Moth itetehes and Freckles,
iaPniriiv’8-Motn and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perrv, Dermatologist,48 Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by all drugg sts iu Portland anti
marldd&w6iusa
Iso where. Price $2 per bottle

only

Bjr8ti‘imratic (Mis and Btrunaittlc Hlluoral Waters, jutti received and lor sale by
J. W. PKRKJttS A CO.,
No
Commercial St.
no24sNeod&weowly

Ax ad journed meeting of the members of the
Third Parish will lie held at the vestry of the
Chestnut Stroet Church this evening at quarter to eight o’clock. A punctual attendance

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may ba
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W. W Whipple A Co.. H. 11. Hay, W. F. Phillips A Co., E. L.
Stan wood and •!. W. Perkins A Co.
jaul2*Ndly

requested.

Removal.—The old and well known Insuroftice of \V. D. Little & Co., has been removed to their new and spacious rooms No.
491-2 Exchange strcot—over tho store of W.
ance

Medical Notice.
G. IT CHADWICK, M. D„ will devote special attion to Diseases ot the Eye. No. 301} Congress St.

D. Robinson.
Special Notice to confectionery dealers
As we find common candies “played out," Mr.
Brackett tho pure homo mado candy maker
will furnish confectionery dealers with his
fruit, nut, and cream candies at 30 cents per
pound, ami pure molasses at 20 cuts. Candies

OlHce hours from 11
May lb. 8Ntl

or

it costs but 23 cents.

IBS

May 1-axdlf

Collapsing
Can bt made

large

or
wearer.

perfumed
Steodlw

In Harrisou, June 2ft, at the Congregational
Church, by Rev. J. A. Douglass, of Waterford, Jos.
F. Wight, of Portland and Miss Martha L. Stanley,
ot Harris >n. [No cards.]
In this city, June 2ft, at the Catholic Cathedral,
by Rev. Father De Rose, James V. Doherty and

M>ss Elisabeth Fits Simmons, both of Portland.
In North Waldoboro, June 2, UriasC. Lash and
Mrs. Julia A. Mink.
In Palermo, June 4, Lori W. Turner and Sarah E.
Brads treat.
In Palermo, May 28, Samuel Harden and Maria S.

PATENT

Skirt t

Perkins.
in Vassalbore. June 9. Elias Smiley, of
and Amelia Smiley, ol Vasaalboro.

small at the option ot the
For sale

_

MARRIED.

Skirt !

Hoop
by

ANDERSON & Co,
Above Cue*.

A

New

JUST RECEIVED AT

ANDERSON & Co’s
Skirt and Corset Store,

IMPORTS.

333 Cm|tm, ekeve Cue*.

niaygdtrax

ST

D It.S. S. FITCH’S

sleepers,

“Family Physician,”
toaifi

23 cents. Sent
address. No money required until the book is received,
read, aud fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
Address DK. S. S. FITCH, 25
sick or indisposed.
ix
Tie moil t Street, Boston.
Jan29dly

Seventy-eii pa<ee : prkce

Y A. C II T I 1ST O.
The

comeeadieue and that eaillnf

YACHT

BAY,

Thirty-three tens, under competent management,
may 1>e hired for parties by tho day or week, on favarable terms. Apply at
G1 Commercial Street,
Or

on

board.

ANDREWS, NB.

Je24eodtf

ex

railroad

BOB

no,

—

Europe.New York..Havre.July27
Miniature A liunuur.Jaws 27>
ri*e».4.25 I Moon riiua. 1.06 AM
sets.7.40 | Hint water... 6.48 PM

Sun
Sun

Silversmiths & Manuiactureru of Fine Electro Plate,
s x wed & bat Cm
Providence, R. I.

_>

Cheiee Fruits and Spires.

Their strict purity, delicious flavors, uurlvaled
streng li and a beat economy, are attracting a trade
trom lovers ol choice flavors which is without a

new
Hearing Block,
Ao. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,

Square,

Second story, over store of William D.
Juno 27. 4tw

Counsellors
Mitrings

PORTLAND.

Dissolution of Coiturtuersliip,
of Bradbury &Swextis this day dis-

firm
fpHE
X solved

by mutual consent.
BION BRADBTRY,
L. D. M. SWEAT.
June 22,1867.
Je27-d3w

Wanted to Bent.
good, genteel house, situated above High
street; tessessieu by the 1st of September.
G. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Inquire of
Dealers in Real Kstaie, No. 1 Mortua Block.
June 27-dlw

®A

Lost.
Chatham street and

Tewkesbury’s
Hook & tye Box containing $8u—two
BETWEEN
Court,
dollar bills and the remainder fives aud ten*.
a

SPOKEN.
May 23.1st 40 29, Ion 254. ship Siam, Luee, from
San Francisco tor Puget Sound.
May 30, off Cape St Vincent, brig A G Jewett,
Marseilles.

of Highlands ol Neverslnk 40 mile*,
barque Rainbow, from Matanxas lor Portland.
No date, off Caps Clear, ship Vanguard, Russell,
trom Newport lor New York.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

twenty
Thefinder will be suitably rewarded by leaviug it at
the residence of James Sheban, on Foie street, between Chatham aud Franklin struts.
Je27-dlw

THE

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD CO.
Are

new

constructing

Engineer

face to be not less than the rise of the course, ami
they are to average at least that breadth, and to b*
The header* will bo dovetailed
at least 4 ft. long*
3-4 of an inch to one loot from the trout, the ends of
The
the Ptretchors being bevelled to correspond.
entire beds ol the headers, and their builds n mi
more
than
the
rise
joints, for 3 inches from the front,
ot the course*, also the entire build ol the headers o
builds
and
the
the upper or 2 ft. 1 in.course,
l^eds,
aud jo nts of all the stretchers, will be “rough bantered straight’'; that is, out of wind, true lo the
square or bov«»l. with gou t full joints, and the arrises
shall be straightened according lo a baiter on the
wail of 1 It. to 8 ft. iu height. The coping to be 2 f
rise, to be not less than 4 11. deep from the froul,
least width 2 ft. 0 inches and lo aveiagc at least 3 It.
wide, ami the beds are to be rough hammered
straight, aud the joints of alternate stones of the
coping aro to be dovetailed ns doublj headers anu
cut fa ly »> .c inch to the toot from the front, or at 2
feet distance from the trout they will be 4 inches narrower than on the face,the remaining half in Hum ei*
o. these coping stones being out with lnz. ugo-shuped
joint to tit these d iVctails.
Also required to be delivered upon said Beach at
Lovell’s Island, be tors the tlrst ol October next, ab nil
iuOO 11 6000 cubic leet ofjetteestoue; and upon the
beach on the inner aide of Deer Island, a so about
3000 to 60U0 cubic feet as may be needed, of jet tee
stone, to be ol the following description:
These stones may have quarry laces, on upper and
lower, or rather ;nner and outer beds, and they may
vary from 18 to 24 inches in thickness, and even in
the same stone, but ho more; they must have good
split edges, not varyiug more ban one inch to the
foot from the square with the best bed or face; the
ends need not square with the edges, but they should
have split ouds. They mav vary from 2 to 4 teet iu
width, hut not more than onu loot at the ends of the
same stone. The leng;h of the stones may vary from
6 lo 8 feet, averaging between iho two lengths, and
the dimensions, as thty will square with one of the
sides ana one edge, length breadth and thickness aud
the cubic feet to be marked ou each stone.
Offers will bo received for the cut stout* and for the
jsttee stone, either separately or together, aud lor
ihejettee stone on either ol the Islands separately,
if oesired. Each offer must be accompanied by at
least two adopting sureties, and to cover one fourth
the amount bid, aud be certified as to thoir sufficisome principal United States civil officer of
ency
the
H. W. BEN HAM,
Uelousl ol Engineer,
Bvt. Maj. Gen. U. S. A.
june27eodlw

by
vicinity,

To Danltl Morrill of Folnooth, • Justice
of tho Peact for tho Coaaty of CaaibcrUai.
three members of the First
in Falmouth, and pew ownmeeting of laid Church and

undersigned being
Church and Parish
THE
desire
Church

building,

in

Falmouth,

in

unbroken line

an

CONTINENT.
limited amount of their

ACHONM TilE

Company

The

now

offer

a

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
having tl lrty years to run, and boaring annual interest, payable on the first day of January aud July,
iu the City of New York, at the rate tf

Cent, in Gold,

Six Per

AT

Ninety Ceut*

the Dollar.

osi

This read was completed Hum Omaha 36 > miles
west, on the 1st ot January, 1867, aud is fully

equipped, and
The

trains

company has

regularly

are

running over It.—
hand suthclsut Iron, ties,

now on

etc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern
base of the Rocky Mountains, 212 miles, which is
under contract to be doue September 1st oi title
year, and it is expected that the entire road will be

running

order from Omaha te its

built

east

ward from

Pacific,

Nuci

Pacific to be

or

PORTLAND.

the distance to be built

by the Uuiun
1,565 miles, the United States Govern-

ment issues its Six i*er cent. Thirty-year bonds to
Company as the road is finished at the average

tbe

rats of about $28,250 per mile, umouallug to $44,208,000.
Tho Company is also permilted to issue its own
First Mortgage Bonds loan equal am wuut. and at
the same time, which by special Act of Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire line, tho bonds
of the U nited Stales briny subordinate to them.
Tho Government makes a donation of 12 800 acres
m land to the mile, amounting to 20,652,000 acres,
estimated to be worth $30,000,uOO, making the teia
resources, exclusive oi tho capital, $118,416,000; but
the l ull valno oi the lauds can not now fie calmed.
The authorized Capital block ot the Company is
one hundred million dollars, of which live millions
have already been paid in, and of which it Is uot
supposed that more than twenty-five lullllous at
moat will be

required.

*The cost of tho road is estimated by competent
engineers to bo about onu liuudrcd million dollars
exclusive ot equipment.

Prospect* for Business.
railroad connection between Omaha aud the
East is now complete, and the earnings of the Union
Pacific ou tho sections already finished for the first
The

two weeks in

May

*113,"60.

were

through business over the unly lino of railroad
between the Atlantic and 1’ucitlc must be immense.

the

Value aud Security ol' tlie Bond*.
Company respectfully submit that the abeve
fully demonstrates the security o
their Bonds, and as additional proof they would sugThe

itateinentoi far tv

gest that the Bends
million dollars

offeted are less than ten
miles el road, ou which ever

now

517

ou

twenty million dollars have already been expended;
330 miles of this road the cars are now runumg,
and the remaining 187 miles arc nearly completed.

on

At the

present, rate oi premium on gold these
an annual interest on the present east e

bonds pay

Mne l’cr lout.,
believed that on the com plot ion of the road,
like the Government bonds, they will go above par.
Tho Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
the present low rate, aud retain tho right to advance
ihe price at their option.
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the
Gwxtinental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clark, Dudck A Co., Bankers, 51 Wail St.,
Joun J Cisco A Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall 9t
and by BANKS
AND
BANKERS generally
throughout the United Slates, oi whom maps and
descriptive pamphlets may l*o obtained. They
will also be sent by mail from the
Company's office,
No. 20 Nissan street, New Yoik, en application.
and it is

them for the safe delivery of the bonds.
JOHN J. ClltO, Treasurer,

NEW YORK.

W. H. WOOD A SON,
the above bonds in this

Falmouth,

are

elty,

agents lor the sale of
June&i&wSiu

Quick Sales & Small Profits!
Our

Terms, Cash!

was a wise man, but whoa
wa* nothing new under tue sun lie

SOLOMON

since that time

lor

No.

have

we

Ill

opened

Federal
only

YOUNG,

And examine their stock ot

To Datid U. Y*unq:

liootsA Shoes

In pursuance of the above application which is
hereby referred to, and made a i«art of this warrant,
I hereby call a meeting of said First Church and
Parish in Falmouth, at the time and place and for the
purposes in said applioati >u specified, adU you are
hereby authorized and directs t to notify the members of said Church and Parish of said meeting by
posting up a certified copy ot this warrant and application three weeks before the time ot meeting on
tne principal outer door of the in«eUng-h«>uee or
building ot said Church and Parish, and in one or
more public places in the same town of Falmouth,
and iu a newspaper published in said county of
Cumberland.
Given under ray hand this twenty-first day ot
June A. D. 1H67.
DANIEL MERRILL,

We

feol cjnddent that
ment

Par

and far
aud far

Orest

Ws would

w# ran

of Goods of

particularly

give

| do hereby certify that the foregoing
ef the original application and warrant

toous.
Sch Patriot. Wardwell, Bangor.
Steamer DeWitt Clinton, Wincbenbatb,
boro— Eastern Packet Co.

Mmall, uud far Old
Yshb|.
the attention ef Ladies

eall

Waldo-

Harrington,

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Trinidad 12th lust, brig J D Llneoln. MerriPortland.
Ar at Matansas 16th, barque Mary C Fox, Ross.
Portland; brigs Snow Bird, Baeon,do; Martha A
Berrv. Cease, Beaton.
Sid ftu Havana 18th, brig Frontier, Skinuer, Bos
ton; 18th Lije He i-.hton, Morton, New York; 22d,
ship Clara Ann, Stinson, Boston.
From

Tuesday,

DISASTERS.
Brig Caroline Gulliver, irom New York tor Savan-

a

he love reported abandoned at sea, was nearly
vessel of ?26 tons, built at Brewer in 1*50,
valued at $24,000, owned in Bangor and was un-

new

was

insured.
Barque

Cumberland,

irom

All in want of Boot." and Shoes,

ualling

No.

meeting.

Philadelphia tor Sligo,

th* 9th
At I»

No. 31>i>

of July next.

o'clork A. M.

NEAT little

eight
A in the kitchen;cottage,
all iu good order.

ONE

June

27-i»eod2w

A two and a hnli story house, containing
fourteen rooms, hard ami soft water, gas, ceJSmJL mented cellar, all in good repair. Lot 40 by
Terms easy.—
80. ilas fixtures go with the house.
GEO. K. DAVTS Jr CO.,
Apply to
1
No.
Morton
Block.
in
Real
Dealers
Estate,
June 27. dlw
[Argus copy.

Jtofc.

■Till

by

St,,

Congress

1G.

St.

eod:<m

V UTT1NG l

Ribbon simtl scnl

Hand

Presses!

Furnished at Manufacturer.1 prices.
|j, I,. Il lll.ItV. -13 Cirhau,. Slrerl.

June 2f

d2w__

W. T. UUOWN & < (»~
Central Commission Merchants,
]Ya. 90 l-*J C'oinmrrrial

aired,

(The maw Block,)
Willard T. Brown, i
Portland.
Walter II. Brown, )
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine. Bv permission r ter to Dana jfc Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Joiiaj H. Drummond, Burg«**,
*
FoU.9A.Co.
JuueiiMiu

to
W. E. STEVENS A CO.,
south cud of Vaughan Bridge,

A Flit Residence on Cedar Street
for Sale.

money

OTEKL. STAMPS, Steel amiStencil Alphsbeta and
O Figure., amt Stencil Plate*. AU kind, of

spring

For Sale.
large Engine Lathe. Apply

Cape Ellzalieth,

save

at

Fedt*i*al

L E TTEJi

J*27dtd*

water
A fine garden,
with fruit trees: also a good stable on the premises
The lot Is beaut ifnlly situated ami contains over t»20U
square feet. This property is situated on Congress
street near, West End Chapel. Terms **asv. Apply
within ten days to
GEO- K. DAY IS a Co.,
Dealers iu Real Estate, No. 1 Mortou Block.
June 27-dlw
YT" Argus copy.
rooms;

/

C. F. MOULTON & CO.
May

—-

day

Ill

ran

AND

A Desirable Residence Tor $2,000.

Ar at

man.

nah,

Low Prices

DAVID U. YOUNG.

ON

35 cts.

All other Goods at extremely

TUE

Kch Ida L Heward. tli tons, built at St George in
in this eitv lor $1000.
18*8, has been sold to
She will be commanded bv CuptNath’l
formerly of schr West Wind.

parties

is a true copy
for a meeting
pf the First Church and Parish in

——

assort-

an

to eur

Annual mooting of tho Plumer Patent l.aat
Bjot ana Shoo Company, will ho hold hi Portthe office of
at
land,
M.aan. J. k E. PI. Kaud, !*•. IU Fm Ml
,

CLEARED.
B:u'ii ue Tantivy, (Br) Pinckney, Klublbueto. NB—
A D wli dden.
Brig Dipsoy Queen, York, Cardenas—Lynch, Barker & Co.
Keli Hattie Boss, Ulriek, St John, NB—John Por-

you

all k iuds,

Double Sole Serge Footed Balmoral, that we are selling for $2.00, ami warrant every pair.
W# have a large lot ot Ladies’ Double ?ole
Serge
Coigress and Baimortla, for $1.75 per pair.
Also, a ot el !-»■ lies’ Serge Congress, without heels,
for $1,00 |*cr inir.
Misses' Heeled Seige Congress 85 «t.«. Childrens’

Justice ol the Peace.

annual

Sch Alice
8eh llarrie. (Hr) Hunt, St Andrews, NB.
Sell Laura Mav, Bateman. Sedgwick.
.Sch Mermaid, Grover. Couldsbero.
Sob Fedora', Spurting, Roeklan
Sell Jas Pool, Pink ham. Booth bay.
Sell Sunbeam, Lord, Harpsweli.

St.,

C. F. MOULTON <£• CO.

DAVID WYMAN.

ARRIVED.
Parker. Me Keen Mobile.

lie *aid tliere
wrong,

w&3
a store at

And have increased our business to such an extent
that all who are in want ot Shorin* can be shod,
aud he who requires Booting has
to call on

JOSIAH RICHARDS,

June 27-dlawTh3w

These sectional

earnings, us the rend progresses, will much more
than pay the interest on the Company’s bonds, and

to

thaniel Merrill and E. N. Tukesbury, trustees for the
purpose ef selling and conveying in l»ehalf of the
First Church and Parish iu
sixty acres ot
land iu said Falmouth, granted to said Church and
Parish under their name .then ot the second
Church and Paiish of Falmouth, at New Casco, for
the use of their minister aud his successors loiever,
by the proprietors of Falmouth, January twentyone, seventeen hundred and seveaty-four; the proceeds o such sale to be invested by said trustees for
the use and benefit of the ministers of said Parish
and his suecessors forever, according to the Unor or
the original grant.
Wherefore they apply to you to issue your warrant calling said meeting tor said purposes, and at
the time and place aforesaid to either ol said members and directing and authorizing him to notifv the
members of said Chureh and Parish thereof *.c«oiding to the law.

members
Falmeuth.

being rapidly
Cal., during 1878.

amenta,

the Company

Mean* oi

Estimating

western connec-

now

Subscribers will select their own Agents in whom
they have confidence, who alone will be lesponsibl.

county, on the twentieth day of July, 1867, at 2
•’clock iu the afternoon tor the following purposes:
To ees if said members will under the provision •
ot an act entitled “An act to authorize the First
Parish In Falmouth, to sell and convey certain
lands" approved February twenty-third, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, elect Reuben Merrill. Na-

DAVID U.

ireiu

westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit
its connections

in

office of forts and sea
WALLS, Boston Harbor, 75 State Street. Boston, Mass., June 22, 1867.
Proposals will be received at this office until noon
of Satuhday, July 13, next, for the delivery ot the
following describe 1 cut granite sea wall fating, upon
ilie beach of Lovell’s Island, Boston Harbor, between the 15th day of Augast and the 15tli day el
October next.
This at me is to be ei the following description and
amount, the offer stating the pries per superficial loot
face measure ior ibe front at the well, and separately ter the face or the coping. The amount of stone
required is for the facing and eepiug ef 000 lo 800 linear
feet of wall. For the lacing three courses—the lowthe middle course
er course ol 1 loot 11 Inches rise;
2 feet riM, anil the upper course S feel 1 inch rise;
2 leet— the who e
a
rise
ol
aud the coping shall have
For the facing
making a (rent of wall 8 leet high
than
8 leet long ou
the stretch#!» arc not te be mere
the (ace, aud arc te average in width equal to the
3
inches
irorn that
rise, not varying more than
width. The breadth of the headers for length on the

Railroad

a

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

tion with the Central

a

Law,

June 27-dtf

Howe, Boston.
Cld at St John, NB, 24th inst, ship Ironsides, MorI ill, liver pool.

ior

at

Building, Exchange If,

Httuk

I
Bion Bradbury,
A. W. Bradbury. J

crow, en*. out tor Aden.
Ar at Valparaiso 4th uIt, barque Homeward Bound
Gilmore, Melbourne.
At Aspinwall 13th last, brigs Wm Mason, Small,
trom Wilmington. arSth; Samuel Lindsey, Wilson,
from Savannah, ar 8th.
At Nuevitas 12th Inst, barque Eva H Fisk, Emery.
Isr New York, big; brigs Juliet C Clark, Freethy.
tor do 2 (lavs; Thus Owen, Po teugill, wtg.
Sid un Matanxas 14th inst, barque Ellen Stevens,

trom New York
.i uno 28, S E

Robinson.

BHAUBUKY & BIUDBUKY.

Gloucester.

•f the

PORT

WedueaAaf, Jim 2d.

june 19

removed their Insurance and

Hallway
Ticket Offices from Commercial Street and Mai**
HAVE
office iu tho
to their

ket

Copper Tipped Shoes,

MARINE NEWS

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO,

parallel.
Their great

2300

BATB,
Celia.New York. .London.Juno K
Havana.New York.. Rle Janeiro .Jane 22
Persia. .New York.. IJverpoul... .June 26
Eagle .New York.. Havana.Jane 27
America.New York. .Bremen.June 27
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Jane 23
tlniimionm.New York.. Hamburg... Jane 26
Cltyot Boston.New York. .Liverpool... Juno 26
Pereire.New York.. Havre.Juno 26
Oeean Queen.New York. .AsptnwaU_July 1
China.Boston.Liverpool
July 3
Nestorlan.Quebec.Liverpool-July 6
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.. ..July 10
New York.New York. .Southam ton July 11
Rising Star.New York.. Asplnwall... .July 11
Hlberu.an.Portland... .Liverpool. ...July 13
Hanna.New York..Bremen.July 18
Corsica.New York..Havana.July ii
Seatia.New fork..Uverpool_July 26

All feeds bearing this »tamr» are heavily plated on
the finest Albata or Nickel bilver, and we guarantee
them in every respect superior to the best Shstlield

Of the

—

Somerby.

NAMB

(?)

i

Harris

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS

CAUTION
Vfr call attention to the feet that imitations ef
our ti o ELECTRO-PLATE, son.-istiug of Din er,
Dessert, and Tea Services, etc., arc being extonsiveIv ottered or sale bv American manufacturers, and
tliat (here are also EogL'sh imitations in the market,
both ofinerior qualry. Our troods may be procur!ers throughout the country,
ed from responsible
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting
our trade-mark ou u cry article of our own manufacture, thus:

plate.

M A

Sek

W. D. LITTLE & C'O,,

Ar at Deal 11th Inst, ship Romulus, Fisher, trom
Shields tor Madras.
At Newcastle 7th inst, ship Eliphalet Greeley,Hal

said

Drowsed, at Reed’s Landing, Minn., June M, Miss
Nellie L. Dodge, formerly et Saoo, aged 21 years 7
months
In North Borwlok, Charles H. Fsrnald, a tod 26
years.
lu Lebanon, Luelus Hersom, aged 39 years.

Importation

dlw

R E M O V A I.

FOREIGN PORTS*
Neweehwang April 6, barque Nellie Abbott,
Jordan, trom Shanghai, ar Meh 25.
Sid im Cadiz 7th inst, brig Jss Crosby, Baldwin,

therein,
Paiiali, at their

2 months.

June 27.

At

ers

la Sneo, Jan, 21, ol lung lever, Capt. Klehard
Leavitt, aged 12 years.
In Lyman, May 21, D«a. Wot. Tayler, aged 63 yra.

CORSETS.

FRENCH

Winslow,

DIED.

Skirt toil CorMt Stare, 333 Confreu at,

meyMtfts

CONGRESS STREET.

tF A ‘©Id lor who had lost the use ef his limbs
trom Rheumatism bas been completely cured and enabled to abandon his erutehes by one bottle of Met*
calfe'8 Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
the wonder of the age.
Api 10snlBw#

SPECIAL MOTICES.

THE

to ask for

Wu rgosn,

and

Phyaieian

Those affiieted with any disease ef the eye,
throat, or with eatarrh, are referred to the
advertisement of Dr. C. B. Lighthiil in anothHe will be at the United States
er column.
Hotel on June 27th and 28th.
julSeod&w

New

sure

HEKRY P. K1EBBILL, JH.

ear,

The

Be

3ft cents to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO., Boston, Mnss.,
W. F. Phillips A
and receive a box by return mail.
april26dly«u
Co., agents lor Maine.

Do Justice to Natubb.—It is ingratitude
not to preserve and keep in splendid
order a good set of teeth. Nothing can be
easier. All that is needed is to brush them
briskly night and morning with purifying So-

palace.

ol

IIale's Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all drurgists, nr send your address and

to nature

a

Sores ?

the ARNICA OINTMENT,
easily cured. It has relieved tbounands
you can
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
use

be

P. S. No orders taken for less than 5 lbs.—
Those who want it at retail will have especial
J. A. Bbackbit.
attemtiou paid to them.

It will make the mouth
june 22.

A. M. to 1 P. M.

Wliy Suffer from
When, by the

packed and shii pad to the country with special
pains, at No. 2, Cis :o street, Portland.

zodont.

;

Dretses,
&

co.,
IS l ui.n Mlre.t.

Boston.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye Is the best in tbe world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
No ridiculous
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
Remedies the ill
tints. Natural Black or Brown.

TBOTTiNa.—Ther 3 was a trotting match for
$100, yesterday afternoon, at the Forest City

is

d&wtf

Rove Folks Cant Sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade ana the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all formsot Nervousness. It is rabidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
irritation, restlessness and spasms,
difficulties; it
and secreand induces regular action of the bowel

of whom

some

8 N

now

Muffle Game of Babb Ball—The first
muffin gams of base halt in this city will come
ofi at the grounds near the Arsenal, at 3 o’clock this afternoon, and much sport may be
expected. Eighteen persons who have never
a

27

aov

Travelling

TIIO.HES, unAKDON

PORTSMOUTH-Sid 26th, sehs Silver Lake. Matthews, Philadelphia; Chas Carroll, Farnsworth, tor
Roskland.
CALAIS—Cld 20th, brig H Means, Ramndell, ter
New Yorx,
BANGOR—Ar 23d. sehs Aaiaien. Lambert. Free
port; 25th, Emma Oakes, Johnson. Boston.
Cki 25tli. barque American Lloyds. Park. Montevideo, lor orders; Mbs Windward, Ellis, Remodio*;
Sylvan, Blanchard, Washingtou.

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

the press, which a visit to them will fully endorse and sustain. Our readers are invited to
visit this collection this morning, mark the
catalogues, and remember to attend the sale
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. It is to be positive.

in

ior

Come at Last t
We tako pleasure lu announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country (Irocers.
As a Medicine Mains' Wine is invaluable, being
among tbe best, If not the best, remedy for eolds and
pulmonary complaints, Maimractured from the pure
• uieeof the
berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine.
To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,"
'Tis a balm for the sick, a joy Tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
MAINS’ ELDKRBEBRY WINK

Hutfors and

Wise* set.

Long Sought For /

LINEN!

-ron-

Ar 25th, sehs Franklin, Thnrrell, Wiocm^sot: Majestic, Wentworth; Wm Piokering, Quinn, and Polly
& Clarissa, Griffin, Bangor; F.orcnce, Crockett, do

.,

paintings

played

Good.”

me and I’ll do you

“Buy

SPANISH

35tli. seh Levant, Cobb, Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 25tn, sehs Python, EUxabetliport
tor Boston: Sarah Hall, do tor Portland; Pu*haw,
Calais tor New Haven; Olive Eliaaiwth, Por laud ior
New York; Olive Branch. Ellsworth tor Providence:
T Benedict, Horn Kennebec.
Sid sch'Moun ain Laurel. Langley, (from Providence) tor New York; Amelia, Elloms, (from Rock
land) lor do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, sch Flora King. Cook,
Calais
BOSTON—Ar 25th, sehs Luetnda, Whitmore, f out
Machias ; Forester. Jordan, Ellsworth; Atlantic,
Gilkey, Camden; Tiger, Mouroe, do; Tasso, Short
nail, Wiseasvct.
Cld 24tb, brig Abby Watson, Wilson, PhtVidslphia;
mu E F Hart. Hart, Baltimore.
Cld 26th, barque Tqjuca. Herrlman, Port Spaiu;
sell Express, Brown, Philadelphia.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d, sehs Vixen. Hammond,
Bangor lor-Boston; Annie G Webber, Webber, nom

(Jleers,

_

LOT

JOB

lor Ba timore.
WARKKN—Ar

StiWNcck und Jslslt,Ssret,

edgw

us

Franklin; Zieova. Holt, Ellsworth; Sylvl, Reynolds,
and seven sisters, Torrey, Fall River.
Ar 25th, barques Andes, Dulling Signs, 14 days ;
Rosamond. Picket r. Nnevitas ; Wm E Anderson
Pierce, Porto Kico; St Ciond, Ames, UttbQrn: brigParagon, Welsh. Malanias; Eastern Star, Foster.
Barbadoes ; Harp. Axcy, Sagua; Geo S Berrv, Bradley, Matanxas
Lydia H cole, Samson, St .Togo
Fau tlna, G.illln,Cardenas; sehs Grecian, Nswburv.
Addison: J D Griffin,Gould. Gloucester, SB Jameson, Bab bulge. Uondout lor llockland.
Below, ship Owege, from Cardiff; barqass Harvest
Moon, trom kernedios; Celesto Clark, fin Newport;
J H McLatren. rrora Cardiff.
Cld 2Uh. brig Don Quixote, Hassell. Barcelona;
soli J W Allen, Duane, Savannah.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 21 ih, sob Oliver Arne*, French

SWEET* S

INFALLIBLE

6t&u,

JOHN KINGSBURY, Proprietor.

June-7.

weorgio ueenng, wuiara, roruana;
Charm, Stualey, do; C Fantauzzl Farrit, and Z A
Paine, Jrne*, Windsor, NS; lamxrtino. Hill, Saco
Moves Fatten. Harding Bangor.
Cld 24th, sehs Lamartine. Hill, Saco; R & S Corson, Corson, do; R Leach, 1’illsbury, Portland.
At Delaware Breakwater 21st, brig II O Phinnev.
Bnvd. lor Portland; soh Leesburg.
NEW YORK—Ar 21th. brigs Wm Nash, Bride,
Cow Bay; Sea Foam, C ombs, Bangor ; Roomer,
Me Ka. land. Portland; whsSahwa. Wright, Bridge
port, OB; Idas Burges*, Burgess, Beaufort; Hattie
Annah, tirin' le, Bangor; Lacon, B adiorri, Fastport; S M Tyler, Lovell. Portland; Elizabeth. Birch

RENEWS THE HAIR TO 1T3 ORIGINAL COLOR
WHEN GRAY.
Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the
heir.
RENE WB THE GROWTH Or THE HAIR WHEN
MALI).
Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness.
BfsaliM Ilair Dressing.
One kettle shown its streets.
R. P. HALL A CO., Xuaitoa, N. H., Proprietors.
Per Sals by sll Druggists.
Jemegeedneewlm

DR.

gkt-

1

xxi

IS

At West Bethel, situated in the beautiful
of the Androscoggin River, and on
tho lino of tiro Grand Trunk Railroad i»
new open for company.
Tliia is a del
ln 1 summer resort, surrounded by
lofty
mountains and the most romantic scenery,
affording walks and drives um quailed in New England, turd tho streams abound in trout. A beautiful
forest of woods surround the house, and on tho premises arc tho celebrated “Miucra. Springs/* which
Abunaro well Known tjr their many effective cures.
dant evidence of the peculiar efficacy of tho water can
and
is
several
is.
from
assay
many promibe shewn,
Families, tourist* at d Invalids
nent physicians.
seeking health and the pleasure* of retirement In (he
country, will find the “Spring House” a quiet, clcun
Transient and permanent,
and desirable home.
boarders s• lieited. Terms mo* eratc. ferriages will
W
boat
cat Bethel Depot on the arrival of the cars,
to convey passengers to the hou-c.

bunk.
BALTIMORE—Ar ?2d, barquo Pleiades, Bradley,

suflclent for

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

of the modern French school.—
Wherever these paintings have been exhibited
they have received very flattering notices from
oil

success is simply because me-third qf
the quantity is more than equal to the ordinary Jtavfellow has played the same trick, with better
orina extracts, and they are the true rich flavors of
the fruits and spices.
success, in Washington nnd other cities. He
Ex-Gov. .lames Y. Smith, of Providonee, R. I.,
is a slim, medium height man, dark hair aud ;
say»: “My wife pronounces them superior to any
extracts sLe has ever used."
like
a
looks
Jew
or
and
Italian.
flavoring
eyes,
Ex Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, ol
Connecticut,
Every dog has his day, and thia Clift', alias says: *• For a long tims
we hare used them, and flint
very fine,"
Patterson, alias somebody else, will get caught them
Dr. J. O. Holland (Timothy Titcomb), the well
sooner or later, and receive his just dues.
known author, of Springfield, Mass., says:
They
arc the standard lu all this vicinl y.”
Dealers treble their sales with them. Sold wholeFoot Race.—A foot race for $20, distance
sale and retail, Portland, Me., by Samuel Chadwick,
and by Grocers aud Druggists.
400 yards, betweeu Ned ,Wallace nud Harry
apr27\V<&S3msn
Fletcher came off on the Munjoyhill race
Oufeber’s Lightning Fly Killer will cercourse Tuesday evening last, Fletcher winning
tainly exterminate these pests, it its use is persevered in. Beware of bogus Fly Paper, which some deal*
about a length. The company was very large.
era keep because they can get it tor nearly nothingAnother race between the same parties will
Don’t be sw indled.
Ask for DUTCHER’S, which is
sold by all live Druggists.
come oft'
jelTd&wliu sn
the middle of July.

abou^

Waters!”

half pints. One

U

Closing Sale op Paintings.—Our citizens
are being treated to an agreeable] and unusual
sight at the store of E. M. Patten & Co., No.
11 Exchange street, in tho exhibition of fine

responsible

man, and if he had funds in the
Everett National Bank, on which the cheek
was drawn, and ascertained that there was no
such man in Boston, and that no funds had

a

11

Resort.

Valley

harlestou.
Ar 15* h, brig Tangier, Smith. Charleston; sch Nellie Treat, Simmons, do.
Cld 13th, sebs L L Taplcv Perk ns, Belfast; 14ib,
J L Leach, Endicott, Fall River.
Cld 15th, brig BenJ Delano, Reynolds, tor Kenne-

EP'Sohl by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 Stats it., Boston; Reynolds,
Piatt A Co, No. 198 Felton at., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
ne20s»eod*wly

insibla when taken up, but recovered soon
after being taken homo. A surgeon was called
who, after examination, found that no bones
were broken, but it was ieared that ho had
sustained some internal injury. Last evening
the littlj fellow was quite comfortable.

Joseph

Rand. The 3d prize, a spy-glass,
taken ly John W. Munger, Esq. The

Mineral
and

bard,

and elicited

who made the best three average shots. The
3d prize, a beautiful tea-castor, was taken by
Mr.

one

day's use.

mechanic Bine*.

The 60th anniversary of this time-honored
corps was celebrated yesterday, by au excursion to the islands, target firing &c.
In the morning the present and past members, with their invited guests, among whom
we

bottles of

T

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Cld 29th ult, ship Seminole,
New
York.
Holmeq
MOBILE—Ar 22d inst, ship Bazaar, Jellison, trom
Bouton.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 11th, sch Shiloe, Hub-

SALTS!”

Delightful Summer

MINERAL SPRING HOUSE

SAN

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Lienors oftlie Mineral Well ot'tbe Penn’a Salt Maalauturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are paeked la airtight boxes. Ons always suticlent for a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

In

A

?ort.)
June 15, lat 42 43, Ion oo, *ch Men dor a, ot and trom
^aatine tor Grand Bank, fishing.

Do away with all
your various and often perulciou» dru^s mad quack medicine*, and use a f*w bath*
prepared with

“Strumatic

_NKW AnVEHTISEIHL'CTS.

FISHERMEN.
Spoken—June U, ob Bank Querro. French barque
Pei e. Philltt*, wi h 4o,oo0 codfish; sell Marengo, of
Harwich, 123 qtls fl.-h, (by seb William Fisher, at this

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

BT

1e25dlw
Portland

Kras seen 3d lost, lit 44 40, Ion 42, with miszemast
jone by the deck, and with loss of mainmast head,
?argo shifted and port rail under water. Barque
Newcastle, from Liverpool tor Montreal, was alongside, and had taken oil the crew.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
_

or more

was spent pleasantly in listening to sentiments
and short speeches.
After the usual resolutions of thanks and
the transaction of the private business of the
Society, the Convention adjourned to meet in
Portland next year, where a hall will be procured so that others than members ot the So-

ciety may have

corner of Free and Oak streets,
and it is that they may pay a portion of
the debt incurred that this appeal to the community is made, with the permission and under the patronage of the Right Reverend Bish-

estate on the

I to jail.
Webb, Waterville.
—The annual Conference of the Free BapMaine Eclectic Medical (Society.
tist Church of Maine met at Lisbon on TueaTho annual meeting of the Maim? Eclectic
day.
Medical Society was held at the United States
—The Whig says the timbers for the OldHottl in this city, on Wednesday last. Tho
town and Orono railroad bridges have arrived
President being absent, Dr. Martin of Saccafrom Darien, Georgia.
rappa was called to the chair.
The meeting was well attended, and various
VARIETIES.
subjects connected with interests of the Socie-

ing

Wayne.

Annual

F.

\iiue,

65 for Samuel C. Harley, of Hallowell, to 56
for Mr. Clay, who is the present incumbent.
On the next ballot, J. A. Richards, who has
been lor 20 years Register of Deeds, was set
aside lor Capt. Archibald Clark, of

Proposals—H. W. Denham.
First Parish Church, Falmouth.
For Sale—Ge t. It. Davis & Co.
For Sale—W. E. Stevens Si Co.

amised.

Fox

congregation of Notre Dame (who have liad
charge of the Catholic schools as well ns of a
select academy during the two years preceding
the fire of the 1th of July) to secure a permanent residence. The good results of the teaching and examples of these ladies has shown

column.

ADVKKTLSRMKNT

city

—

by Uev. George E. Adams, D. D., of Brunswick, liev. J. O. Fisk of Bath, and J*resilient
Hairis of I*owdoin College. At the conclusion

The Catholic Faib.—On Monday evening
next tho Fair, which has been in contemplation ior some time by the Catholics of this
eity, will open at Mechanics’ Hall, and will remain open during the week. The object of
this Fair is to enable the religious ladies of the

Vicinity.

Now Advertisements To-Day.

Kobbbby.—The great Lord
bond robbery, which occurred in this city over
months
fifteen
ago, has again been brought to
public notice by the recovery of nearly alJ of
the stolen bonds. This robbery is probably tlio
most remarkable on record, not only becauso
the amount stolen was so great, but because of
deed repealed after the election of General
the skill with which the crime was committed,
Portland & Ogdensburo Railroad.—In
the great efforts made to dispose of the bonds,
Butler to the House, but the Comptroller dethe New Hampshire Legislature on Tuesday,
and the untiring persistency with which the
cides that this repeal simply removed a disahave followed op the thieves.
detectives
Mr. Ilackett of Portsmouth, in the House of
bility aud made Gen. Butler eligible, but did
In March, lHtKi, Mr. ltufus L. Lord, who is a
the
to
called
bill
Representatives,
up
incorpornot restore him to the place, lu view ot this
very old mail, was silting in his office in Exate the Portland, White Mountains & Ogden schange Place, when a stranger entered and endecision, which perhaps was rather unexpectWhile talking to
Railroad.
gaged him in conversation.
hurg
ed, there is possibly no better vrey for General
this mail an accomplice entered and stole from
Mr. Stevens, of Ward 6, Concord, said that
Butler than to get elected over agaiu at the
an open safe bonds amounting in the
aggrehe understood there wore important interests
gate to one million seven hundred thousand
July session of Congress.
to lie affected by this hill, and also that the
dollars. As soon as discovered, the robbery
Committee on Railroads had under considerawas made known to the police, but there was
Shi'beta by Stanton. Special d’spatches U>
tion a bill whi£h proposed an extension of the
no evidence
by which the thieves could bo
of
the Boston papers give further particulars
White Mountains Railroad; and as this was.'in
traced. At first it was difficult to tell the exSecretary Stanton's course, when the Attor- interest that would be materially affected by the act amount stolen or the number of the bonds.
ot the bill before the House, It ought
Mr. Lord bad seen no one go to his safe, and lie
ney-General’s second opinion on the recon- passage
not to be pressed at the present time. In orcould not positively identify the man who enstruction acts came before the Cabinet for conder to treat all classes fairly, it seemed to him
liiui in conversation. In fact Mr. Lord
gaged
that this bill ought to lie upon the table until
sideration. The substance of the opinion had
would not believe the bonds were stolen in
the
other
bill
came
and
then
would
be
of
in,
a summary,as in
this manner until after the arrest of some of
they
been thrown into the form
able to see the character of both propositions,
the men connected with the robbery.
the first case, and on the question of adopting and lu; better
prepared to give them a proper
The police immediately began a search for
this Mr. Stanton alone voted in the negative.
consideration. He moved to lay the bill ou
the thieves, and in tlio latter part of April or
the tabic.
He presented his reasons for so doing in vvritfirst of May they succeeded in taking one of
Mr.
ol Peterboro', opposed the motion
the criminals; But when arrested none of the
ing, and at his request these were spread up- statingScott,
that the bill did not conflict with the
bonds were found in his possession, and Mr.
He
on the records of tho day’s proceedings.
extension of the White Mountairs Railroad at
Lord could not recognize him. After lie bad
been in confinement a short time this matt
then asked that, as in the case of the first all; that the interests wrere not at ail antagonistic.
ho could recover Mr. Lord’s bonds under
said
made
hut
all
record
be
public;
opinion, the
Mr. Stevens replied that he must he allowed
certain conditions. That gentleman was very
his associates voted against this. A circular
to differ from the gentleman. He thought no
anxious to get them back, and the consent of
is being prepared embodying the second opingentleman could look at the map and ex- the District Attorney was obtained to use the
amine the route laid down in this proposed
prisoner as a medium for recovering the stolen
ion, which will probably ho mudu publia in bill without
being satisfied that the prosperity properly. Accompanied by detectives he went
the course of the week.
of all the railroads from the north to the south,
to Massachusetts, aud had secured some of the
would be affected by it.
bouds, when further proceedings were stopped
in
New
Decisions
The
motion
to
Important Legal
lay on the table was carried.
by his arrest by the United States marshal
The men who held the stolen property ‘then
Yoiiit.—Two important legal decisions have
The Public Lands.—From the annual rebecame frightened, and placed the bo.idg in
recently been made by the Supreme Court oi
tile hands of the ringleader, who tool; most of
of
tlie
General
Land Office it appears that
port
New York: one that railroad companies have no
them to Europe for negotiation, /y j'ew were
Uncle Sam is in no imminent peril of banksecured by Mr. Lord from time to
he payright to lay tracks in the streets of cities
if
there
is
virtue
in
real
estate:
a percentage for their
ruptcy,
any
ing
recovery.
without special permission of tho legislature;
The man who went to Europ,o was formerly
to this report the public domain,,
Accoiding
and the other that steamboat companies are
a broker in this city.
While Vbere lie sold but
at the present time, amounts to no less than
responsible for robberies in state-rooms, 1,465,408,800 acres. The lands in Ohio, Indiaua a small amount of tlie bonds; but for these be
failed
to
divide
with
two
and
to
the
o’, the men who had
delivered
once
a
have
been
of
the
national
terriIllinois,
part
although the keys
tory have bearly all passed into individual placed their share of the property in his keeppassengers.
Both
of
these
men
were subsequently arownership. The unsold lands are divided into ing.
ten surveying departments, with sixty-one disrested, and smarting r,nder the trickery of
('onfcrf'gnlionnl Slate Conference.
their confederate, his 'guilt and movements betricts, each one being supplied witha register
came known to the
and a receiver. The lauds which have already
authorities. Having reTho General Conference of the Congregabeen surveyed amount to 474,160,551 acres,
cently returned to, this country, his wheretional churches of Maine commenced itsforlyleaving unsurveyed 991,308.249 acres. During abouts were ascertained. An indictment was
ilrst annual session at the Pine Street Church
the last 11 seal year the sales ol the public land
then obtained a'gaiust him, and officers were
about applying for a requisition to secure his
amounted to 388,294 acres; the locations for
in LewistoD on Tuesday. The Secretary, Mr.
covered
and
arrest, when nearly twelve hundred thousand
the
403,180 acres,
E. F. Durenof Bangor, called to order, and 1 military bounty
total quantity taken under the Homestead act
dollars’ worth of the bonds were returned to
chose Moderator pro. tent. Rev. Dr. Adams of for actual settlement was
Mr. Lord through a broker, the latter receiv1,892,516 acres. Tia reward for their
Brunswick, who read the Scripture and led in tles vested uuder railroad grauts amounted to
delivery.
There are now abou t one hundred and
while the number of acres assign94,396
acres;
fifty
prayer.
ed to agricultural and mechanical colleges
thousand dollars of the stolen boDds out. ft
The certificates of delegates were called for
was 651,056.
has been learned that there were six men enThe whole number of acres disand presented and the members enrolled.
posed of during the la*t fiscal year was 4,629,- gaged in the robbery, three of whom have been
412.
It will bo
indicted,—A. /. Evening Pott.
seen that “Uncle Sam"
Rev. A. C. Adams of Auburn, was elected
has still a largo farm, though he sells off a
Moderator of the Conference, for three years
good deal ol land every year. Wo shall have
from the present time.
Diske^abd op Thb Civil Bights Act.
to add to the national estate the considerable
Judge ’Duvall of the Apppleate Court of KenAfter the transaction of some business, and
territory still known as Russian America.
tucky has rendered a decision which will be
hearing the reports of delegates to correspondthe occasion of un overhauling of the Kening bodies, a half hour was spent in devotional Keuuebee County Republican
A white man was arrested for
tucky eourts.
lira*
exorcises.
stealing a sum of money from a negro. The
witness in the case was the negro him[COREBSPONDENCE OP THE PRP^g.]
only and
At 10 1-2 o’clock, the opeuing sermon was
self,
upon his testimony the white man
Augusta, J-ne 26,1867.
preached by Rev. Dr. Keeler of Reading.
was convioted and sentenced to the
penitenmore
threw
Kennebec
tlyan
9000 rotes for
saohusetts, who when he ruceiy** 'Bjs appointtiary for a course of years. The case was
taken
to
last
fall.
the
Chamberlain
On a basis of one deleup
Appellate (Judge Duvall’s)
ment was pastor in
j,je
and the J udgmeut is reversed upon the
gate for every 75 Republican votes her 27 towns Court,
The
at 2 1-2 P. M.
to the laws of KenConfer*-#B
that,
ground
according
and 2
are entitled to 123 delegates,
tucky, a ncero if not competent to testify
A. naif hour was spent in devotional exercises, whichplantations
was
a
white
the
man—thus
number
which
met
in
against
precisely
setting aside and
after which the following topics were reported
nullifying the Civil Bights Act, which deconvention in Granite Hall this morning. The
of
Mr
Chairman
Arrangeclares explicitly that all persons shall have an
Ralkaui,
by Kev.
convention was called to order at about a quarequal rigiit to sue, be parties, (.and .give eviments, for discussion:
ter past 11, by Mr. Joseph H. Manley, of Audence
in courts of law.
The evangelization of Maine—the first great
gusts, chairman of the County Committee.
work which devolves upon the Christian peoCanadian News.—The Governor-General
Hon. W. A. P. Dillingham, of Waterville, was
ple.
j. The peculiar features of the work and the
and family arrived at Quebec on Monday per
elected President, Mr. George Minot, of Belspiritual preparation necessary to the prosecution of it. The church under God a working grade, Secretary, and the convention went to steamship Nestoria. A salute was fired from
and achieving power. The idea, spirit, methwork, as if by the job. There was no speech- the garrison and war-vessels, and a guard of
honor from the 30th Begiment escorted him to
ods, on which this depends.
there were no resolutions; nothing
making;
in
demanded
our
is
interior
2. Progress
his residence.
but sober balloting, with an occasional nomiwork.
Advices from Ottawa state that Preliminary
(a) Every Christian a witness and worker nation by acclamation by way of expediting
for Christ, and the minister not a substitute
matters.
arrangements are being made for the formafor the church but its leader in every good
Hon. Joseph T. Woodward, of Sidney, was tion of a new cabinet. The ill health of Mr.
work.
(b) The prayer inciting, its true idea, and tho renominated for the Senate by acclamation. D’Arcy MeGec will prevent him from taking
The iuterest of the
fullest development of the gilts and graces of
day centered in the »ext an office. It is rumored that he will receive
all the members of the church by it.
nomination. The friends of Hon. John L. a high and prrmament appointment.
(c) The Sabbath School; its condition and caStevens of tUo Kennebec
Journal, and of Hon.
pabilities, and what is to be done to make it a
The London Times on Horace Greeley
John Berry ol Gardiner, were alike confident
more
auxiliary.
powerful
The Loudon Times, in a leading article devot3. Aggressive efforts beyond the ordinary
of securing tiie second place on the Senatorial
limits of church and parish.
ed to the consideration of the case of Jefferson
ticket. Mr. Berry lias served before in tlic Sen(a) The various forms of work appropriate
Davis,
speaks thus of Mr. Greeley:
to town, city and rural
and
a
was
leading member of tbe last
populations, including ate,
\ ouug Men's Associations and labor for
“Mr. Horace Greeley, who, it is said, has been
young
House; Mr. Steven’s services to the party in censured
people generally.
by his party for advocating the re(b) The Missionary Society, its posture and various capacities are well known, Tlic rival- lease of Jeffersou Davis and giving bail lor his
possibilities.
ry was warm though good-tempered. The balappearance, will be thought by the world to
(e) Practical arrangements for the
need no delence. His conduct is alike creditlot brought out every veto in tbe
co-operaconvention,
tion of the various
able to his humanity and his political judgevangelical denominations, and stood 75 for
36 for Berry, 10 for
Stevens,
lhe massing of feeble
ment.
Ho has taken the lead in showing genchurches, turning their
weakness into strength.
George W. Blaneliard, (a rising man, member erosity to a fallen opponent, and by so doing
4. The mutual relations between our own
he has done more to restore union between
of the House), and 2 for Tjorenzo Clay of Garhome work—as indicated above—and the whole
North and South than could have been done
diner. The nomination of William B. Suoll of
held of Christian labor—the world. Incentives
by a score of ultra-republican orations."
which each furnishes to
activity in the other. Monmouth, was made without opposition, and
I uesday evening was given to
Delightful Kesokt.—Every body who has
the meeting of completed the Senatorial ticket.
The two votes which Mr. Clay received for
travelled over the Grand Trunk routo knows
.the Maine Charitable Society, an
organization
the Senatorial nomination were wanted on the
for the relief of the widows and
and acknowledges what a beautiful
orphans of deplace
next ballot, for
ceased ministers.
County Attorney, which stood Bethel is; and the people who havo
The President of the Society, Dea. Samuel
Adams of Castine, presided. After the report
tke Treasurer was read, address were made
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Board at the Sea-feide.
Rooms aud genteel Board furnished by tbs
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moderate charge*.
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THE SURRATT TRIAL.

t\rAsins«Tox, June

26.

The Surratt trial was resumed to-day.
James G. Gifford, who was in 1865 the stage
I carpenter of Ford’s theatre, was sworn and examined hy Mr. Wilson. Witness testified to

the position of the box occupied by the PresiJune 27, 18G7.
dent on the night of his assassination, its ar—---■rangement, the position of the door, the hole
made in t he wall,etc., and a wooden bar having
niouiuvaiN of ilie I'rcxiilvut.
been exhibited, witness rtcognized it as the bar
26.
June
Speixgfield, Mass.,
placed to secure the door of the box; witness
The Presidential party left Boston at 8.30
k.iew Edward
Spangler and saw him on the
this morning lor Hanford. Much excitement
stage the night of the assassination; does not
exhibited. At Framingham lie was beaitthink he left the stage that night; he was scene
ily r< reived by a large assemblage, and a hand shifter, and if he had left his absence would
oi
music played patriotic airs, and boquets
have been noticed.
were thrown iuto the cars. At Worcester,
George W liunkcr sworn. In 1865 witnezs
Noiue of the escort of the train after taking
was room clerk at the National Hotel; a hook
leave of the President stopped here. The
was here exhibited; witness recognized it as
President, Secretary of State, Postmaster Gen- the Register hook of the National Hotel; witeral and Geil. Rousseau wen? introduced, and
ness saw Wilkes Booth on the night of the asw.-re received
by the thousands ol citizens sassination. Booth's name has been cut from
with repeated cheers.
the Register in almost every iustanoe for the
The President shook hands with many of
purpose of securing his autograph. Witness
them, and was presented with a large boquet here examined the Register and gave the reby a lady. Having been called on fora speech corded times of Booth's arrival anudtparture.
be merely expressed his thanks for the cordial
Col. H. W. Smith was sworn.—Was in Washreception. The President was cheered at the
ington at the time of the assassination, and reother nations on the way.
mained there uighteeu months afterwards; 1
at noon, he was met
by the commanded the party that arrested Mrs. Suriov.
stall ol
English, and by the Mayor and a ratt; arrested, here on Monday, April 17th,
iouiimL ee ot the Common
Council of Hartand arrested Payne at the same time; 1 was
ue party were
greeted with cheers as ordered by Gan." Augur to arrest Mrs. Surratt
],
i.ie> lauded, and a band
airs.
and
all I found in the house; 1 proceeded with
played
patriotic
u*
pony were escorted iuto the Mass ascii three men to 561 H street, and posted the men
otei where the President was addressed
about the house to prevent escape; I went to
by
non. (
\\ Ingersol, Adjutant General of Contho house; and after goiug up the steps I
n-.ciicul., who said there was a committee hero looked in the window and saw hve persons sitt > conduct him to the borders of the
State,
tin together, apparently in close conversation,
where he was met l>y (iov. English.
Among and then I rung the bell, and some ono came
those now here were the
Senator
to the window and whispered ont "Is that you
distinguished
i om
Connecticut, Mr. Dixon, whose patriotic Kirlty?” I replied, no, it is not Kirby; I then
course had endeared him to the hearts of tile
went in and asked the lady who opened the
iicii ot the
Slat'4, the Hon. Charles Chapman,
loor if she was Mrs. Surratt, and she replied
former fellow member of the House of
she
Itepwas; I then told her I was ordered to arrest
lesentatives with the President, who had a
aor and all in the house, and I asked her who
lrotn
the
Governor to deliver to him,
message
he ladies iu the parlor were, and she menthe Mccretiiry of State, Mr.
Pease, Ex-Lieut. tioned the names of Miss Auttie Surratt, Mils
* ;°vCat!in, -Mayor Chapman of Hartford, auu JonUius and Mrs. Houora Fitzpatrick; I told
a
committee ol ihe Councils of that
city.— net the ladies would have to go with me, and
bc.**v, wdh other gentlemen, had come hither Miss Surratt then said something about being
to Conduct the President to
arrested for such a crime; Mrs. Surratt put
where
he
Hartford,
would receive a heartfelt welcome from the
her arms about her daughter's neck and whiscitizens.
pered tomething to her, when Miss Surratt beThu President briefly returned his thanks.
came quiet; I then told the ladies to
get their
Ex-Congressman Chapman,alter a few words wrappings, and after this was done Mrs. Sur•d welcome, informed the President that Gov.
ratt asked permission to kneel down and
say
1
her prayers, as she said she asked God's blesEnglish would meet him at Thompsonville.
Tue Prc.mieut said such a welcome on apin
all
I
she
told
her
there was no
sing
did;
proaching ihe borders of the State was pecu- objection to that; in the mean time I beard
some on a come iu, and I
liarly gratifying to him.
supposed I was going
Secretary' Seward, Postmaster General Ran- co get Kirby, but when the man came in it was
dall and others of the party were then introPayne; he came iu and had a pick upon his
duced to the company'.
shoulder; he just hesitated, and I cooked my
of
Mayor Briggs
Springfield said as he had pistol and ordered him to come iu; I then
tlie honor of welcoming the President to this
questioned Payne, and he said he was a laborcity, he would now take his farewell, expressing man and had been working about at differing the hope that his journey would be as ent places; I then asked him what brought
agreeable to him us his presence had been
him there at that hour of the night; he said
pleasant to his fellowr citizens of Massachuhe came then to gee instructions about digsetts.
ging a drain which Mrs. Surratt had employed
i IIOMPSOA’VILLB, June 2G—1 o’clock.
him to do tliatlniorniiig; I called Mrs. Surratt,
1 he party iett the car and
proceeded to the and she denied all knowledge of the man, and
platform, when Governor English, addressing said she had not employed him; I saw a colthe President, said:
ored woman in the house named Susan Anna
Mr. President:—The General Assembly ol
Jaekson.
the Slate of the Connecticut desirous of maoi*
oaoss-examined.
>Y ltness testified to sublasting iis respect for the Chief Magistrate of stantially the same facts on the trial of the
rhe 11. public passed a resolution of welcome
conspirators; did not then testify to what I
to you as the President of the United States
have stated about Annie
Surratt, nor about
of America, and requested me as Governor ol
Mrs. Surratt’s asking permission to
say her
the Stab*, with my staff, to receive you as the
prayers; Payne had a gray coat and vest, and
olack pants, and an old knit sleeve on his
guest ot the State and solicit you to remain as
long as your arrangements will permit, and to head; do not recollect that Pa£ne made any
visit the General Assembly during their sosreply when Mrs. Surratt said she did not
know him; Payne was in a chair under the
Mon, in pursuance of the expressed will of our
people. I have not only the very great perso■Cas fixtures, aud Mrs. Surratt stepped out of
nal pleasure, but the
distinguished honor to the parlor door when I called her, aud when I
welcome you as the guest of Connecticut, and
asked her if she recognized him the
gas light
to request that you
was at the time thrown
accompany me to the city
upon Payne’s face; he
ot Hartford where tae General
was stauding nearly
is in
opposite the parlor door.
Assembly
session. 1 he citizens of Connecticut are a lawBy Mr. Merrick. The ladies I named above
were in the parlor when I entered, Mrs. Jenabiding people. They have a very great respect lor the Constitution, the laws and their kins on a chair and Miss Fitzpatrick was on
the sofa; Miss Surratt and I went into the
representatives. They believe tuat the principle.'- td the? Constitution which our fathers parlor together; after she opened the door I
adopted, luught and acted upon are as essen- told them I came to arrest them; Miss Surratt
tial to the restoration ana preservation of our
began to cry, aud Mrs. Surratt advanced and
republican institutions to-day as they were for embraced her.
th»* establishment of these "institutions
Gen. U. S. Grant was sworn and examined
origiMr. Pierrepont. I was in command at
nally. 1 need not assure you ol tlie hearty satby
isfaction our people will leel when they meet
Vicksburg in the first part of 1862 and during
within
their
and
chat year.
you
borders,
give you, as they
will, a most sincere, cordial aud
Q. State when you first saw Jacob Thomphappy welcome.
son, and under wliat circumstances?
The President replied:
Mr. Bradley noted an exception.
l accept tae invitation extended to me in so
Wituess testified that while he was at Wilcordial a manner. It is peculiarly
gratifying liamsburg in the eaily part of 1863, one of our
because it is tree from a political character. 1
pickets brought in a sail boat which was found
have no address or special speech to
make, but coming up the river, about opposite to where
I Htiould be doing injustice to
Admiral Porter’s flag ship was lying; wituess
myself it I did
not say that i aai uot indifferent to this manisent to have the boat
brought in; the boat had
festation of your respect. So far as the
past is a white flag flying, and when the boat got in
concerned every body in Connecticut and elseJacob Thompson was brought up to the flag
where knows what my views are with refership.
cnce to the first principles of the
Q. What did Jacob Thompson say?
government.
You have spoken about the Constitution and
Mr. Bradley objected.
the laws made paramount to it. The ancient
The Ejection was overruled.
fatheas taught there « au be no liberty without
Wituess saw Thompson on board of Admilaw and no law without a constitution.
[Ap- ral Porter’s flag ship, aud he, Thompson, said
own
acts
he
are
was
before the country
plause.] My
acting stafiT officer of one oi the Genand my past course must suffice as to whai
erals in Vicksburg, and that he was
acting Inwill be my future conduct.
As
spector General of the Confederate army; did
[Applause.]
far as this invitation is concerned please ac- I not understand that he held a commission but
cept for those whom you represent and for that he was acting staff officer.
No cross-examination.
yourself my most cordial tliauks for the attentions wliicii I have received.
Charles Dawson sworn. Was clerk at the
The multitude at the cars gave the PresiXational Hotel in I860; when Booth left
April
dent three cheers. Ho then in company with
loth, 1865, he lelt a trunk and valise behind,
Governor English and the other gcutlomeu
aud they were plaoed in the
room of
baggage
the hotel; a few days before the arrest of Suraccompanying the party, resumed his seat in
the Cal’. The lemale operatives in the
weaving ratt, witness was examining some baggage and
at
that
factory
place, though having but a few Booth's valise was partly open, aud a card
minutes’ notice ol the President’s coming,
marked J. Harrison Surratt dropped out. The
gathered choice flowers an l presented them to card was produced but no‘ offered in evidence.
him in the form of a boquet.
During the progress of the conspiracy trial,
witness in looking over the letter rack at the
Hartford, J utie 1!G —1 1-2o’clock.
On the arrival oi the cars the distinguished
hotel, in letter B, found a letter addressed to
J. V. B.” The letter was identified. The
guests were met by the officers of the city govA Presidential salute was tlreu on
ernment.
letter was offered in evidence, and an excepthe par k.
tion was taken by the defence.
The letter is as follows, and is the same as
Mayor Chapman, addressing the President,
said:—“It is with great pleasure that 1 diswas offered at tho
conspiracy trial.
the
South Branch Bridge, April 5,1865.—Friend
charge
duty whi«h devolves upon me of
receiving and welcoming you to the city of Wilkes: I received yours of the 12th, and reHartford and tending to you its hospitalities.
ply as soon as practica*. I saw French Brady
S:life the days of President
Washington but and others about the oil speculation. The subtwo Presidents have visited this city, and sinscription to the stock amounts to $8000, and I
gular enough boih of these Chief Magistrates ;uld $1000 myself, which is about all I can
t\ .-re citizens ol Tennessee, and one ol
them, stand. Now when you sink your well, go deep
like yourself, a native of North Carolina. We
enough; don’t fail; everything depends on you
therefore feel that we have a sort of presumpind your helpers. If you can got through on
tive right to welcome here a President who
your trip after you strike “ile strike through
c m:s ;rom
the State of Jackson and Polk.—
Thornton Gap and cross by Cant. Romney’s
M e have heard with great pleasur sir. of the
and down the branch, and I can help you safe
e
ihusiar.tie reception you have met with at
from all hardships lor a year. I am clear of all
the hull is (i a sister State, and this
surveillance now that infernal Purdy is beat.
large con
<‘o li'sc oi peep]• assembled here desire to add
1 hired that girl to charge him with an
outva^e,
their pla-du to tbu.se you have already received,
and reported him to old Kelley, which senthnn
an t to add tluir cordial welcome to those which
in the shade, but he susx>ccts too dumued much
li-ivc been extended to you. We iveoguize you,
now.
^Had ho bettor be sentenced for good? I
send this up b.v Tom, aud if he don t get drunk
sir, as .he Chief Magistrate of the United
will
tin?
ot
the
whole
you
States,
get it the 9, h. At all events, if lost it
representative
Union,
the representative lor this country, of the
cannot be understood. I cau’t halt write. I
Union which our lathe is secured, and which
haye been drunk for two days. Don’t write so
much hifalutin next time. No more .only Jake
wo believe, which we know you will strive as
earnestly as they to perpetuate. You will will be at Green’s with the tunds. Burn this.
sirivo to heal the wounds which war has
Low.
Truly yours,
Sue Guthrie sends much love.
inuHrdaud soften the animosities engendered
1 sectional conflicts. If you shall be successThe court at 12.30 took a recess for half an
lid in ibis, Mr. President, you will earn for
hour.
Alter recess, Col. Richard C. Morgan was
yourself a meed of fame bestowed upon few
l.Hjriais. That you will endeavor to succeed in
called and testified to the arrest of Mrs. Surthis
1
ratt
and Payne on the night of April 17th. He
must
restoring
earnestly betranquility
in vo. it is my duty now, sir, aud my privilege
was ot the
party with Col. Smith, but the testo holder you tlie hospitalities of the city of
timony of the two varied, especially so far as it
Hartford.” (Turning to tlie people) I have the
related to Payne. Smith said he met Payne at
honor, fellow-citizens, to introduce to you His the door, aud Morgan said he met him there.
of
I'resident
Mrs. Benson, formerly Mrs. Hudspeth, testithe
the
States.
United
Y;'icelielicy
Cheers were called for and heartily given.
fied itmtivo to the letters found in a street car
The President, in response, said;—“Mr.
in New York. Mrs. Hudspeth said she came
Mu,\or—in response to the invitation you have here from Canada uuder an agreement that her
and
under
these
given me,
peculiar circum- expenses would be paid, and that she would
stances i accept .your generous welcome Tvith
receive a per diem of $20 while here, aud this
sincere thanks.”
was made with Mr.
Thurston, the
agreement
Flrree cheers were then heartily given for
United States Consul at Toronto.
the President. The Governor’s Horse Guards
The court at 2.45 adjourned until to-morrow.
wore formed on the
open grounds east of the
depot, and led the procession to the Park.
From Havana
New Yoke, June 20.
KUUOPK.
Advises from Havana ;per steamer Columbia to the 21st have been received.
IS w M
IS V
THE
CAB l,K
The new Chief Inspector of Kevenue of the
island Don Manuel de Cora, arrived on the 18th
London, June 25.
inst., by the Spanish mail steamer Infanta IsaVictor Hugo’s address to President Juarez is
bella, from Cadiz.
11 powerful appeal to save the life of MaximilSeveral quite heavy failures are to-day reian, saying the most fitting punishment (or the ported, and altogether confidence has jot been
ex-Eniperor would he to allow him to live by fully restored lu commercial circles.
the mercy of the Republic.
The sanitary report for the month of
May for
the whole island shows that there have been
Rome, June 25.
Twenty thousand priests and four hundred 208 cases of yellow lever, of which 54 proved
bishops are here from all parts of the world, fatal, or 50 more than at the corresponding peand crowds ot visitors are daily arriving, to
riod last year.
take part in or witness the great reli- ions
The slave trade, if not interfered with, bids
up ctarles. Bishops from the United States
fair to revive. A cargo of negroes is said to
are lodged
iii convents. Great preparations
have bson landed at Puerto Padre. Another
are being made for tiie
ceremonies, which are is looked for somewhere, and there are doubts
to take place on Saturday. On the even
ol
ng
concerning the true distinction of the British
thet day St. Peter’s church is to be illuminaschooner No. l.whioh cleared in ballast from
ted.
this port on the 13th inst., ostensibly for BosCholera has broken out in this city, and reton.
poi ts state that the epidemic lias made its apSpeculators are very anxious to be posted
pearance in the Island of Sicily.
up with regard to the American bark Ocean
Florence, June 25.
Home,
especially as to whether the bidders
'j he feeling in Italy
against the clergy is very will not afterwards be disturbed in his quiet
bitter. The (estival ot St. John, the patron
possession ot the purchase. Some have apSaint of Florence, took place Monday. The
plied to official quarters to ascertain the law
people did not take any part in the festivities, on the subject.
because the priests refused to celebrate with
Havana, June 22.—Some of our
are
religious ceremonies at the national festival coming out quite bo'dly against journals
the late retwo weeks ago.
forms or new system of taxation.
London, June 25—Evening.
The Decree of St. Jago speaking of the 9hort
The recent reforms and wiso internal policy yield oi the sugar crops, which
is set down at
mb pled by Austria, have inspired fresh confi40 per cent, less than last year, comments upon
dence in her financial abilities, and the credit
the gloomy future, taking intu consideration
of the government is improving here and on
the unsettled financial condition of the departthe couiineut.
ment. The only bank in St. Jago
having brokJune
25.
en
down long ago, levels its recriminations at
Paris,
he trial of BerezowsUi, for his attempt upthe government for over loading the agriculon the life of the Czar, will
begin on tile 12tli tural interests with taxes,
of J uly.
ltumors are afloat foreboding some disturbPrince Napoleon is to be President of the
ance of the public peace when ihe time comes
Congress which is to assemble for the purpose to enforce the collection of taxes next July.
of fixing a uniform standard of gold and silver
Some leading commercial houses have comcoins in Europe.
menced their liquidation with a view to wind
Berlin, June 25—Evening.
their business; among them that of J. M.
The Constitution of the North German Con- up
Moral#! & Co.
federation, having been adopted bv the Prussian Diet, received to-day the royal signature
From Washington.
ot King William of Prussia. The Constitution goes into effect on the 1st of July.
Washington, June 26.
Dr. Win.
Joqes, residont ot this city tor 50
died here last
Mican»«*r .\uriii American Ashore.
years,
evening, in his 78th year.
He was a surgeon in the war of 1812.
Montreal, June 26.
The Stato Department has received, under
Inc h uneasiness lias been felt here for some
date of Port au Prince,
Hayti, June 12, official
days past at the non-arrival of tbe steamship information of the
death of lion. W. E. Peck,
North American at Newfoundland. This a:Minister resident and Consul General'of the
ternoon the following dispatch to the owners
United States on the 9th inst.
here was received:
OfHc'al telegraphic advices from the United
(}ast;e Bay* Jane 20,1867.—The North AmerStates Consul General at Calcutta, received at
ican went ashore at 11 o'clock Monday night,
tlic Navy Department, Rtate that all hands on
th- 10th insL, 1 1-2 miles off soulli point of the
the United States steamer Sacramento were
i-i n 1 of Anuco ti. No lives lost; passengers
wrecked off Coctula Godavira, district of Madand crew all well. Wc are throwing the cargo
rid. The men were saved. Sho sailed from
ov vh**ard; meanwhile the ship is
perfectly
Boston
Nov, 10,1800, for the Bast Indies.
t
»t; the mails, specie and baggage are all
lai ded. AYe expert to get the ship off toht it the weather
il
Annual Meeting of the Maine Telegraph
keeps moderate.
'i be
^'trainers St. (Jeoigc and Rocket have
Company.
1
n dispatched to
to
Ariacosti, the former conBangor, June 26.
the North Ane rican’rt
\
and
passengers
At the annual meeting of the stockholders
un is to Newfoundland
and Liverpool, and
of the Maine Telegraph Company, hoi en in
tl;i latter to render such assistance as mat' be
tills city yesterday, the following named gennecessary.
tlemen were unanimously elected Directors for
the
ensuing year, viz:—Hiram O. Alden, Wm,
.Miirili in Rtnliintor4‘.
H. Simpson, Belfast; Albert W. Paine, Jacob
Ralttmorf., June 25.
A. Smith, Albert lloltou, Bangor; Bion BradA shooting affray on the street to-day rebury, Wm. P. Merrill, Portland, ltobert Mowe,
sulted in the death of Columbus Fornshall,
Edwin T. Littlefield, Winterport,
keeper of a restaurant at 92 West lialtimoro Eastport;
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors H.
s rect. by Frank
Hart, a printer engaged in O. Alden, Esq., was chosen President, anil W.
the G izcite < tike. The cause of the difficulty P.
Merrill, Secretary and Treasurer of the
was alleged slandering of FornshaU's wife
by
Board for the eusuing year.
Hart, who boarded in the former’s house.—
Fornshall accused Hart of circulating tho
Cholera.
Blander, which the latter denied, when Fornshull knooked him down. Hart then drew a
Louisville, Ky., June 26,
pistol and shot his assailant, killing him alThere was one case ot cholera iu i'nts citv
most instantly.
ytsterday.

Thursday Morning,

^Tri^gheld,

_

«

Itliacellanewna Dispatches.
Baltimobe, June 36.
Tho firework manufactory establishment of
Joseph L. Bond on List street, exploded this
morning. The building was completely demolished, and the proprietor so seriously injured he will probably die. A broker named
Humphrey was also seriously hurt but will recover. Loss $3000. No insurance.
Chaiilkston, S. C., June 26.
Tho jury in the case of Boag and others
tried for the murder of Rowe in the recent
duel, after tweuty minutes’deliberation, rendered a verdict of not guilty. The prisoner
was then discharged.
Bius Ball.
New Hvak.v, Conn., Juno 26.
The match game between Charter Oak and
Poquot Base Ball Clubs was postponed on the
second inning on account of a rain Btorni. The
\score on (he second inning Good as follows:—
Charter OaKs. 10; Pequots, 8. The next game
will take place on Wednesday of next week at
the same place.

Political.

Wiujamspobt, Pa., June 26.
In tho Republican Convention, Henry W.
Williams of Alleghany was nominated a candidate for Judge of the Supreme Court on the

ninth ballot.

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

PEERING
Afau Die Maqnolia.—Tho
prettiest thing, the
sweetest riling, and the most of it tor the least
money, it overcome* the odorot' perspiration; softens and adds
to the skin: is a delightiul perfume; allays headache and inhumation, and is a necetumry companion in the sick
room, in the uurseey
and npc.11 the toilet sideboard.
It can be
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Spring Water, Bold by all Druggist*.

Market.
New York, June 26.
and
Cotton—heavy
unchanged: sales 1,200 bales:
Miiblllng uplands at 26 ® 2CL-.
flour—15 ® 25c higher; sales 2,200 bbls.; State at
1 50 @ 11 25; round hoop Ohio at 10 55 @ 1290; Western at 7 50 @ 12 20; Southern at 9 90
® 13 50; Cali-

obtained

POSITIVELY

Saratoga

iu>

11 00.

French

Dyspepsia—certain. They are
when languid and week, and a groatvery invigoraun*
appetiser."
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all
Druggist*

Tallow—steady

114 ® life.

Wool—dull, bevvy and
sales 196 006 lbs
at 57 ® 62c for domestic
fleece; 47c for pulled- 24®
g»c for Texas; and 27 ® 30c for California.
*°
cotton per steamer
5

declining;

Liv»rP°ol-<lttU;

Md^ht*

Cincinnati Markets.

Cincinnati,.Tune 26.

flour firmer and unchanged,
except lanoy. Wheat
steady; sales at 2 95 for No. 1 Bed. Corn Irregular.
Oats dull at 65c. Rye unchanged.
Whiskey steady
at 30e.
Mess Pork steady at 21 00 @ 21 60. Bulk
Meats firm; sales 250,000 lbs at 7}c for shoulders and
8| ® 10c for sides. Bacon in good demand at 9c l'or
shoulders, lie lor Bides, 11} ® 124c fi,r elear rib and
clear sides. Hams in good demand and
advanced
sc; sugar cured 18® 17Jo; plain 134@Hc. Lam
dull at llie. Butter dull at 14
@ 16c. cheese
Receipts—2,000 bush, corn, 40,0,6 busb. oats, 3,000
fi 7iou<) bbls. whiskey.

134™

Shipments—1,100 bbls.

hour

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, 111., June 28.
Flour-less active but firm.
wieat firmer and
at 2 20 ® 2 22; No. 2 at
lc
N,°-1lje;
1 85 ® 191. Corn declined
sales at 834 ® 824c
lor No.], closing qnict at 83‘c. OaU
active at a deelmeof2c: sales at 664 ® 58c lor No.
closing dull
at Uie inside, rice. B. e 1 05 for No. 2,
I. Provisions
•lull and nominal.. Cattle declined
50® 75c* Bales
«tor B«od oud choice. Live Horn ’aedm
10 B0°'1- Sm00&1
Sh“P

tss^TL*

dnll«4®12jS^COmm0n
Hccelpts-2,800

flour, 8,000 buah. wheat, 134,009 bush, corn, c.0-10 busb.
oats, 3,600 hogs. Shipments—2,gOO bbls. flour, 2,800 bush wheat, 11*00
hush, corn, 2,800 bush. oats.
bbls.

New

Orleans Markets.
New Obieans. June 26.
Cotton—dull; sales 1,250 bales; Low Middling 24ffl
244c; receipts070 bales; exports 36,114. The Lou™
tana Sugar and Molasses stock is
very small, only a
etad trade; Cuba Nos. 12 and 13 at
11 j @ 124c. Molossss is quoted at 474 ® dec. Exchange
149 (51152
New York Sight Exchange | ®
4 premium.
New Vork Cent Sale.
New York, June 26.
....
At the regular monthly auction aale of
Scranton
coal to-day 00,u00 tons were
disposed of at the following average prices: Lump, $4 624: steamer 84 58*48B’ <H®’ *4S#i *t0T®> *4 62*i chestnut)

|410’

Reserved Sea

Havana market.

Uvbrpool, June 26-Noon
l> esrimated sales to-day 8,000 balesuplands ild; Middlng Orleans Hid.—
Breadstuffs firm; Corn 38s 9d tor new Mixed Western; Barley 4s lOd.
dn

...

Middling

MECHANICS’ HALL,

Tickets 25 cents each.
June 18.

by all Druggists.

W*AT Did It? A young lady
returning to bet
country home alter a sojourn of a Ibw months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
ot a rustic hushed
lace, she hail a soft ruby sumploxion of almost marble
smoothness, and iimtiwuj of 23
she really appeared but 17. she told them
plainly
she used

Kvorr 1VEDVK' DAY
Ticket!,

y™r»ol<l

Brighton Market*

Brighton, June 26.
Cattle, 1316: Sheep
o„HtTD“rket f“r„t',e.current week:Member
of vfeitern
bwi;;e’
,950i
Eastern
Cattle, 1131; °o8’.
Cattle, 4; Working Oxen auil
Northern
Cattle left over from laat week

p
CitCe-Extra $14 75® 15 00; lint
MICP6i,
$14B^f
26® $14 75; second quality $13 60®
'l“aljty third
$14 00;

quality $11 50® $13 50 4> 100 lbs (the
total weight ot bides, tallow and dressed
beef).
9) ® 1® & ft; Country Tallow, 6)
® 10Je

Calf Skins, 20 % 22o )> lb. Sheared
Sheep
^ Skins,
26c each.
Remarks—Tire supply of Beeves in market this
week is not so good upon an
average as that of last
week, those from the West being lighter Cattle,
lhere ara some very nice lots in, wli2ch sold for
15c,
30 per cent, shrinkage. There was not so much trade
ou Saturday last as has been on
previous ones of late.
The trains got in yesterday in
good season, and trade
was very active in the afternoon.
Most of the Western Cattle were sold before the close at
night. Prices
remain nearly the same as they were last
week, but
the trade is quicker. To-day there are but lew
Catt.e for s^le in the y: rdu.
Stores—There are no Stores at market, except a
few Working Oxen and Milch Cows.
Working Oxen—But a lew pairs in market, most
of which were brought in from this
vicinity. Prices
range from $200 ti> $325 & j>air.
Milch Cows—We quote sales extra $85 @ $120: ordinary $65^ $80; Store Cows $47 (® $55
head.
Prices of Milch Cows depend
altogether upon the
fancy of the purchaser.
and Lambs—The
supply is about as large as
It Sheep
was last week and trade is hull.
Prices are lower,
having fallen off 15g l£e «fc> ft). We quote sales of
Lamb, at $3 So, $4 50, $r>, «G ® C Oil
V head : old
Shopi 41, 6, 8® 7ct> lb. Mustjot tlicWestern Sbeep
wyi-, taxon direct to the slaughter house* upon their
arrival.

at 8e

f> lb; retail at 8

4* lb. Columbia county Pigs are wholesaling
at 8)0 1> lb;
rciail, lo® 12c i> lb. Fat Hogs-ugq .7
market; prices 7 ® 7)c |> lb.
® 10c

New York stock
Stocks

Tl»»h<:,4
VOrk Juittt

New
strong „s

not

quite so
American Gold.

JOSEPH H. WEBSTER,

Five-twenties, coupons, 1805.107
U. S. Fivo-Twcutios, couf>ou8, new issue.110
U, S. Ten-Forties, registered.1004 (d
U. s, Teu-Forues, coupons.100 S
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.106 fa
Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1064 fcg
JJU. *.
8. Seven-Thill ies, 3d scries.106 {u i
Union Telegraph.45,
5estern
New York

Control.103

.iJ(n

/ V.V.’.’.V.V..10*

Michigan Central,.'..1™1
M chigan
Illinois Central,.

Southern,.’.’.* 75*
............V..... ,120§ @ J

boston Kiot-k MatSal« at tbe Broker,Board, June 2».

American Gold.
United States Coupons. J ulv..*
United Stale- Coupon Sixes,IsSl
United States 7-30s, 1st series..., ’'.
..

U uite J State, S-kOa,

Month !

a

has removed his office to the

French
lOOO

Real

20 cts.

now

iv£°r,KarHculars enquire

K.

SEt

w

ffc*

* *

J.*,

IMS.
Jul^. lsoft.
*'
(Coupons off,).
United States Tou-tortie*.
Eastern Railroad.
Portland. Saco & ronsmniith Railroad.
IJ‘»>ton and Main*- Railroad.
New Hampshire State Sixes,.

J®?]

iJrj

lk>|
loo*
1004
10:»
gpj
jar

9gj

°r

,*r

^tt

al>-*

51ay 16.

tl

a

a very desirable lot ol laud In the
on Exchange
street, an 1 on which
creeled a large store, cither tor wholesale or
may
retail business. Alsu several lotson Wllmot Street,
near the new Park.
lor nartlcApjdy to or

at Ike

Loan

Clapps Block,

CONGRESS STREET.
J«25dlwteoiJlf

Company.

WuUSt.eor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1867.

CHARLES A.

James

BOOTS MD SHOES,
Suitable

public generally.

~CO

OR E RAGE.

Jr,

Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

J. A. FENDERS ON,

Fancy

Onion., Sweet Potatoes, Cheeae, Pickles, Pure Spl
cea. Fansy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery'
Nuts, Dates, 1 ruues, rruu nuMveia, o&u.
N». © Knhaa«t Street, PorllaBd.
May 24-ood*wtf
~

c. WINSHIP A CO.

ft/Jlee 160 Fore St., Portland.

Are

12—t7lm&.odtoJanl’68Rw6w

Slate

Circular Letters of Credit,

iiayltf.

ON

—

RAMK OF THE METROPOLIS,
30 Slate Street, Beaton.
iy Foreign Exchange on all painle
Bonght and Sold._
m»y7eod*m

June26-dtd

THE
•in
ness

Premium Parent Bivetted Oak and

Hemp PacMinfl* I
13eltiiigj,

H*M) Strain f aching, Clothing,
*io. 8 Exchange Ut.eet,

.,*«•

Ac

S®

FOKXLAND.

sold

a

partne with

a

small

capital will

[

A

on

Alto

a

ALFORD DYER,

27 Market

Squ

nloe

#re.

or their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parlie. deairing a

FIRST
At

a

MODERATE

_

Silver Plated Castors.
1ST great variety, selling very low at
300 t’ongres* St.
|

dtf__
Tents.

at
FULL supply of Tonis, of all sizes, for sale s
Commercial Street, Lead ot WLIgery

jun.26.ltf

PROTECTION In the

RATE

PRICE,

will

SAFE,
please call

at., and T. J.

C. P. KIMBALL,
B. LARABEE, 2nd,
THOMAS CUMMINGS.

June 23-dtjy3

CITY or PORTLAND.
Tre asurer’s Office, June 21, 1867.
is
given to parties owning real
which the taxes for the year 18tifl remain unpaid, that tbe time required by the statute
previous to tbe advertisement lor sale, having expired, such estates will be advertised for sale, It
such taxes are not pal 1 previous to July 1st.
HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.

hereby

June2tedjyl_
Seminary Notice.
Trustees

o

Westbrook Seminary

are

Or si HO Mndbnry Street, Beaten.

City of Portland.
on

by conSireeis,
tinuing the south-west line ot said street above York,
from York to • owuiercial s reel,
Notice la hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
o

laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the pronosed way on the eighth day
our
o’clock
in tne afterof July, 1867, at
noon, at the corner of Park and Yo»k street*,
and will then and there proceed to determine amt
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street, or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this twenty-fourth day
of June, A. D., 1867.
Aro. E. Stevens,
Ambrose Gildings,
Chai«lks M. Kick,
Jos. Bradford,
Elias Chase,
W. p. Files,
Committee on Laying out New Streets.
June 36. lw
on

hereby

Tuesday, July 2d, at
at tho Seminary Building, in Westbrook, for the
transaction of the following busiiiess:
1st—For the clu ice ot officers for the ensuing ye*.
2«l—T > till vacancies that may occur in the Board ot

Trustees.
3d—To see what what shall be done in reference to
the completion ot the new Church on the Seminary
4th- To see wliat measures shall bo taken in refto tho erection ol “Hereby Hall.*'
Gtli—'To take into consideration the establishment
of the Professorship, and to transact auy other busieomcliofore them at said meotness that may

erence

legally

LECTURES.

Ice Pitchers,

U

Bavins,

Ice

styles and quality
at

pitchers!
fl,r

*;t*e a^

®iea*

a00 CnurMttu

Notice to Z<in*1 Holders.
(VniTHnt’liER,

Builder. I,

prepared to

“

d»*tver«d at the

of Loom"*ANEW
New York Mun.iii" cE Anatomy, will
ll*em1 tlleT
muiu

be ,out

are,®J

to

parties unable to
to
importance to oil the subject- coiisi.iing of Howatd
Youth, Metu'ltv
Live
wh.t ti live for?
tieatIhe
or
reviewed,
Old Alfe MS.M"11 generally
and Nermont !S«
cure of indig si ion, Flatulency
Marriage Philosophically coniddeied
bo lorwnrdid
XI,esc important Lectures wld
r«oelpt ot tour stamps, by addressing Sccieiarv,
X,vw York Museum of Anatomy amlSc.tiice
sis Broadway, New York.
May 31. T,T*S3m»

"ISrt

“‘"'/JSies,

STEVENS,

Secretary Board Tru***'*Westbrook, June 18, 1867.
Jo'jOdVy5*

/AF the best

«XaBci

complaints.

Electricity

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lai"'-' an-l iKs lafV
leap with joy, arul rnpve with the a'jm-.y ai ■»
nU>
of
the
heated
brain is -coled: i\- L-oetI Ity
youth;
hitten limbs restored, the uncouth detbr** ui n m*

moved: faintness converted l> vigor, v
s to
the blind made to see, the deal t
1 and
the palsied form to move upright: th*j M» 4
ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents 01 u• ..re hie
prevented; the calamities 01 old age obvia«*a and an
active circulation maintained
■

strength;

Is

A D I I |

Who have culd ham.* ana iret; weak
I|r*w50l, taxntnd weak backs; nervous and sick u. .d.C » iU Wueas and swimming in the head, with indlsr
ba ar4
constipation ol the bowels: pain Ln the
,
,b
loucoirhu-a, (or whites); lulling of th“
ah internal cancers; tumors,
;».d'i-u tv
long
train of diseases will tind m Electricity c ure
twa
of cure.
For paimul menstruation, tj» -.jitve
mcusiruation, aud all 01 those I011,; l»n r- w
0
with young ladies, Electricity Is a cent .*2 s
*,
and will, in m short lime, restore the sufferer te
<1
I vigor oi health

polypus,

TIETF I

2

Dr. D. still continues to Extract fc h T ■» >
XBiciTY WITHOUT PAJN. Persons bxv
cJ
a.
*
teeth or stumps they wish to bav removed
ting he would give a polite invitation teca...
Superior Elect 110 Magnetic Ua»ri? 1 for «a
or family use, with thorough instm. tient.
Dr. D can accommodate » ew patients wtCx b \rf
end treatment at his bouse.
Office hours from 8 o’uloek A. M. to IS h. j Irom
to 6 P.M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
r!ovnultati<m IY*»«.
vavfttt

Got

t heir order

Council

the

Laying

notified that their Annual Meeting will be held
TIIE
10 o'clock in the forenoon,

GRENVILLE M.

imnor
it

.>«—we cure
:iou, constipation and liver complaint,
every case that can be presented ; asthma, iwoiadb:is, strictures oi the chest, and all tonus of teiaalt

TRUTH I

by
passCity
ed June 24th, 1867, directed the Commute
WHERFAS
t New
to widen Park street

on

? tf
lie
•
th'*
three
permanently
Durin^
.txt *«me
years we have been in th s c.ty, w** save
ol the worst forms of disease in persons n L
have
tried other forms ol treatment in va u, *..d
ring
oaliuul* in so short a Lime that the qu.-jl. o i» eAyu
a-ned, do they stay cured? To auswer tkje r;r jCioi
are will suy that all chat do uol
stay cared, wa
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician »>r
twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
v -a*.
to chronic •’
Electricity is perfectly
i
form
ol
nervous
or
he
sick headache;
*
,itj* m
he head, neck, or extremities; eonsciopL
n the acute stages or where the lungs r.r- n-.t r
Uy
involved; acute or chronic rhouiuati. m ci
.la,
jc*ea^es, white swellings. spinal disci*- y.
.rvatuie
jf the spine, contracted muscles, distoi ->d limbi,
or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, dci>'ne»«,
inu *aearning or hesitancy oi speech, dysfw

on

EMERY A WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Portland.

Home,

,-m mv
anabsence of thirty-lour
years ago fron If t A* J,
Forty-two
with
of the
a partuor
Charles Frost,
p; esent Charles K. & Luther E. Frost rtt < Vi oity,
we moved the old First Faith Meet in,; torn*:*, on
congress street, seventeen teet toward* Che v at :X,
and back so as to.make room lor the oton? CYvtA
which now stands upon the let. The society c uried
the old house one y^ar after we moved it; fids vm
At t '•X
1 he time It took to liniah up ihe new house.
time it was called a great under akin* to uoVw a
ec
cm tLe oell
f
steeple
\.p, */
The
meetinghouse.
the use of a 1 urehase tall, we pitched into C
'I he excitement was great at ihe time; tiers
Street
to be two or three thousand person* preswas
b.rth place.
AFTER
while

judged

°n\v'onderfal

chances and diteovories ha^ ta’ten
r.sviu to
../ace sin.-e th t time,and among the last is a
the
lake
place of Bhmgh s,upon riots.or of «F -Lo-rda
which 1 new * ffrr to :h»
upou the wails •>* buildings,
public. It is au Elastic Firt l'root Cement, the
ground work of which ia atone, and which by exposith
u;e to the weather, in time, hardens iuto atone
out losing its el as icity; It can be finished p to tate
ihe place for boauty with the finish 01 any first class
budding; wiil cofilets than sli uglesand will la.4- a
lifo time. A sample of this Masilo, which fcss bee^
exposed to the weather three ye rs eon be >ecit at
uny one at
my house, N-> i'6 Sr. Law rt-nee >tr« et,
This Mastic Is therefiuU ol tivo ) wa’ exanv lime.
n rim. nt ng and w 11 stand upon its own c-onts.—
Feeling amolti* us to keep up with the tlfbo-. )
buila any kind of buildings that
ready to contract
the public may want, or to supply tld« Mas H tc any
or In c ntemplation.
erected
b.iihling already
W ILLIAM A. U-r T.
4807.
Juno
jetSeedlw*
Portland,
24,

by

Seizure of Goodz.
hereby given that the following .V-tcsIV
Di ed goods were seized at this port, ou t-.e daja
he cintiner mentioned, for violation oi the Revenue

\rOTICEls

Planufbeturincr Jeweler.

Laws:
June 7, 18C7, seized at Portland, schooner “Eate
and
of Thorn as too. her iatk.c,
Brown,
thru 1 ture. Juno 7, seized at I ortJand, .-00 <. ica.
afe resum
Anv Person or persons claiming the
w.ihln 1 wennnealal t<Vami»ar and make such claim
hereof. Otherwl«- th. u.d
otto aeeoril*n» e with the A<-t*
VJl !«■ >llepo«‘l
cane maJe and nrovtde.1.
ul
'» »ucTi
01 ConKTV^a in
JSRAEL WASIIBU UN Jr.

BUEVKS, inanulacturer of cverv o.» rlpI, tion of Jewelry, having established himself at
336 Congress Street, W now prepare I to make an-tiling In the line. Poisons lurmshlng Iheir own gold
Diamonds and
oan have their Jewels mane toorder.
flair i. raided and mounted In the laiPearls rose!,
est styles. Jewelry, tans,canes, pipes, Ac., repaired
and mounted. A large assortment of chi ap Jewelry
d. HELVES,
for sale.
No. 336 Congress Street.
June24dtf

Gl

A.h.

lolleesot.

take

Portland, June 15, li^7.-dlawgw
by
by JOB
Clothing Cleansed and Repaired
MR iinrt"/ Building, either
First Class workmen
DAY wnrtK. Can InrnisU
91 Fedors'
WILLIAM BKOWN, formerly
t*or lrcnse.
at hi®
an.l
store No G4
Bystreet,tewis doorslocated
Middle end
land corner
HOUSE.
valuable lot
mkt^'Keridenc^TwERICAN
l>elow Lime street, will att«nu
eralst,
I.mjuire
Plnmb Streets,
India Street, Portland,
THE
his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
I'Ll.
MITCH
.V SON,
O.
c.
aueSOdtf
of
or

__

new

now

and Chestnut Sts, Portland,

Ja»e25dlw*_Stromlwater.

A store
Wharf.

than

Sealed Proposals
be received by tbe undersigned until July
3rd, 1867, lor tbe proposed alterations In Mechanics’ Hall. Pins and Specifications may be see®
at tbe office of C, P. Kimball Preble
Sparrow, Union street.

respectiully
citizens
Portland and vicinity,
WHHKF.be
located in this c-itv.

at

For Sale.
SECOND-HAND one hoiae ••Knlffen” Mower,
ANDREW HAWES,
as good as new.

Jane 21.

moro

JUST

quality,

en

For,CTlT%LLIAMS.
Counsellor at Law,

Corner of Congress
■June

Bargain.

el Land
Hanover street.
A seconA-haud
two-whesled chaise.

Junol^Dod3w

__

23-<llw*_____

Lace Leather and

LOT

if net

Reived.

Belting,

McFarland,

C^Second-liand Salts taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to TiUon «& M Far landSafes, can order of
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each moAadv remainder of time.

inrr.

FOR HALE!
Portland Galvanizing Works, nearly ready
kind
for operation; there being nothing ot tLe
the city, it presents a good opening lor the busi-

I>EAL*jl0 IN

a

_

*SSSft&B8SKZ?

BARBOUR,

Ware.

Grounds.

Jed to.

FKI0AY, June A*Ik,
" ofSatun,ay’

—BY—

For Sale at

All orders

Steamship CarlottA will sail for Hal^re®f> from Galt Wliari, on

mm

JhittfflhJil

TchTcodeu

Roofs,

manner.

Special Notice.

DANIS /

Rubber

all kinds ot

atten

eod3m«_

BANKERS

Leather

do

Tin

or

promptly

Asiu and Alrit-n,

Plated

—

fiS^Orders can be lelt at No. 1, corner of Green
•Bti Conjfress streets, or No. 5 Plum street,

-IN-

Hoyt’i

prepared to

At short notica In the heat

ALL COUNTRIES OF

J.&c. jr.

<C

4 O

on

nrOffio. hours from 8 A. M. toSP. M.

AND

Tilton

received at 300 Congress street, a large lot
of Silver Placed Ware, of the bent style* and
from toe best Manufactories in the Country.
Also a good stock of line Table Cutlery, for sale at a
iroin usual prices.
discount
great
UTEVhNw A tO , 300 CtBgNNM.
21-dtt
June

NOTICE

Domestic Fruit,
Foreign and Groceries,

John W. Kliuigsr,
C.rrapcMcal.

Silver

MIDDLE STREET,

13y

junell*>otl4w*

Desire to call the attention te the fact that

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

jo234129

estate,

Wholesale Dealer in

valuable Invention of the

A sure euro tor aching hands and lricki
By
ig cows.
this machine cows are milked per ectly
ury in from
two to three minutes, and it has prov n, by practical use, to be more agreeable to the cuw than hand
milking. Men of laige or small capital- vour particular attention is solicited to this invention, as mi examination of the buaine e, tlu- milker, the voet, .he
demand, the sale and profits, will set skepticism at
defiance -md capitalists to thinking. Territory is
last being secured bv sagacious business men, who
are laying a solid foundation torsucce-s
Call and
examine lor yourselves.
Office 18t Market Street,

One-Half to andl

WIf.L

__

T^HE

Gordon XV. Burnham,

LONDON

*. B. BARBOUR.

C. J. BABBOUR.

subscriber having taken the Cooper’s Shop
formerly occupied bv Mr W.4. Philbrook, at the
foit of Plum, between Fore and Commercial streets,
is prepared to carry on the bu iness in all its departments. A share ol the public patronage is solicited.
WILLIAM D. STRoUT.
dim
Portland, June 26, 1867.

Applications tor Insurance made to

OUR

for

1
Women, Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

Men,

Cornelius Grinm.ll,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

ISSUED

BARBOUR,

J.

174

DEffliKG,

Electrician«

palsy

SUCCESS!

(formerly Lime).

Persons can purchase at any Btatioti
this line a ticket to any other stadoii
on the line and receive a return ticket which will bt
good lor any train during the week but not afte*
that.

made large additions to their stock have
& good assortment of

now

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Europe,

Maine Central R. R,
From nil Stations on tbia llue during
the week ending Jane 99, 1897

in store
HAVING

Dennis,
vV. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

March

C.

N.

adapted

THE AMtRIOAN 00W MILKER !

»

J. &

May 25-eod 3m

Ri>bt. B. Mint urn,

New!

and

1"«Plll-*rtTgn

JOHN BARBOUR.

Bcnj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Important
THE
nineteenth century,

NOTE

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

W.

would

VAJR\JSUES l

TRIUMPHANT
most

Paper and Enveloiies, beautifully stamped
in colors or plain, witu m-w and elegant style
typo, out expressly for this purpose.
lu's paper is put up in Fancy Boxes, nicely arranged for use.
BAILfcT & NOYJBS,
•New Block, Exchange Street, Portland
June 21. eod4w

Fare Reduced

dtf

lii?

W. 2>. ROBINSON.

Something

Dfi.

ol

OIL,

COWMILKER!

inj-

AT RETAIL.

WiW
Wm. H. Webb.
Jfro,yM.
Daniel 8. Miller.-,
D. Jones,President.
«J°^in
C'-LAELte
Vice-President.
J.

Shoes!

Banjo Strings*

NO 4. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

Nearly Opposite Ihe liaiiei States Hate

W. F. PHILLIP# A to

At DREADFUL LOW PRICKS for the next 90
yrt*
should 1 remain in the flesu so long, if not I shall
tlueuce mv successor to sell at these tremendous lot^
price** for the next generation.

May 17—eoo3m

mr30

offer to the trade and consumers,
the beet

Wholesale Druggists, No. 148 Fore St., Portland.
June 10. codim

best

CROI’KGTT,

Medical

and all materials used lbr
painting,

CAGES,

t-uitar anil

JOBS

MEDICAL ELECTJilCIXX

AT THE VERY LOWENT PttltBM
Our Simon pure Lead is the very best thing in the
market, as it is ground on purpose for us. No other
liouse has this brand. We have other brands at lowar prices, and warrant them all to
give satisfaction.

Carriages,

Mtreet. foriluS.

dtf

kurllsuvrr aui) Appraiser,
(Office with Evans A: Bailoy)

Paints !

Pare White Lend !

to sell their entire

1611 Fore

\o.

April 1, 1867.

.ID—

Paints I

ready to

Violins,Accordcons, Guitars, Banjos

Boston.

Portland

Boots and

and tne

Sturgis,
Henry Iv. Rogert,
Joshu a J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. (Mallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Buriry,

Bryce,

HAINES, Treaa.

To which they Invite the attention of their lriends

Wm.

failure,

IS mi)

AOEVT8:

June 17-MonWed&Sat 1st

#12,536,364 46

P*
Wm.E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

F.

Preet

Baltimore.

TRUSTEES 1

\y.

SHAW,

TIIOMES, SMARDEN & CO.,

The Company has the following Assets, vte:
United States ami State ol' New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
f 6,771,885 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 7121,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,666 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
3,837,736 41
Cash in Bank
434,20781

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersg
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.H. Ruaseli,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Koval Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,

Union Paper Collar Co. of New
Vork.

SIMONS BROS. & CO., No 8 0tisst.

Th. whole profits ol th. Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until ret teemed.
Average Dividend ior ten years past 33 per cent.

CkorlvfDennis,
H. H. Moore,

the

WHOLbSALK

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.

John D. Jones,

Company,

BENNETT, STRICKLAND & FELLOWS,
3D Barclay street, New Vork.
ALEXANDER BUSH & CO., S14 Market at.,
Philadelphia.
HODGES BROTHERS, 23 Hanover at,

ATLANTIC

a

Children’s

Violin,

RIDDEFOKD, MAINE.

i^’Lloou.ed by

llaa, at

61

beiug

Merchant,

uoutSm

LIZfSEEU

twenty days at greatly reduced prlctes, I
compelled lor other reasons to sell my

And the very

Ye Pins Ultra Collar

muslins.

Mutual Insurance

I

now

Coin mission

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
Booms

W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.
Are

am

Auctioneer,

and

FufiilHhln<f Goodes,

Paints !

OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

Particular Notice

as
s

18

Appraiser.

BAILrW.

F. O.

NO. 11 Prckle SI., Po.iland, Me.

May

dtt

styles.

3090 Yards Jscsnett and Organdie 91ns-

Babb’s,

House

Fop Rent.
FFJCES in the third story ci building on cornet
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at of*-

Building

BABB,

9

—

and

(Successor to H. Bulky * Son,)

Crockery, GlawWare, Cornelius*,
Paper HangiuCN, Wlod.w 8.1m,Ire,

Story;

tf

apradH

OUT

FURNITURE

National Bank Building, Middle St.,
One a tore on the Lower
OVVICEN IN THE THIRD

“<£<>'
Feb. *5.

in the alto or
n>u,i Ihroutbl.

door sales ol Real Estate, Merci iiuilw, Furniture, Farms, Farming Liensils, Ac-* pruiapWy
nia-.ie. by tho day or on commission. Oihee No. tti
ExciuH>ob Sfreet, at S. H. Loieswvi tby*s Book Store.
Resident41* So. il Oxfuru dti eot.
May 24. ettnt.

IN

NEW AND SECOND HAND

In New Canal

the standard enamelled < nlmade bv the parent water
used
liueproctss,
solely by ihe Ne Pius Ultra Collar
Company, being the only method by which a perfect
enamelled Collar can t« ssibly b* manufactured, [t
is warranted entirely free tr< m poi-on, and is every
way the most perfect, durable ai.dbost titlii genuiiielled Collar in the market. Mado in all sizes and

CONGRESS STREET,

C. K.

BARNES,

TO L ET i

Street.

Figured

DEALER

Portland, Me.

0„

Street.

BURGES.

! Auctioneer

are

WILLIAM LOWELL,

address,

styles.

This is well known
lar of the trade, and

cats or

«*AI. AND CRICKED CORN
uhoUtal< trade from lt)0t»M0bushels promptorder, at very h west prices. Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt Known,put up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or baas 1
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15, dlwteodtf

loug teem,
Ij’OR
centre ol trade
be

H. C.

Cony rent!

HENRY

to the
ly to

looms,

4 fc my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have deterinined in consequence of the
City ol Cortland

yards Black Figured Silk*
law price sfll.lS.

K.

consulting

CO.,

Mill

___83 Stale Street.

apr2L dit

C. W. HOL11ES,
! AU CTIONEER.

now

To be Leased

BABB’S,

Double Faced Black Figured Silks,

C.

in

|

{

NOTICE

300

vessels promptly.
They
LOADED
prepared to furnish from their A'cto tint
Clan Orut

Hall and Offices to Let.
Exchange stieet.

large hall.

Lajcd (vbftts.

Bangor, March 7, IgSf,

lshoxwbv given, in puis anc
of
Resolve to carry into enact chapter ivn hxadred
eigbtv-tour ot the Resolves of eighteen hundred wxty-iour in favor of Bates' College,” approved februI ary 2*, lbo7, that townships muubei eo
Haage If
and 10 Range 17 W E L s, sit uated epou the t
pper
Suinl John River, excepting the Southeast
quarter
or the last named township, w ill be on*rcd ret taie
by public auction lor the beuont ot said (jsQi|a at
the Land Office in Bangor, on
Wednesday ibultth
day of September next, at 12 ocIock, noon.
Uno third cash and sausfac'ory notes parable In
on ami two years, sec urea by
mortgage on arc preenl.sos, will be received n payment.
ISAAC U. CLARK.
martfdtSept 11,
Lana Agm$.

Sale, of any kiud of property
vicinity, promptly ait.udod n> ou U.
tunnu.

1*0 COnUEBCIAL STREET,

No 7, nearly opposite.

ER Patten’s, Nos. 14 and 16
hrout ami buck ollices with

and a

Ap-

street.
JOHN NEAL,
F CLAFLIN,

Bakes*

College.

for sale by

EDWARD H. BURGJN dl

on new

£hu>cs,

BAILEY,

Sale of Timber Lauds for

High Mixed Corn,

In store and

F. O.

_

Front Office,
Story to let, No 16 Exchange

OND

»u*ck for

MS

Western

A

April 10.

sizes and

Congress

AND

Rooms to Ret.
FEW gentlemen lodgers can be accommodated
with pleasant rooms on Pearl Street.
Inquire of
W* at lids office.
juue3dif

Yards

Per Yard Z

see.

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

JuneS.dtf

<xc.

Apl 2b.

Cheap.

Goods,

very cheap, call and
J unc 21-dtt.

Ii^VhKY SA1'LRL>AY at 11 o'clock A. 2f.,
market lot, Market auset, 1 shall sod

£j

arriages, Harnesses,

JUST

over

Horses, carriages, &c., at AscMea

consulted at the

be

opened at 300 Congress St. a lot of White
Marseilles, Linen Napkins Doylies, Colored
l>oylies, Linen Diaper, Crash, Bleached and Brown
Sheeting, Linen Shirt Bosoms, a hue stock of Linen
Table Damask by the yard. Ladies and Gent* Huso,
lldkts
Parasols, Umbrellas, &c., &c. For safe

STORY,

j

can

DB. €. B. LIOUTU1LL.
d&w4w
Augusta, me.

Mew

containing

room

in stock.

stock,

Moeestyul

turn from Europe.
A pamphlet containing a
description of Catarrh,
together with certiiioates of numerous cures performed by tbe Doctor, cau e
obtained, free of charge, by
addressing for it

S Ruler & Co. for a Wholesale
Millinery and
Straw vloods business.
This room will be vacated some time in .Tune.
ot H. S. Kaler Sc CO. or
VICKERY <£ HAWLEY.

R E WA

This is a first class,
very heavy plain Collar, made
of pure white linen
costing 10 per cent, more
and warranted to bo finer, whiter and stronger than
tho stock used in any similar * oliar. they are made
by ihe now process used only by tho Ne Plus ULra
Collar Company, being MOLDED to form a space lor
the cravat, turned on a lull curve line andean be
REVERSED or worn eithor side out. Made in all

Hotel, Portland,
OK

June 18.

house# on Montreal threeL on# 22
by «L, each lourteo iu%; wsta, *o\rooms, and with Woodahvl attached*
88 Uret eaeh, with splendid arte tor

m:aates’w»lh

Thnraday and Friday, Jlaae VITlb & JMh,
and at least once a month
hereafter, until further
notice, on the same days; as, excepting Thursday
*ai'k
during the summer.
aDrl

L. BAILEY.

He jm Lots!

Ml!

be eonsulted at the

Dr. C. B. Light hill

Twenty

new
on* 22

tiniahcd
* 48

garden

EAR,

class Flour

man

Collar is the most perfect imitation of' linen
ever made, and is water-prw/td
by a sccrot process
owned and used only by the Ne Plus Ultra Collar
Company, which gives to every Collar a perfect
laundry finish leaving them free from all that unnatural shinty look wnich other Collars hav«*. Each
one is MOLDED to form a space tor the
oravat, and
turned on a full curve line, maki- g iItem the most
heau*irti! and best fitting Co liar eVer cut out of paper. They can also be RE V KK&• D, or worn either
side out, giving the wearer the benefit of a linen in
Isb nnd plain Collar all in one. Wherever thev have
bee-i introduced they universally take the lead of
in lact, many dealers have
every other Collar;
thrown all others one side and sell the Duplex and
no other kind, as tliov nay a greater profit and
gi\e
better satisfaction. All aizes and styles
constantly

AX

O.

can

3 o’clock •».

Also, at same tltne and place, twenty L-ttse let*,
situated on North, Wi.lis, Montreal
and Valent
and Eastern Rjoinenade,
oe.ng someoi t'r
leu
and coinmauding the finest views ol
any l'ts te be
had In the city, and within twelve
of
the Host v/tliee.
Water ol the purest quality can be rbtadued on mi
of these lots oy sinking swell rroiu sign ft t-j twelve
feet deep, that wilt wash or shave.
Houses or lots can bo examined
any A 7 I .erletw
to sale, by calling oe
i, C3 Nor \ ***et.
Terms favorable and mAdo known at time A sale.
F. O. BAILEY, Aog<i,
jun©22 td

THROAT AHD AIR PASSAGES!

ONE HALL IN FOUR I’H STORYApply at Canal National Bank. Middle St.

FOR

A>so, two

by 30, and
on

Bit ONC HITIS,

EYE,

Vickery & Hawlev's Dry Goods*
THEstore. No. 31 Free
street,
occupied by Her-

new

This

French Prints i

Catarrh !

and all diseases ot the

Commercial street.

Q.

Large

Prints!

ASTHMA,

To Let.

Plum Street.

dtf

and 18112,
Portland and Augusta with such
the treatment and cure of

DISCHARGES FROM THE EARS,

We have at Woodibrd’s Corner, close to the
Horse Railroad, a new
story and half house,
8 rooms, with good sized stable and
i Oi au acre of ground for garden.
O. It. DAVIS & CO.t
Julc 3. eodtf
Real Estate Agents.

■jjji

0\

May 30.

in

HILL,

by 0.
Willi Sle.
House eomains twe ve finished rooms,
pood
pantries
and closets, good cellar ana brick
cis^exu; :s wall arranged tor one or iwo turn dice; wood hoieu and stable attached; lot 132 b v eo eo ; beautl.
uiiy mid eut
and stocked with choice fruit and omaire^tal trees
grape Vme«, gooseberry and current uwaueri, strawb.rry vmaa.aurabW.ryaua flowers la abcainaece.—
this Is no of the flucst reslacnces u the
hill *, mmandjng a tiu^ visw ol casco Bay, Island- and surroutiaing country. Also oue io» aujuiLing, to by so
•set; wan be examined any afternoon previous to

LIGHTHILL,

Deafness !

street.

__

Hartford Life and Aocident Insurance Oo.

notice._

WHO,
practiced

For Kent.

__

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

at

brilliant success, In

GOOD BRICK STORE AND BASEMENT to
on Market street near Middle.

je24d.iw

ESTATH

house an 1 lot now owned .and
rpHE
oerujAed
A W. Smith, corner of Ai 1 bourne aiu

OF NEW lORK,
durfug the years of 1800, 1801,

A let

o. ot

Mb. Webster retains the Agenoy of the

by colling

DR. C. B.

Store to Let.

owned bv said Company, and all infringements will
be prosecuted to the extent of the law.

First National Bank Building:,

earn*

Mansion House, Augusta. Me.,

Exchange

—

OH

Thre * Houses and

where he lias been practicing with bis usual good
success for a lew months last
The piescnt is
paar.
Dr. C. B. Light hill’s first visit to Maine aince liis re-

at 65

OF

—

REAL

The owner can have
this office and paying for
JuueHdlw*

To Let.

Enquire

^ALU

n»mdnj,Jn]j l.i, ■ .«y, a,

Board. Pleasant Rooms at 30 Dautorth at.
WITHJune
25 dlw»

RI>!—One hundred dollars will be
paid for information which will convict any Dealer
of soiling cuffs not made by the No Plus Ultra Col
lar Company, of Blddeford. Me., having buttonholes like those in the Duplex Cuff, ns t- e exclusive
patent for the United Slates for such a button hole is

INSURANCE AGENT,

the

mis

Iff LET.

Duplex Collar.

9100

(Successor to K. Webster At Sou,)

jJemkick

{»
Maples..:::;:;::;;;;
”.

UC2°

our

bAILJIT,

OKEAT

Found

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139

uea

aud sou. On the lot is u h no uew su*bla,
n
leet.
This is a desirable propei iy> ^
•
neighborhood. Terms at sale.
V. O.
Junetodtd
Anet^.

LADY’S Quid Chased Pin.

A

M. I

:u

hou#s ounudna nvm hnnmed rooma, good oemomad eeiUr. bsuw
w.i

.ut

United States

will

process in the san e manner ol
Our orders warrant us in saying that in less than one year no other Paper Cuff
will be called for or sold by tho trade throughout
the country.
We also manufacture the “Water
Line Cult'” (a very heavy ename led Cuff) corresponding with the Collar of that name. They have
the patent button-hole, the same as the Duplex Cuff.
the

ab

Wanted.

cents each for first
WEBarrelspaysuit30able
foi sugar.

made under the patent of the Ne Plus Ultra Collar
Company, with a new button-hole, used in no other
cull, which enables the wearer to put in or take out
the sttvib INSTANTLY.. without
tearing or injuring
the cuff or button-hole in the least. A
Cuff of this
kind
wear more than three times as Iona as
any
other,wtljThey are made of
heavy pure white
*ery
stock, lit exact imitation of linen, and aie water-

removal.

IN

011

tt

novlsdtf

2,000,000

proqfed by

Office !

HEWITT & BUTLER,
2
1-2 (Congress Street.

Flour Barrels

Paper Cuffs heretofore made have been nearly
worthless, on account of the great difficulty ol nutting in and taking ou the btuds, by which the Cuff
is
frequently destroyed with once wearing. This objection is whoTv obviated in the Duple.* Cuff which
is

AVAILABLE FOR TRAVELERS

13g.

Reading..\\\..

^Aj>1 10.

All

Saratoga Spring Water, seld by all Druggists.
__P
_July 14, ’06— eod&wly

26

H- g- {'l»«-Twontlm, intend, im.’.!!"" "!!! 107
H* o* Svc~Jwcntie^» coupons, 1802,.110
tt’
o* ^J,Vo"^rwelitlCs, coupons, 1804.107
U. S.

Hudson,.

lr

600,000 Pairs Ordered Weekly*

re^uir.ed-

lb; Brighton Tallow, 71

Skins, 60c eaoh; Wool Sbeep Sklna, $2 26

*>"'P1*s wholesale

can

Monument

on

Auction.

at

SATUKDAY,

LOST AND F )UN1».

MEN

jel5(13in

Lot

MUNJOT

wanted to engage in a nice,
light anil convonicut business, txood, siuari,
energetic meu
make Five Dollars per dav.

Patented June 19, 1806.

_

I9

live lor $2.00.

and

Street

Samuel Sonia formerly resided beslaty «0) teat on eald Lane, and about
reel deep.
be fold subject to right 6f dower ef tl.s widow
of said baruual Soule. Terms cash
WILL LAM L. PUTNAM,
Adml ulstrator of the Estate of Samael Soule.
June 7, 1*67.Jo* ilanaw thun ed w of
eale,

229 1-2 Conyrens St,

tVHoiu bufjiratclaaa goods made by thia Company.

Extract or Puke Jamaica Sinoer—
tor Indigestion,
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where
a warming, genial stimIta careful preparation and entire
punty makes it a cheap and reliable article for culipurp08€8‘ ®old everywhere at 50 cent* per hot-

Jon.It—iv

Mouie

Lane at

tour (44)
forty
»ill

Wanted

SATURDAY,

THERE

,H®i“8tr©et> inimitable Hair Coloring has been
•tnatuly growing in thvor for over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots
of the hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. AU instantaneous dyes deaden and
injure the hair. Heinistrocts w not a dye but is certlin in its
results, promotas itsgrowth, andisa beautiful Hair
Dressing,
*
Price 60 cents and *1.00. Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Bruggists.

noofTr1*0"*^

Jc2«dtd

Quincy

mostly

*are
from a bankrupt stoelC
in B stoii, and will bo sold without rc ei
vc, onsruig
anuo opp.r unity to trailers and others to
*Uop y
th.
msclv.swithfcOods of the best quality, at tuoir
own prices.
The goods are now ojam for examination and wO
"o sou at
private sale ct average an dun pi ic«».
Auction gale* mr Louie* every alteruoou at o
oc.ock.
WA»cll.«Mr.

rock-

~

and

will bea strawberry Festivalatthe Vei*JT Of the New (lliurch on Stevens’ plains, on
MONDAY EVENING. July 1st.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Tickets 2B cts.
Juno 2* U3t

Over

11 o'clock 1000 lbe While Load.

Proprieiora.

Strawberry Festival.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggist*.

three

!BOut.rt>f
o.ft

(g/bjc-pib.

SOcent*.

<

CvpSl

tli-cAs

in«s.
The above goo<

Hand,

ing;

resume
at the

BPTLFli.

from 14 to 1 •’dock.

Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her
appeurauee
very much by usiug this article. It can be ordered
ot any druggist for GO cents

•169,

$50, $05, $80, $100 ®

^CouiUr^Hides,

HALL,

IS PL4YED

Sil?,!!]

one

every kind of business.
nidfr Ae arc able at all times to supply parties In
auy part of the .State with OuQ RELIABLE HELP
either as Domestics, Mechanic* or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Banners and others will
be supplied with .Men and
Boys tor all kinds ot employment Bit eg of c’uabok. Don’t forget the number, 2291 Congress Street, nexttoClty Building, PortIS I) H I T S' &.
land, Me.
Beb 22—dtf

THE GREAT ORGAN

consisting

on
We inesday the tenth
ii'i£tion
oli,t!le Kcmisee,
1‘ #)
at ton (10) o’oIosk In the lunday of July noil,
uo on, the .olios
lug r.-al estate, namely:
A lot of
lawu n the
north-easterly eido of tgurno* Lan*. ic
For
where

Deor Weal af City
Building (up stairs.)
i 1 IRl.h capable ot doing all kinds of house-work.
U to whom good situations will be given.
for various kinds of work, and
r.UOKEUS
CLERIcS lor

eodtiUjylfcbenedlw

Ke

THE—

Employment

••*«!

B9“TlioPilr will open July 1-t, 2.1, 3.1,5tU and 6tli
from 3 to 6 and 7 to 10 o'clock P. M.
July 4th w 11
°1 «u from 9 lo 12A.M.,2 tu5 and 7 to 10 o'clock P.M.

11 50.

Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots S3 S3 50 *4
25 each; extra $4 50 @ 6
50, ut ftom 4 ® 7cW »)
Spring Lambs $5 00 ® $u 60.
Veal Calves 83 ® *12.
Hides 9410c. Tal.ow 7 @ 74c » tb.
Lamb skins 50c each. Call Skins 20
® 20c *> H>.
Clipped Lamb Skms 25c each.
*nd first quality includes noth™»*
,at» stall-fed Oxen; seconu
“
t-Tass-fed Oxen, the best
ff.theb8?t
stall-fed edU'
Caws, and
best throe year old Steers;
ordinary consists of bulls and the refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, anil when these ot
inferior quality are thrown eut ot the
lot
of ,he Cattle was net
m
m.?^kBrTheAu!Vi,y
to last
week, and holders were asking, early mequal
the
monung, last week's prices for a poorer grade, which
made a hard market, but as the
drovers gave in to
the b 'tellers tho Cattle were
disposed of and quotatioiia remaui the sauio for
corresponding quality.

60.

New

tie boat
‘» ‘ids city.

a

BVjbSvitr__J. BJJBOWN & SONS.
Wanted Immediately
—AT

|.aJheig{

pictures

new

iun,

virtue ot license from the Judge of Probate
June 29th.
j •’sisal P
•hall sell the
ON
and out-uall siory h,
BYfor Cumberland
County, 1 shall sell at public 14
Monument Stroot. Sal.i

Co.,

®7 l-J ISanforth Ml.,

IN THE

Market.

°«B$200r!*^,|8m'ltU““Workln*
and CalveB Irom

Cattle, 160.

Portland Suyrar

the annual distribution of premiums to the
scholars of the Academy.

BOSTON MUSIC

Cambbidob, June 26.
Receipts—Cattle, 420: Sheep and Lambs * 2289-1
Hors, s, none; Swine, 1750;
Calves, none.
1 rices. Beef
Cattle—Extra, $14 00 ® 14 75- first
00® 12 50;
?hiaaty’*u300ii® 13 50; second quality, #12 veiSBisoe,

*W°

we

ot°t^rC^as43

1?

on

«

WeuchtUuud biown Sm-auiigs, Co..cm kJai.Lel

Auction.

Wanted!

shall
2d, 18C7,
ON ami after January
01 F“ur BrUfotCAhll,

omoe

connsmcuvo moivbay. jvly i.i,
and continuing every day and
evening during the
weok, closing on Saiurdry evening with

All who value a valuable head of
hair, and iu pretfrom premature baldness and
turning grey
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion.
Xi
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and values the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
IS. Thomas Lyon,
Chemist, N.

on

r£*Vei'?.

y.arsUom

Fair!

THE

or vat-ion

Persons wishing insurance In sound and reliable companies, are invited to call.

,-:cw»

foot of Emery street.
mercia’,
1 roposuls will also be received for
new Sugar Barrels, aud a sample may be seen at the office ol the
,5y^ Commercial, at coiner of Union St.
T. C. UERSEY

tebl.»d&wtt_
rlour Barrels

THURSDAY,

"

Lot of Land

near

Ladles of Notro Damn Academy, of Portlaud, will hold a Fair to liquidate Oio debt upon
their Academy ou Free
Btroet, at

and

Commercial—1**1- Cable.
Liverpool. June 25—Evening.
..
T he Cotton
market closed heavy at O10
authorized quotations: Middling uplands atlollovring
lid: do
Orleans at lljd; sales 7,oui> bales.
Breadstuff's—corn
closed 3d higher; new Mixed Western
at 38s 9d per
\\
heat steady at 13s 8d for California White:
quarter;
taa declined bd; < ana lian
quoted at 38s per quarter; Oats and Barley uucijaiigoil. Provisions—market
has been active and closed
strong; Beet firm at 136s
per bbl. ter extra prime mess, an advance
ol2stid;
me*" "toady at
74aporbbl,;
u.
1,n,m“
Bacon
42* lor Cumberland
cut middles; Lard dull tit
.9s per cwt., a decline oi
60; cheese cluaed at 63s
for fine American.
Produce-Spirits Petroleum Id
pci gallon; standard White
steady at Is 2d; Bosin—common Wilmington at 7s.
and fine American Its per cw.; bfilrits Turpentine
31s 3d; fallow 44s3d for American.
FBANKEonT, June 25—Evening.
United States 5-20’s closed at
77j.
London. June 26—Noon.
Consols aro quoted at 94 tor
money.
AMERICAN SECL-BIHES—The
billowing are the
current quotations t r Ainer.cau securities: United
States 6-20’s 73; Illinois Cent: al Railroad
shares 734*1
Erie Railroad shares 40].

$

BARRELS, at Forest
50 OOO City
,£U£UR
Sugar Refinery, West Com-

for sale at the Theatre Saturj une27dtf

20

Bedstearlb,
Stands, Mlirors, Sofas, Reds, Mnttresscs, Wool and
Carpets, cutlery, Ice Pitch. is, Ca.tore,
Spoons, anda general arson meet of Crockery Ware.
At

»,

sc.

Hemp

Wanted.

AVol

a

auu

ON

stairs, Portland, Me.

d3w

O.

“'*•«

»

“«“ •

,,

1 ins, ^co .ich, Linen 11.read,Lias.ic Corn sm
braid,
incsa lriiaiu nga, Lacies' i,lts. q ^
Sku-1*, Tarusois, acho l Umbrellas, Tho.oiirai.4i Albums, iiii-ty pe Album*, a bug.) iwt of Ter umery
A’so a line stock oOilVr. Sluiva
Vtaar.oith*
Lost style* aud quality,
oi i*e Tmhtrs*
salvors, Goblets, Aiuvs, bpouu holders. Syrup
butter i)islu.s, Sugar bow,*, ,’ail Let.*, Cn^tors t aka
ba*.hc s, Tie and Irish Knives, one l.ne < busce 'i.
A
oLT, tf pieces, Soup Lades, Spoons, kt.r », Aci a
I Mile
goo*i «r»so, iiuu t ol
>,
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. Also a lo ol UUBp Caino

TUESDAY, Julv JnJ. ai 10 A M, at otnro
will be sold Marble
TopChaiubor Set, Secroia y.
Walnut Bureaus, Cbairs, Tables,
Wash-

—

HAVEL !

Grand

Male and .- emale
Agents Immediatefurther particular* adurevs. with s amu
J. H. WHITE,

>?*** S(luare>

k

J UUO

Dramas, Operettas, Tableaux, Vocal and instrumental
Music,

of Salem, Maas., which has been
represented bv tho
senior membor ot the late Him o' E. Webster & Sen
in this eity for the last
twenty-four years.
He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies,
together with tho

quality. $105o®

Persona!

day morning, June 29th.

by all Druggists

imni.au, for a port North ot Hatteras via Sagua at
#7 53 lor Sugar. Lumber—White Pine Boards, numeral* inquiry at 820 ® #23; ono cargo sold at
the lattor price. Box Shooks dull ut
reals. Hhd
1J ®
Shooks in small supply. Both Sugar 54
and Molasses
demand light. Hoops dull at #45 ® 50.

third

s

r,.,„

A

on

some

Furniture, Beds, Mirrors,
ery. Ac.,at Auction.

Wanted.

27X. ly.
J?or
or call oil

Paintings

RIDA Y. JuDfc 2Viii at 12o'el'x*k M will
be sold the fllce and shod *t
h ...»^r
Wharf, formerly oecupied by Job,. <UiHiord Utako
June 26. rltt

Junetidtl_____M1J OongiesaSt.

ever

0011,1

iiu™3
r.vttai

by
ysr.; Ctl II
T?vUniIl€nK 1? 1Iul*1' b,.Ueu
AaLi0 L‘olhfc’
-lid
Mri'fitifi
oVtis» bancsster,
tch »ud
KtlbUt'u
"^‘1
tab'?*%
MmsedleaQiLLs, Gents
Lane’s
bcsia.

Office and Su*a
utAurtion.

ON

a'“i

S'! rv.

Cone..as atraat

«»
Ii’<«0 let
ib'?,?***. u“d s'*>,yVl'*
wear, .uiiab.o
tt

C

collection, forming

“

,b“r'“«>>

s. or. o’

u.i-

Oil

ad.till’ at 3IbeP- M.;

£P. pLu“

any employment, can be supplied at tills office at
snort nouco. Patents ot all hinds and
Patent Rights
A. J. COX & CO.,

Corner of Middle and Plum Streets, Entrance

(By Telegraph to Branch Offloe W. U. Tel. Co.]
Havana, Juae22—11 A. M.
0
Sugar firm and very active, with an upward tendency; No. 12 at *4 reals; Muscovado do good refining 74 r».; Inferior to superior 74 @ 7J rs. Exchange
active at 28 ® 29 per cent, discount.
Freights—
scarcity ot ship room; ready to load, brig Stsphen

Cambridge

Seventy Fiva

Employment Office,

Uic
UOO

a,

A

SriiV
V- k«.‘ M->
Zt,,
•oil,

atour store

been

liavo

WANTED!!
Men, Boys, Girls. Agents, EveryT^MPLOYEliS,
Ad boay !
One hundred good
girls wauled for all
sorts ot •nuationa!
Meu to wortt on farms Ac
Ail iwrsous wanting
good male or letunle helps tbr

Americau Ballet !

in all

Elegant

,be

r

WMiVTED:

The Grand Ballet is led by the French Artiste

“In lilting the kettle tlrom the Are I scalded
myso
rory severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * • * The Mexican
Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately
It hoaled rapidly and left
very little scar.
k'oaXEB, 4*0 Broad atreet, Philadelphia."
this is insrely a samplu ot what the
Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluabe in all cases ol
weunds
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., cither
upon man or boast.
Bewaro ol eounioribil*. None Is genuine unlest
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature ot U. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the privatt stamp or Demis B-ul.nl* Ji
Co, New Vork.

..

*.r,

and

Numbering

in bond at 36 ® 40c.

at

Crook!

n

(LKANitlNG fREAn,"

Patent and

And Includes the Little Infant Danse use t.A FAE1E
only 3} yeare old,

sold

*

-op-

N- M PEtiKINS A CO.,
No J Fr«e sl., Portland, Me.

A*yfet0
juucTdEl

The Gtirgost Dramatic Combination
travelled through the J\cw
JKuglaud States,

Lard—quiet and steady; sales at 114® 12Jc.
WhiBkey—temisupward; sales 400 bbls.; Western

18®t2“c'>U1I1_dUl1’

canvass

And Gorgeous Transformation scene, trom Whitman’s Continental Theatre, Boston.

IgFork—firmer;

Groceries—generally quiet.
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits
Turpenlne 581 A Me.
crude at 14c; refined bonded at

to
AGENTS
•MiAfllt:

With Whitman's celebrated

on

Saratoga Spring Water,

&c. at % net ion.

WILL be .old at auction
*N'

Third and Final Sale

Wanted.

EVENING, JULY 1st.

L.

Large stock of fry and Taney
clouds, silver fluted Wore.

THE

rro purchase, lour small Ponies, for saddio
car_
1 rlago use
state color, age, weight, ami lev, „t
cull price. Address J. E. B.," Box 1KH8, Portland
Me.
JunelZdtt

ORIGINAL

Black
T.---1RG0.—X.—Tho amount or Plantation Bit,.S- soldiu
ters
one year is
something startling. Thev
would All Broadway six lout
high Ironi the Park io
4th sLreet. Drake', inanuiaetoi is one ol
y
the institutions in New loik. Hi. said that Drake
painted al
tho tasteru Slate* with his cabalistk
s, 1.—istio—X., and then
got the old granny legislators to pass a iaw “preventing
disfiguring the Sec
01 nature, winch
gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know ibat
Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did.
They are
used by all classes or tho
community, and are death

_

Wheat—5c higher; sales 51,150 bush.; Milwaukee

AUCTION

TATTEDI & CO., AnriMseera
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

By

ONE WEEK ONLY!

COMMENCING MONDAY

THE

sold

SALES.

••

New Verb

No. 2 at 2 35; old Winter Bed
Virgiuia2 50; White
California at 2 90 @ 3 05; White Canada 2 85.
Coru—unchanged; salea 42,000 bush..
Oats—dull; sales 26.000 bu h.; Western 77® 79c.
Beef—tinner; new plain rnese 17 00 (&24 50: aew
extra do. 24 30 ® 28 00.
sales now mess at 2125; prime

House Wanted
a responsible
party. A .tenement In the Wrstoru part of the city, containing live or six
rooine
Ad ires*, P. O. Box 2174.
Je21d2w

Extraordinary Announcement!!!

delicacy

Saratoga Spring Water,

AUCTION

Wanted

MARIETTA

81,159,024; payments, *2,296,101; balance, $132,029,033. The receipts inclu to for customs $313,006, and
gold notes $412,000.

fornia at 11 5u

HALL.

B. F. WHITMAN.SOLE MANAGER.
Also of Whitman's Continental Theatre, Boston.

MARKETS.

Financial.
New Yobk, June 26—8 P. M.
Money Is accumnlat ns, and tho activity of the
Stock Kxchang is not sumcieut to absorb all offering. Call loans 6 @6 percent. Discounts 6j :rt 7 )
per cent. Foreign Kxcbango closed dull and nominal at 109£ @ 110 The demand for Governments is
active. generally tor Investment, and closed at tho
highest point of the day.
Stocks greatly excited
throughout the day anil trail actions unusually
large, and tho fluctuations hare been wide and frequent. At the last open Board the market was genlower but closed steady at the decline. Minerally
ing snares wore generally more active. The business
at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows:
Receipts,

Wanted.

oi
lor

a

aueust 17lh.l8G6

Cloth for Men’s and Boys’ Wear
otl

SELLING dtt
June

21.

cheap at 300 Congress Street.
Hlcrcaa A

__

HITJhlC'Tl KK A RNQI.XREUINfi.

have
AKCMessrs. ANDKKSON. BOXXELL A CO.,
Architect
mad* arrangement? wiib Mr. STEAD,
an

ot established reputation, and will in fbtuie carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are Invited lo call at their
office. No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevaol
tions and plans ol churches* bauka, stores, blocks
J 12

buildings, Ac.

a

term

ot
oi rears.

to

Clothing of all kinds with his usual prompt**'.8*Srysecond-hond Clothing for side »t*kir Pr,ce**

Aug. 2d.

I»«f—dtl_lid

Jan 8—dtf

(uilts !

OPENED
giessStreet,

JUST
301

Stevens * Co.V, 300 Oon
BrJthe finest quality oi Lrench
for sale at 30 ctf.
at

Iik.nl, 33 inebts wide,
June 26. dtr _____

pr ces.

__Jc2l.lt f_

Just Received,

A Good 1 1-2 Story House.
til
jror sale, a central location, containing
■ti'ij rooms, plenty closets romeni«d cellar noor
■Ha l,rick l.lern. Ac. Price only $1701.
Je2«d3w»
"Apply 10 W. U. JEKBIS.

_

Received fit the store of STEVENS & Co,,
Con.reaaat, a large lot of White and ink
Marseilles Qnilu. Also Scotch Lancaster, Hih.al,
ve> y lowest
and Huucy-coiub Quilts, for mile at the

French IirUliant SO ets. per Yard.
this day

Pore Street.

Quilts !

lot ot Rain Water Filtercrs and Water
Also on hand Refrigerators and ice
Coolers.
F. A: C. B <AS1L
af all alias.
174 bore Street.
till
7.
May

ALAROK
I Cheats
1

■

pg.wiri.JPiwr

■■

V,

BEAL, ESTATE.

COPA ai'SEBSUI i*.

o E T R ’i

ME lit HAM Dikii.

HOTELS.

HLCDICAL.

STEjIrfiEUS.

KilLHOiDs.

_

Disfjulutiou ol Copartnership.
VOT1CE is lifrebv given tliar the c paruicrship
aiid
1\ lately oxislhis fietweei Thomas J. Mkill.-n SKilWilli'jm ’f Small, uudi-r the name aim style or

June l*o»e<.

that vear by year
Untold your buda of tender hue.
You know not that you bring we near
Xo nil my heart holds true.
rare,

O ruse

Long

ago

a

kr

Cape

lady fair.

Gentle, sweet and unassuming,
Star among the maidens rare,
Set my soul to watch your blooming.
your wizard spells;
faint and fail;
Lilies, swing your silver bells;
Sing your sweetest, nightingale.
weave

Spiders,

Spirit odors,

I l.ave this day assumed all debts and demands
against the said’firm of Skillin & Small, ami shall
continue the retail Grocery and Dry Goods business
T. J. SK1LR1N.
as heretot'oro.
je7d3\v
Cape Elizabeth, J une 5,1867.

1

ot CALVIN EDWARDS &
bv mutual consent. AH persons nold-

name

ig’bills

andnsttho linn, are ro<]»‘”slo,?lltrt, l*rese,,1t1
them tor payment, and those fnde^6'1 W'1 P,eaBe cal*
and settle

o»>7 Con^r<*fi<i Street.

EDWARDS,

vM IN

c
W

that the secret of manuring was to keep the
particles of soil constantly separated by rspited hoeings. Doubtless he was mistaken in his

soi'*>

l«

but that a frequent stirring of the earth enables the louts to extend anJ *a^a food, and
therefore operates as manure doe9 to promote

continue
sn^ot* will
on hand
keep co«*bintly

Celebrated

Sleiiiway lnstrimicnt,

which lie

can

sell at. the manufacturer’s

lowknt

Also,

tuning uud repairing promptly at-

lor

the most

TwoDweling Houses on Staio street—with
good lot 70 feet front and 13d Ret deep.
Apply to
\VM. H. J Kim IS,
June 22-dlw*
Re d Estate Agent.

M

a

Apply

for the agency of ammonia,
Were
soils might abound in valuable minerals which
would remain inactive, aud crops upon them
would fail to come to perfection. Thus it
seems clear, that keeping soils in a porous condition, results in an actual manurinu of
them.
Water thus admitted to the soil contains a
sensible amount of heat, which is arrested by it,
aud kept there to warm and stimulate the roots

Spring Street, near South Street, about 5.000
net of laud, together with a two etorv house,
burn and largo garden. Centrally loeated. For further information enquire of

ON

the

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, Middle Street.
d3W

June It.

bin

WELL

stable and wood shed,
of excellent 'ami, situPleasant street, ,uew
Cape Elisabeth,
struct), about one mile from Po tlanu bridge, near
the Town House. It is one of the best locations iu
lowu, there being a splendid view of the city, harbor an
islands, ana surrounding country. The
Louse contains nine finished r .oins, good cellar and

1$ story house,
ANEW
together with two
ated in

acres
on

9

SELECTEE

brick cislo u.
Also, a limited number

*s*Toorc

May 28.

pdijl

t

TAOH HI I

niE

•.

~T

7

thau two years ago. Containing twelve
finished rooms. Pleasantly located cu the
less

A

one nn<l a half
inc corner of

story House, nearly new, on
and Free street, Cape Eliasrooms and closets, all
on urn tirst floor, wood shed and a good welt of water, and well finished, very pleasantly located wilhiii
Uncu uiiiitiles' walk of the terry landiug. Will be
sold at a bargain. Terms of payment easy.
GEO. U. D.VVIS <fc CO..
Apply to
Dealers iu Real Estate, No 1 Morion Block,
24-dtf
may

3

Jm^gabcth,

r.nsiz.iM v,

CHrf.WHEMt,

lligu

with tire finished

For Sale.

rilHREE storied brick house No. 30

HINlNG-MOOJtl,

JL

Pleasant,

of

corner

scriber.

KITCHEN

the subscriber.
NATHANIEL
Portland, April 3, I8u7. dtf

Steam

and Portable

Engines

DliM'KIPTIOIS

First-Class

occupied by
Apply to

ISIAI.I.T

B. J?’. Noble ^

May 1.

New

ALL
•-

House.

10 State Street.

tf

KINDS
id

—

♦

‘0J8

uf

nace, abundance
a good stable now

~

to construct

*

En able him to ofi'ac customers
ii •uTun

PARLOR

)

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker.

House Lot for Sate,
QITUATED ou west side cf St. John Street, 50 by
MO
feet.
For partieulai s enquire ofE. T. Moody,
O
>st. John Street, or E. B. Allen, No. 10 Atlantia St,

;

SUITS,

Portland, Me,

junel7d3w

MATTRESSES,

aprtoaodCul
OK.

HOPKINS’

Catarrh Troclies!

Will buy

ji]
lt

AND

lew.

Hair, or Otherwise

A Store at Feiry

III Goods will be Warranted
Recommended !

CAN

Parlor Suits at

OF

$75 and upwards
“

Pine Chamber Sets, 38
Walnut

“

Chestnut

44

95

“

55

44

35

44

44

44

“

Sffiakem

nnd

kin/m

umr

fhera.

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results. 3 mong tlio hundieds of
thou amis who have used them, there is but onr
voice, and that of approval. They invariably promote digestion, ami relieve
Kidney Affection*. Just
try one box and you will be convinced.

“

Side Hoards at

Dining

Chairs,

I!.

HOt'KMNtt,

Other Furniture t

All

S. O. RICHARDSON^
Sixty Years,
SHERKY-Wl NE RITTERS have been used by the*
public to correct morbid aud*noctivc functions of the
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves CGST1VEXESS and Rheumatic affections, cures .faun
dice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Buck, Dizsiiicss, Languor, Dyspepsia, and its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening properties will Invigorate the convalescent
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will atford com-

Having the agency

aged by stimulating the constitution to resist its Impending infirmities.—Thousum-s ol tho venerable population of New
England
arc *us_ lined in health, their life
prolonged, tocu ov
vigorous wnd lmjpny old ago. by tlio use of Dr. Richardson's SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.

'I he HERBS can be obtained
separately, auj m tv
bo prepared in small quantities, in wo>er or with
w uc or spirit.
Price 50 cent*
per pack'.-e.
51
Hanover Street, Rostov and sold l.y
Office,
Apothecaries and druggists.
3pli2 eod&wjm

ORGAN
AM)

POKTLAFD,

WILLIAM p. HASTINGS

MERCHANTS, BARKERS,
AND
WAY

vpujght oita a ns,

which in style oi finish roscmblethe uprigju, Plan.) I*
too well known to require an extended notice.
iic
will keep on laml a full assortment of instruments o*
the

Most

Approved Styles

and

AXD AT

Fattorr'd,

f’rictii Within the ££each
All!!
and trusts that tlicsu] orior excel Ur, lCeor
tone, ns well
e.xcollciico oHiis
\voikmi'.nKliip, may, uh liciv°
public lavor and pat-

ronn^c'
01UUM
•k>‘Ciul>cr

17.

-JWJG.

eodtVwtf

H»\ i»£rToolsT
tltKE tu scribers nave now In store and lor sale.
*
wholesale an I retail, a full assortment of the
most approved kinds of

TOOLS !
offered In

e\er

SC

this State, consisting in part ol 2G0
dozeu Mew London

YTHEg)

OF

UI1TISV

OF THE!it WORK

AT

BOSTohv PRICES,
Particular attention given to

Repairing Parlor and other Stutted Goods, Mattresses,
&c., &c.
N.

B.--Especial

PACKING

care

Revolving Horse Rakes
large quuniiUe?;

dozen Plimptoi*s two and
Hay. Forks; 235 Palmer’s Horse Hay
Forks: Pities, Whetstones, Foil* Handles, Ac., &c.
Also the cel brated
230

UUCKETK MOWEUS!

FURNITURE,
SHIPMENT.

CHAS. B. WHITTEMORE,
(Successor to tiro. T. Burroughs If Co.t)

OPPOSITE PKEHLG

UOllSU.

June 17-dlm

Stray Colt.
Tit A YE! > into my premises, one chestnut colored
Colt, with M:nk inane and tail; mdgod to be
about three years old. The owner can have the saiuo
by proving property and paying com and charges.
WILLIAM MITCHELL,
XT
^orth Yarmouth, June 22,1>*C7.
jt2idlw*

S

Another Fenian Raid.
1 kas bt'en .t;,1, ,!
recuu,]Vi in |jle »ew iforlc paI. peis, tb.it tbo p'ei,iaus
another raid on
Canada before loos. 1 ini,
Lilly will proie whether
here is truth to
„r n„t.
Thne „a( ,,r0Verl
that not
ie F.nlaiui bul po
,L.
to aU
societies and classes, have >*c>.
making most ar/entice rants (iiiiued will! those luosi eliective of wean
Oils, greenbacks) ou tlie clolhlng or California Chean
John, and ihesaid k'euia.is and sal 1 ueqple belong! in:
toad >ocieties and clashes, are cordially
invited io
continue said raids, where they will gel the beat value
for their money.

I

inienj

beluUginJ

only

California cheap John dealer in Ready Math
Clothing and Gents’ Furuisliiug Goode. 335 Congress
street. Remember the :>ign.
June 3, 4w

PORTLAND

ITctTcO.,

Olllce !».o. 3 Union Wliari,
RE now ready to ooutract tor the delivery of Ice
tor the season u» 1B67, and trust by strict alien

American Lloyds
undersigned, having been duly appointed Ma*
rpilE
± lino
for the

State ot Maine, by the proSurveyor
prietors of the ‘American L.oydj Register of American and Foreign
hcieb\ tenders liisseiShipping,”
vices for the classification ot ves.-cis
building in this
U,1<A 101 Ve®scl® whose classes have
expired.—
Offli ue at
Ocean lusurai.ee Company, Voi tlaml, Me.
W- F0E1‘-

jUA wU

K,:'MA hi. *
trniTNGi.
Portland, June 15, lt£7. d&wlm

Call and sec tlie
—■

OHAttEIIOI.DEItS of the Ponland Dry I'ock
Componv, will plearccall ai the Trcasuiers’»(■

■

iV

,,

ills

Commercial street, and receive their divC.

I ortlauii, June 24, 1 ‘57.

M. DAVIS, Treasurer.
jc25d3w

Commercial fctreet to
Land
Lease.
rPHE subscriber is desirous ol improving his lots
i on Commercial street, and will lease a part or

the whole tor a term of years.
Or he will erect buildinffs suitable fur manaihe luring or other purposes, if neslred.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
tho subscriber.
N. P. RICHARDSON.

May

For

^ I

Apl 16.

Patents.
new

Patents at

Oonjfpess Street,
HEWITT & BU'IXER.

tl_

Cider
Superior
gallou
aixl,
the

‘*',rl8,l‘<

Sale.

desirable lot ot

AVERY
Portland, by

land

|e 15t f
Argus copy.

Union street
H. DOLAN,
287 Fore fctreet.
on

Property

for Sale

SUITABLE FOR A
Hold

or

Residence.

Private

at the termination of the
Portland uorse Railroad at Morri’l’s Corner,
and is now offered for sale. The house is
iliree story— built of brick, in the most substantial
ulynner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a
lino stable and out-buildings. The house i« surrounded by sha-le trees, and is most beautifully situated K>r a private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply to

MTiie

property

is

CHARLES SMITH.

A Nice Suburban Residence.
have

on

Buzzell

Street,Cape Elizabeth,aline

story house, with stable attached; one and
of ground.
House nearly now, con-

two
acres

taining fourteen finished rooms, closets and clothes
Good cellar under the whole
presses in abundance.
This property is
house: well and cistern water.
pleasantly located, commanding a view of tlie city,
The grounds are under a high
harbor and counti y.
state of cultivation, witli a line lot of truit trees ami
Graites.

Terms easy.

Dealers in Real
June 10. daw

I

Apply

to

GEO, R. DAVIS & CO.,
Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

Fine Lot for Sale or Lease.
occupied by Edward Howe, Esq,
FORMERLY
1
Cr.»ss Street,

front and
dow on

near

Middle.

on

The lot is 100 feet
thousand br cks

large depth. Also several

said lot.

Apply

WM. H. JERRIS,

to

Juncl4d3w

Real Estate

Agent.

W. E. TOLMAN & 00.
Groceries, Flour. Grain, Country
Produce, Ac., No. 48 Portland street, corner ol
Portland and Green streets,Portland, hating made
the necessary arrangements, are now prepared to
p“ll all articles iutUeir line, at as low prices, when oi
in

DEALERS

'fca

quality, as at any other store la Portland
or
vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a good assortment* of Flour, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,
iobacoos, MoUsses, Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese,
Suups. itaiains,
Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails, WrapFapar, Twine, Paper Bags, Brooms, Brashes,
ping
Wooden Ware, aiul at the
proper season,Grass
Srchs Garden Seeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers, such
as
Bradley ami Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime,
Ground Bone ate., at manufacture! s'
prices, togethother
er

same

with

all

grocery store.

articles usually kept In

a

first class

GolUs exchanged tor country produce at fhlr
prices.
Country produce sold on commission and quick re-

urnsuiade.

_

apr

ll—-d& weed 3m

Third Congregational Society
Proposals for Building.
will be received f»r building a Meetinghouse for this Society. Plana and specifications may be found at the office of L. NEWCOMB,
AitoHir^CT, First National Bank Building.
Br Order ofCominittC.
Portland, June 21, lSC7.-dlw

at

for Sale,
at

cents,

«•

W.

HALL,

No is Market st.

Steamer for Sale.
The

light

draft

stern-wheel

Steamer CLIPPER, now lying at
Yarmouth.
Having new boiler
anil feed pump and having been
recently alQipst wholly rebuilt in
the m<»«t thorough manner, is in flue tunning
order,
and will be suld low.
Inquire of
JeJIUtf
ROM * STURDIVANT.

Steamers.

Cars and

___

£7~.

$7.

€liea|> €o»B.

oiler ntco CIIEtSTlS PT COAL
at SJ.UU per ton, delivered at auy part of tlie
Also for sale at tlie lowest market puce,

WE

city.

ran now

laeliigrh,

Co.

Old

Proprietor.

We keepconstantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

purchasing.
HARD
Delivered

at

AW'D
any

part of tiie city at short notice.

Kiuidaia, McAllister & Cth,
No. 6U COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

mny3dtf

Lumber and Coal.

fpHK undersigned have on Loud for delivery, the
JL various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, ai LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Aiso

Laths, Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Tine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at slum notice.
riiKUI.V*, JACKSOA a CO.,
lli.b Street \Vbart, i(>2 Commercial,
foot of High street_
pr29dtt

In use.—
fpHE only hale and reliable instrument
1 Vessels using tills Compass require but one, as
tor
or
are
Light
they
equally superior
Hetvy weather. and NEVER GET OUT OF ORDER.
These Compasses ure now .being sent all over the
worl'. The necessity lor a perfect Com pass ha* been
so long and seriously Jell, und upon which the ingelargely but
nuity of every Maritime Nation
unsuccessfully sp6nt, has caused this Compass to
nieei with asucces> known to but few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the comm it tee appointed by the “‘Portland Marine Society.” consisting oi the following

LUMBER,

BOARDS,material sawed to order.
Building

ISAAC DYER.
No.
Union Wharf.

well kupwn gentlemen
Davis,
Jacob MuLlllax,

21,1866._uov2?dtf

Also

Canada Slate for Sale.
/-v/-. Squares Best quality Canada Slates.
1U V/ ties building on tbe Burnt District are entitled to a drawback of SI 75ets In Gold per square
on those Slates.
Apply to
1’. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 22U Commercial St.

halt.

BUSHELS. For sale five liunp*
4
\d
OvjAfhV-l \JvJ tired tl ion sand bushels Turk®
Island Salt, on liberjl and accommodating terms.—
A discount of 2£ per cent, allowed ior Gasti. Vessels
chartered tor New York, Boston, Philadelphia® eastern and southern ports troe o commission.
Apply
CALVIN E. KNOX Si CO.,
to
17 South St., New York,
Or JOHN H. REYNOLDS & CO.,
Turks Island.
JuuelO eodlm

\A70ULD
y v

where

N. B.—But

May 7.

be found

can

a

dtf

IDHE

Blowers, dc.

Rally!

Up

sipation, Early

FEigbl!

Our

TEN

CENTS,
A GOOD SHAVE
SHAVING

SOAPS I

solicit the atteniion ol the trade and
to their Standard Brands ©I

KEFJLNEO

SOAPS,

-VIZ:-

IT.

EXTRA,

d>

MOLD

BY

AciLNTS

TiCatlie So

POKTLANLMffATNE.

and Dress

PAPER HANGINGS,

addition to choice Millinery lias secured the
vice® of a very experienced Dressmaker that
promise the

JN

Having just
ion, has tho

returned from tho

which

.er*
can

Katins,

comprises
as

Emporium

Low

for

Cash

MARRETT. POOR A CO.,
90 middle Street. Portland.

CELEKRATED

Order*, for U I DDI7H SUITS Prompt*
ly nnd HatiafactoriSy Filled.

LATE
k.

IMPROVED

_

ESFNVlr® Hatch will Like two good apprentices;< np
Millinery the other at Dress-Making.

AOEMTS FOR

SAM UEL E. COBB,
No. 35S Congress iSti-eet,

WEED

PIANO

Sewing Machine
Free

show the machine ami

Excelsior Bain Carer.

to

samples <>l work.

The Best Preparation Ever made
For the following Complaints:

cheerfully

ALL NERVOUS ami NEURALGIC FAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.

We Warrant tlie Macliiue

Congress Street.

fu every particular, to give period satisfaction and
guarantee to refund the money In every instance, if

CO.,

the machine does not AiiflU aU

now on hand and for sale the largest and
best assortment of Carriages ever ottered in this
market, consisting iu part ol the todowing celebrated styles, viz: Extension Top Cabrioletla, Plalfoim
Spring and Perch, very light; Light Carry alls.
Standing Top and Extension Top; the celebrated
"Kimball Jump Heat” with improved Front
Seat; “Sun Shades” of elegant pattern; Gentlemen’s
“Road Wagons,” very light; “Hancock,” “Goddard,”
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ol superior
make and finish.
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord
wagons iroiu $150.00 to <5200.00—Warranted. Also
Two Seat Wagons for Farmers' U9e.

HAVE

June 114.

tl'

we

claim for it.

STIFF

€. E. AIOSUUII, Agent.

ARE
choice

prepared to otter
assortment dr~

new

for the

season

trade

a

Mercantile Library Association.

Consisting of New Patternaof

Orga lized and Incorporated 1851.

Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels and Tapestries,

aprnd&wSm
Notice of Assignment.
vrOTICE U hereby given that Isaac Emery o»
Ll Portland, in the County of Cumberland, did on
the twentieth day of May, A. !>., 18t>7, make to the
unde signed an assignment ot all his property, iouI
and personal, n it exempted by law trom attachment
_

This

Re-Established its Library

Benip, straw Matting,
Mats, Hugs, &c.

Oil

Ciirpetings

?

From 3 to 34 feet.
ALL

ni

NO.

the

DO

LOWEST LASH I’P.ICES,

MIDDLE

Association,the

STREET.

I,IZABETH BrAttAJli"of Cape
D«.Elizabeth,
(formerly Mrs. ChiUnbcilin,ol Portland). Consultation
at her oflice
K

pat ment, or let
h1 J. H. Temfree
the corner ol Middle and Franklin street?, and on ! ple & Co.'s st re, corner Congress ami Pearl
Streets,
Franklin street, including the corner ol Franklin and
Portland, every Wednesday.
celebrated
Kelly’s
Fore streets, \pply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
Medicines to be had at heroics and r^ntanc*
1
or SMITH Jfe REED, Attorneys, Portland.
Marsh 25. USm.
JyI2tl

annual assessment ot which is Two

Dollai'M per year, or wishing t » avail ibomselYes
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Koom as above, or with either ot
tit‘ following: O. M. Mabbktt, Joun U. Proc-

Juno 5-d2m

|

Association having

With about 1SOO Volume* ol'New and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on
Market Sblbelwccu Middle unit Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Koom will bo open for the delivery ot Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock.
Also Saturday Even.n is from 7 to Id
o’clock.
Any person wishing to beoome a member of this

Three Plys, Super lines,

tor the benclit oi such of his creditors as may after
notice, as provided l»y the statutes ol the State of
Maine, become parties to said assignment in proportion to the amounts ol their respective claims, and
throe months are allowed to become parties to said
assignment, and that said assignment may be louiU
at the office of iShepley & Stiout, i* said Portland.
A. A. STR'iUT, Assignee.
Portland. May 29,1807.
may :ilw3w&d£in

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,

SORE THROAT ami AGUE.
Also Invaluable In all cases otSprains and Bruise.
Try it and yon will lie satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. \V. Kisers, Hampden
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. H. DAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
ialddoTa*

MAIIRETT, POOR&Co,

style

Notice.

KOGF.liS’

of all kinds of Machine* niannthclured by this
WHERF

Company,and op'-rator* always ready

Portland.

GREAT DISCOVERY 1

Block,

EVANS A ISAILEI,
Portland, Maine,
may be found for sale a good assort went

PUBl'LAND,

sell on lavorable terms as to
for a term of years, t he lots on

DllLLEBT

iuarclA6eowlyr

WITH

Carriages! Carriages !

will

Street

Tilx*o«154’11 Ticket si

apr20dtf

tor. M. N. Rich.

Board.
I

PLEASANT suite of rooms,
man and witb or two single
M Clark Street.

A

$o Le?a rhar acy otter a'l sail Route v

suitable for gentlegentlemen, at No.
JunerolU

a

the

Grand Trunk llailiray !
To Detroit,« hicaro.aU points
West,
S:> 7.1 ].«>. vin NMi’aln . luc. to I hicn.
an. Jllilw«ii::iT and ad p 4i,u Writ.
Alsu
UETUUN Tickets m Low HATES.
Tickets vi»
tfu.ioii. Sen Vo. Is Outral.Eric ICuilwav
to Uuttolound Hi. Wm.
Hot Heeiabi.g iMOKMATios, and
TivksUnttk,
lo.vv.t U::|ca, c 11 at Uw

Oli

RCfcss &STURDEVANT, General Agents,
151 Commeictal strict.

Union r-T’d G

Inside Steamboat Liuo

'i'rnu-c TicVct

:;a

Office,

lietore p:irelinking elsewhere.
Office opposite Preble House, under Lam aator Hall.
1). n. B LANCHA lil>, Ant.
May 30—u3m

BANGOB.
beautiful, staunch ami swift

~Aa»g steamer “MHltu Marlin,”

Al-

To Travelers !

Wood, Master, will make her
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Railr*»ad \Vliar», foot of State Street, ©verv
Tuesda*.

jS^«g3L^?berL

Thursday aud Saturday Mcmiugs, at six o’clock,
touching at RocklanJ, Oamdeu, bcliiuti, Senrsport
Sandy f»ohn, Bncksport, Winternort and Hampden.
lleturmng v ll [care Bangor every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock.
This

Tnroaglt Tickuis tom Portland
To all JP in:s West tC- South,

*

RaUjoad and Steamboat.

BUSS &

,Gcncral Agents

For Hale nf .be t.ireti rate, al lite IVcii.
Uitit-v .j Tirkrl Ollier.—LANCASTER
I (ALL HUUAMNU, Makket Soiahi

STURDIVANT,

Commercial :d uet.

April 15,1H»7. dtf

Taa

» <a

_

New York en i ai.
i iiv & Luke ■■ Iior"
Ami l < uusjlviiula Central
i: lironds

steamer wiU t uch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
Saturday, gojng itwi’ and Wednesday combi1' we-;
until tun In r notice.
Paabciigor ticketed through to and from Boston, bv

ev»

W.

O. LITTLE dj CO.,
kenrial Ttclsvl ly.ii,
fedlT Pnwag*:- TIAeU iui California, via Si .allies 8
Irom New Vurk on the 1st, till,, and L'l.t lit ffii

mUBHldHEJi
OABBi»or.NDAi ma

wouih Hu-

PRIVATE MEDIOAL

ROOMS.

At*. H Preble Street.

Mile at Ibis nflcc.as boratulun

luen

Near the Preble Mwv.
he ran b. consulted privatelr, ami with
the utmost confidence by tlie afflicted, at
hours daily, and iroin 8 A. M. to ll P. II.
Dr. H. addr*sse* thotie who are suiiuriag under the
affliction of rival© diseases, whether arising iron
impure connection or the terrible vice of sclf-ubusc
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o*
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuarAXfKLlMi
CfRK IN ALL CA9I-;m, Whcliier Of long
standing or recently controeted, entirely removing the
oi
disease
from the BV.tom, and mukinz a tuudregs
fctt aud pbxgiahbht cure.
He would cull the attention of tlie afflicted to !h«
tact of his tong-standing and
well-earn>d reputation
fanReicnt assurance of his skill and suc-

j

f noxocxu-D

J

To be

I

j

tfl EHY

aud

a

perfect cure

Madr ih, to bia
Br..thorat
Worcvatfi, May, MM.
“Tull lea & !■«.
rln»llial their Sauc,
I*

highly

Indln,

aii.*

In
h in my

opinion the niefc; pnf-

jjfcaV v.,T tttable mm
w

^
^

well »*-i ib«
liol v»uBi
is made.”

—£-^sauce thru

IS

ol this most dolleione ant unit tided
having caused many unprim i; cj dealers
to fepply
name to Spun >nn i
ompvumi*, the public L resicctflilly and earnestly re»| .c9ie*i »o »ye rhal
ibe mtiucb ot Lea «£ Peumins are upon
Wrapper, Label,.Stopper and lP.?tIi\
Mauufachtretl by
succe**

condiment

LL \ A

MEW
Ocl9d I V

I'Lltltl.'W,

H

.O'cmicf.

Duncan’s Sans,

John

VOltK, Agents

for

the Unl.nl Sc.i'e*.

G Ia.s.s Bhacles <\b BtnndsJOSMPII STOUT
J

by buhappy liiperiearv!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep —<•
complaint generally tlie lesult of a had halff in
charge
day {oases but

'“H'l

Sd&Z~
-v_

©F

The

a

fientlenan

at

N

VARIKTY

n
t>
I

Have (Jeufldeeect

a

,,

appncablo to

/

lever Iron

a

UiUijal

i>

tit ldm tor ail tlie duties he mint
t villi I; yet tlie country Is flooded with
)»oor nostrumand cure-alls, puri>orttng to be the tost in tlie
wvrid,
which are not only useless, but always
injurious*.
The unfortunate should to particular In selecting
hls physician, as it is u lauientaliie
yet incouirovcriil»le fact, that many sy philitic patients ure made miserable with ruined constitutions l*y maltreatment
from inexperienced pliysfeians in general
practice: tor
|t isa point generally conceded bv the best avpldiogruphers, that the study am! managein. nf of these comt
plaints should cmross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. Tlio iiiexi>erieiicod
general practitioner. having neither
opportunity nor time to ntak
himself acquainted with their
pathology,
commonly
one
pursues
system of treatment, In most cases mak'
tng an indiscriminate use on bat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Hardly

oi

V

Good SailW !”

((oratory studies

scientifically
youth,-treated
or no
made.

l:\ijut t

V:

Tt. «5ni|

Bsfllisa to ffle Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should ha w
J,t‘lr efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whosi

ranted

ny

Cuuinenn

And

All who have committed an exrev- of
any kind
whether it to Hit solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke oi misplaced confidence in m.uurer year»EE* for Aai AaNTIDOTK in ieaxox.
I he Pains WW Aches, und Lassitude aud Nervoa*
Prostration licit may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to tlie whole
system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that'is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Liiubs, for Iamb of Beamy
ond Complexion.
Uww ffltar 1 hooHuta.is *_’»a 'femlfy to Ttol.

Perrins’

At

Worcestershire Saute !

‘^iHL,n|f

nrt

dcaddgwi.

»iuii.ii.a.*.i i ki>

WMEltK

Panacea.

will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. PlnUip* «& Co, W hoUesale Agents,

SALESROOM

1

No.

Honte.

night.

TO

looted

iIjriL’j, bfowb;0lu, rrjebunj.
ek•
a.iL^twi?. < oriufclijfcr*
j*rd.-:ojui, aia^iAon. a:;
v.ion, si. L
At Du.t.oc CsriLei
'».
Bo-itc.;,
-'Q\-Kr#Io
3>aib
rJmln:,.on, Liziori.
MswfcelcL*
Lrajagtco
PiTHonsfleltl
and Cs.:j< e
AtLaoo-rv^pa.ti cotn**. I- L- tu, ?
Lata IJ1I1
and north J* in* a m,
s
By order ot the Pre-uLut.
Portland, April ]?, 1^07. dti

Apr27dtf

a

whon other remedies had failed.
Ah an internal medicine, when taken in season, ft
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medhduels purely vegetable in its composition,
soothing and healing in its influence, and may be given to any age or sex with perfect safety.
It has been
before the public during the past nine years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing eurej. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale by all druggists.
Ik* INKJET, Proprietor,
Springfield, Map*.
Demas Barnes A: Co., 21 l*nrk Bow, New York

Forest River ,V Warren Lead Co.'s
CRAFT. &- WILLIAIRII,
Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wbarf, Boston,
ited—TuThStly

I

there is

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Ensipclas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
cet umi cure, yet hundreds have been relieved
by it

Drugs,
stullw, Window Glass.

J. M. KIMBALL &

complaints

lias

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flut nas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, 1'icalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Mu.dc Stands, Drums, Flies, SLeat Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrella^, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glf«se*, A.bmns, Stationery, Pens. Ink, Rocking
Hr rser. Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s « ’arriages ami a great variety of other articles.
Old Piano* Taken in Exchange for New.
t^g^Pinuos and Melodeons tnned amt to Vent.
April t*—tl

rfyAtulish.
^rulgDa,

POBTEOCS, Agent.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

ttauie

of the

proved
IT Bruises,
Sprains,

OILS,
Medicines, Dye*
AMD

NEAR BEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Wlmit,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

Soothing andHealing Balsam,

New Store Corner Congress and Oak Nu,
June 3cod*m

302

with great success in all
Organs, whether new or

1>tt.

at

'faints

Galt's

The “City of Richmond’* connect* at Rockland
with Si earner Kata!.din lor Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
CF“*Baggage cheeked t rough.

Abuse.

by

June 5—if

Dresses and Childrens Garments.
Dress aud Cloak Trimmings ulways k«pl.^&t

er

to.
All
persons who are subject to ftOKlil
T IS LI OAT, which, neglected, is verv apt to result
in that dreadful disease,
ftkIPISTlILIfiCf A,
should have this simnle remedy coutinuallv bv them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Dir actions with each Dottle. Price 35 cents. Bold
dialers in Medicines everywhere. Ask lor “ROBBINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. BOBBINS, liocklaud, Me.
Sold byG C. Goodwin &Co., SOilunoverSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple <& Co. and H. H.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—tttuj.

In Golds aud
quality. For

BT

of Fash-

Cloaks,

(SF

dedgus

many now
more common

also those of

bale

ol* Patterns I

Choicest

IS

rniiE attention of consumers and the trade Is callJL < d to our stock ot

Making

HATCH,

MRS.

side of

Paper Ilaugings!

arch 2i—<Hf

Millinery

IF

mar2G-d3m

307 Commercial St, *17 A 40 lirurli Street,
K

irout

ItaiRod Wharf, foot of States reel,
ovefy T Tucftday and Iriday
at 11 o’clock, lor Rock:(,
livcutua,
land, ( astlne, Deer E‘olo, Sedgwick, Mt. Devoir.
Millbridgc, Jonesnortand Machiauyoi t.
Returning, will leave Machiasi-ot t every Monday
and Tburkday Jlorn• ug», at 5 o'clock,
Nature
touching
at
above named landiupi, ami
alarming
arriving m Portland
Memthe

Panacea in the world it is this preparation. It is sale and simple, particularly useful
as a convenient family
meaiciue, in sudden Colds,
Febrile Attacks, HoarNcne.ss, Sore Throat, Couchs,
Cramp and Rhemnatism, Sprains, Pains In the side,
Slomuclf, bowels, or other part of the body, lieadaelie, Toothache, Cold hands and ieef. Diarrhoea,
Dyson try. Cholera, Feverand Ague,Chilblains,<Sc.,
«&e, It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
otten cured with this Panacea al me. And for that
most terrible of all disease*, Dippth£iua, this preparation has not iu* equal in the World.
This rue Heine is of recent date, but lias been extensively used tor the cure of the various disea*M-s
for which .t is recommended, and it bus proved,
over a wide couutry, its immense superiority over
every Pauacea known. It is the best Pam Expel.'er
in
use} is highly recommended for the instantaneous rUmf of all pains and aches the tiesli is subject

PoftTka^D,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE «f* CO.

Gore,

Iniaud

FlIf.LEiiH

Vegetable

Tilton At lUcl'arinud's Safes, IVliitf’s Patent Mout r Drnwcro, and Crciissa’a
<»a* Ktgululor*.

ALL TilK

diieet,

_apraUdtf_JOHN

BOBBINS’

WAREHOUSE
Street, Boston, fflnss.
Fairbanks, Brown, <t- Co.

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Stole.

H*«t*'i)gur 1 rain* leave .Saco HI

KVLi:V8AT[BB.U,at

Phillips

118 Milk

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Oa
attar Wou.m
A <>r|l 11, *.*7
««c* vti: ran a.- Julio.
.et li,r Hort and al
.*..'10 nmlU.OO A.
an.l 3.4(1 i*. i. I ,v„ Hurt land
tor Saco Liver 7.15 .v. AL, 2.C and G.15 J*. M.
'The 9 o’clock train from Saco LJvpi, and tbs 2
o'clock lruiu Portland,will beIteight trail is with pas-eager till's attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train,—Leave GorImin at S A. *M. and 2 1*. Al.
Leave Portland at 12.11 and 4 P. M.
^rj,;:fcAC,-’Xi;:ect ul tior.fo: tor V\ :.t Gorham.
Steep Folia, Baldwin, i.eno ». u, rt-aago.

'tsUPSHGti

4 o'clock P. 31.
Egr' Uetu.uing leave Pryor’s Whan, Halifax,
tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o'clock P. il.
Cabin Passage, with state Boom, 87 .Moils extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or

State*

for Fife Dollar*.
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F.
A Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter A WUoy,
mar220Um
Beaton, Mass.

Hay Coal, Railroad, PJattorm and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, &c., tor sale at our

Agents for

SPRING A IiRAN (JI: V r.\ T.

The Steamship CA11L0TT X, J.
W. Alaguue, Master, will sail f r

>wyLlJjLI?Halih_-.,

Price,One Bsllsr Per Bottle, or Ualf-doz.

$|i]iroviuents

eon-

GO HE’S

m

Whites, and all complaints incidental to the sex,
whether arsing from in discretion,or in the decline or
For Pimples on the Face, use the
change of life.
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles Stronger aud Better in
Quality, and Less in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

M

Made of the best
an«l in
tlie most thorough
y manner.and roeeivr&jng constant irnunder
Hr the s l^rvision of
the Ortffnol In*
veiitop.

Best Goods at the Lowest Trices I

L EATHE

Steamship

Line

IlalUax, N. S.

Female’s
Friend.
IYi all ulfeclions peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity,
Painful or Sum rtssed Menstruation, Leucorrcea, or

materials,

[

^ORlLMHUiJUptSl iThiUt

1XIEEC1

The

SCALES,

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, coutaing ail the modern improvements, we
are enabled to lurnisli a supply ol Sonpa ol the
ISesi (lualltieM, adapted to tin* demand, for
port aud l)oiue»lic Consumption.

Wood,
W. \V.

Mail

in I he parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also
recommended tor Dyspepsia, Chronic KheumutLiu,
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

STANDARD

Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable far tho trade ana family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material*, and as our goods are manufactured
under 1 he personal supervision ot our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the

of

ajihanghmi:.nt.
alter Mvnday. April 15. !8c7.
4HE~&tf»traius will run as follows:Ou an-l

—

long standing.
<2 os* on her a, filcef, Wcnkurr.*,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss oi tono

II. JOHNS ON.

PUEMIU

given

Urinary

FAIRBANKS

FAMILY,
NO. I,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLI VJB,
CllANE'S PATENT,
SODA. A.VD AMERICAN CASTILE,

business, wo therefore assure the nubile with
detiec that we can and will turnisu the

Is

MERRY’S,

Hall, Uj-stairs.
O. A. MEUUY,
June lu dtf

spring

J

and l'RANCOHl A, Capt.
Train tor SouMj Parts aud Lew Lion, at 7 A. M.
Sit itRwoi.i», will, mull
•Vhui'tr m inr
WaicrvlMe, Bangui, CL rham, iVlau
farther notice,run at. lolVwe:
Ponil, Montreal and ijneh. at 1. 10 1*. I.
Leave Gait's IVhriT, Portland,every WEDNESThis train counuo;* w ith Express tram l'*jx TotoaDAY and SAT UBHA Y, ut 4p. Il„ mul leave Pit-’ ; to. Detroit and Chicago.
Sleeping cars ntr.ttin w tun_j
3S East Liver, New- York, every WtiilNIisLA Y ui..1
MluiMl Pouu (o gu< bee and Montreal.
KATUEHA Y. at 4 oYlock p. M.
Tram lor South Pans at .n P. Al.
These vessels arc iitied up with fiuo iirc -lrru- uMo baggage can bo received or checked aitei
lions for passengers, mukin* this the most speedy,
tune above sr rled.
sale ami couiturlabio rou'o tor travellers betweer
Trains will arrive ns follows
New York uud Maine, passage, in Slate tteoni
Fr*Ai So. Paris, LevLlon and Auburn, ;;t 8.10 a. y
l8.00 Ca’eiu passaao S5.00. Meals extra.
I'VoUi Montreal, guebec, Ac.,
2 1- p.' w
Goods lorwariled by ibis line to and lrou* Al-'n
trial, Ipicbec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Last nonane
The Company are not responsible ter
St. John.
baggage
an.oniu exceeding *50 in value UmJ Him
«*i*< 0
Shippers are requested to reml their height to tin anyunless notice
Is given, uhu paid lor a : the ran *
al)
steamers as early as a P.41, on thu day that Ihtv
one passenger tor
*5U0
additional
value.
leave Portland.
every
l: L llu
For freight or passage apply to
A>'» Munujinj Dir* Jot.
,, lILt.
//. H
J Lea:!j ‘'•.ij'.nutctulvnt.
EMELlk & FOX, Galt s Wharf, Portland.
Portland.
Ap.il 12, lSo7.
J. F. AMES, Pier $8 East Liver.
May VP, IBtK.
rtti

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Over McCarthy s & Berrx's Slice Store. Mr. Merry having a place he can call bis own, i3 enabled to
say he can wait upon his /{lends and old customers
to their and his satisfaction. :;t old trices. Purlie ular atlention paid to cutting children's H:iir.
ltomembcr the plate— opposite Mechanics’

GORE,

Power*

Indiscretion
UK.

SAVE FIVE AND GET

£

JOHNSON’S

Exhansted

hfeiLiwAl

cuuudti.

tt

IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis-

Mechanics’ JIall l

Opposite

LINE.

au.l fast KtcainCapt. II. Km ii-

DlklUO,

\

of
ory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. it is a speedy and effectual remedy for nil
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of tbo Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in the back or
joints, Stone in ihe Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Cl hind,
Involuntary EmissiovB, Dropsical
Swelling*, and diseases of the Urinary Organs in
men, women and children.

Street,

few stops from Free Street.

Rally,

splendid

! siUftK
Ot

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Defrixg, xnasier, will leave

A which are accoiui*anied by so many
symptoms—indisposition to Exertion. Loss

....

I iidauU

Cri AS.

all the late styles of

Ribbons,

Bonnets,

consumers

STEAM

The

>

at

LEAHIE S'

SBMI-ff EEKLY

Instruments.

Cotton.

YORK

NEW

STKaMSHI I* COMPANY.

To Mt. Desert and Machias,

WOULD

\

R£FO£9

PORTLAND AND

Gllkey,

COLBY

iiftarli

■

__

dwelling house,
No. 4

JtipOlte

ARRANGEMENT.

.,

RETAIL AGENTS.

say to her patrons, and the public generally, that she continues to do business at her

AprMdtl.

SUMilKR AKKANGEME.Vi.

.. Moixl.. >,
,ri. ..in.,
ramuitgcc Train- !,.»»«• J>..UoiM
jW
U“s-lu A. J.. ana .Ao :•. M. and
!*.De (ilvpi en.-} P. M.
Leave &■:; n ».>r Portland at 7.J0 A. k,. lu.1 3 to

al’-

sale all klol:< ot

MRS.

v£«n

,*g

& Co.,

MILLINERY.

an.;

■

Connecting

tr

may 2

Par*

islaud

lor

jVnutionl

.’Unuiaovui-i., Atlmti.

special

iubm.

the

i

arriy.f.■;

W. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, CrosA Ob.. Kdw. Mason, A. G. Schlotterbock & Co.,
Rollins A
J. K. Lunt & Co., F. Sweetser, H.
T. Cummings As Co., M. L. Whittier.
Api si—1, eod

recomsuperior Flooring and Step
at Custom House Wharf, ! mending it to all sea-going vessels.”
H.
For
sale
C.
FARLEY,
by
bint purchasers.
Apply to
lor the State.
C. M. DAVIS Sl CO.,
, Agent
117 Commercial street.
No. 4, rxciiaiiRc street, l*ortlun«!.

Turks

SUMMER

m

for

1

AAU

Calais St. John,
WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

DIGBY,

l»i,C.

Phillips

Agents

‘^u

to

I p. M. *ml 7.oo (Express) p. M.
A MWii.iNK 'fcu «i i.ni.ou.it’8 T ula will
!
leave
LdmlUord du:t>, Sunday* c.vcopttd,i; A.
j
hlo
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
! iaco at d
lu l'oitiaud ate. •».
UvrurniUg, will leave iniUand i. r .i< u and Bid
On and atler Monday.
.Vioi'u and iniei lacuiuto*i;i:. u*
April 13tb,
t.L-1*. M.
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
It eight tlu.a, v. Ith pa.-.-»
A
-nr
('apt E field, and the steamer
.*.1, wilt leave Portland ut ;. 10 a. :.i. i.,i Saeu amt
NEW YORK, Capt. U. w. t. ln.1 Bid'ieiord, and
returning, leave Bid- 11 r«x
* m
wdi
J«^vu
S
Rail
Rood
.ud hseottt 40 A. M.
Wharf, toot of State St., every MONDAY aud
KUANCIS Cil -SSP, S”pt.
THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock I*. M. for East port and si.
Portlamt, April l'J. It*. 7.
aprl&iti
John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 o’clock A. W.
Connecting at J£astik>rt with the Steamer Belle
Drown for St. Andrews, Uobbiuston and Calais, with
Si-KIN.i Al!XA?.«i!S!h.J,'X,
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, for WoodMock uml Boulton stations.
tin .nd nlitr ttondav, Apr!] 10U.
at St. John with the Steamer Em*C4#2a*LV««r.' ni.ti&iuk «ill lea..' .'ou nnu ii
press lor Windsor, Dlj.by and Halifax, tuid with E.
•'•mitK* nnu nil inturuicdiniu uttrun in Ii..- n.r ii
<fc N. A. Hallway lor Shediac, and with steamer tot
utti.y. hur be\vf.ton and At.niurnunty.Lt
Fredericton.
i&‘Onand alter Monday, July 1st, the Steamers
S.S—l
tram, tor W»lcrvUA-nn.l
.'.ig!it
ot this lino will make three trips per week,
leaving I; •mtrttutH>n», leave r. rtlanaatSA-i ., all lut.ruePortland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
tr:uu irorn ibuignr is ,1m- a: .-(inland
13 r. tc
ikousual hour.
Inaunran to<oiuwnt v.aii train for l u-i ,u.
'gif' Freight received on daya of sail lag until 4 o’elk.
h'ruiu 1a wisiuu and Auburn or.li'f at ■,M \ \r.
f M.
C. C. EATON,
ilww iS. *S«.» i-.yi.sii).t.
aprllldtl
Ageut.
Sov. 1 l?u~
l.oa«l I

man

Hanna*
Tlic Committee conclude their report by

very

now

Portland,

General

Daniel t. Choate,
,Cua£. 11. Cuxul,

Peter

Boards
ABOUT
landing
and for sale in lots to

Nov.

W. F.

:—

C. M.

Southern Pine.
110 M

j

Harriet wheeler.

Stonchara, Mass., July 5,

b&sjbeen

Wholesale aud Retail.
Plunk, Shingles aud Scantling 01 all sizes
constantly on hand.

auglltf

Liquid Compass,

Ritchie’s

btr tripi

Eaatport,

i very onOdenlly and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. VV Poland's Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, hiving bec.t wonderfully bomdUtcd
by it m> 3«if. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate one. if or more than two years the skin
upon ibe inside of both luy hands, and oven li iwn u
the wrist, was constantly eracktd and broken up, so
that I was unablo to a«e my lianas in any kind of
wet work, und was oblige to wear glo es in sewing
to avoid getting nlood upon my work. The humor
which bo afflicted me was probably a combination of
Erv sipelas ami Salt Rheum. Aly general health w as
.iuite poor. Soon alter i began to use loo Humor
1 continDoctor 1 could perceive signs of healing
ued to take the medicine till 1 w. a finally cured. Aiv
hands are now perfectly flee from humors and lo ah
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and lias
been for several months. I used eight bo ties b- tore
I felt safe to give it up entirely, but they cured me.

WOOD

SOFT

i:

GAZELT.E

International Steamship Co. iACO & PORTSMOUTH B. R.

lf5G.

wbcckr, Moucham,

u

A

am

Irani,

Islands!

rt.Uriii*ni>

^
a’
Running as follows until further notico:
Uare
-Burnhanrs Wharf for Peak*’ island at 5# and 114 A. i 'Oio
V
;.L. U.
1
l*nlry m;
1
P. M.
J»
M., and 2 and
ltill
tor
Cana,*ii
at
irdiou’s
I
Perry.
Returning leavo Cushing’s Island for Portland at
\v
llAi* >.-i huvriiuiriiii ■»>
9.45 A. il. and 2.45 P. M.
is.;.
Aaeiutn, •lanolo
juusvdtl
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks' Island,
KiT Star MU rgu* cr py.
at 11.15 A. M. and 5.15P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 cts. Children 15 eta.
^ O 351 X Z* .A. Xsf O
June 11. dtf

not iond of having my name appear in public, and would not consent to it on uny other account but to relieve the suffering: but if the foregoing will bo of any service to you or the public, you
can make u .o oi it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. POKIER

Lehigh Lump, for foundry Use!

-rt

ISLANDS

sure cure.

I

India

.S?

**v*

THURSDAY, JUNE I 8tl*,

used it in my family since its introduction
thepublic, fo: bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have always Jound it a

Furnaces.

For

loll an

HILLINGS, Agent.

9

to

For Ranges and Cook Stove*, John’s White
Ash, Diamond, Ked Ash, which arc free ol all
impurities and very nice. Al$o Cnubnlaiul4 A
cargo just landed, l’rcall mined, tor Blacksmith use.

u

ft1

>

it.
1 havo

LEHIGH,

LOAF

SUGAR

t

Mrs.

Jopen
Junel2d3w

the

STEAMER

Manchester, N.H., June 11,186(1.

jumHdlm

oceatT

CO. 9

4—tf.

For

Prioer, Dover, X. VI.
Dover, N. h„ JnljrtV, 1855.
IIOUSE.
Dr. Poland:—1 received your letter inquiring as
lotlic effects ol your medicine on sea-sickness. I
This lions* will be oj*cned to the public,
am happy to suy that I think it is “the medicine” for
for the seas-*u,on Saturday June23.
tiuit droadlul sickness. 11 riod various prescriptions,
CHAMBER LIN, HALL ce CO.,
I but found none that settled the stomae<» and cleared
junoMdtf
Proprietor*.
I the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 lob. as though 1
could hardly wait to get ash< ro. to entreat vou to inOTTAWA HOUSE.
troduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it n ay
iina its wav to those woo suffer upon (lit?mighty deep
The Ottawa House, Cushing’s Island,will
If captains who take their tom
iroin sea-sickness.
for boarders on t he 1st ot July.
ilies with them, or carry \ os engers. should trr it for
GEO. ALLEN.
once, they would never be willing to voj age without

No. 152 Commercial Street.
June

jell-dtt

the p’em'aos.

WE
one-half

Jj

ElEllCK

O’BltlOX9

In

Valuable

RECEIVED
and for sale by
DAY

Perfect Fit and Stylish Garment,

maySldtf

80th.

PROPOSALS

Patents,

lly

1

a

on

on

ItuSS.t ST Patents,

Notice.

buy

Lots f »r sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 per foot.
HEWITT A BUTLKK,
Inquire of
Real Estate Agents, 229$ Congress 5St.
Api lull*

“lAancasster Hall,”

Nos. 1,2 'Uid 3. He pair a lor
Buckeye Mowers alwavs
oady. Kciu rs tor Weeds’ Mower
*
uuendrd to and tbankl’*'uul|'a>'
I
r’ocdved bv
,

MW1LL

taken in

btecl anil extra double Itetlued iScvrhes
I tion to customers, and fair prices to merit a share ol
North Wayne Bush Scvtbes.
Thompson and Stevens’ latent Seethe Sdieailis- 1U pullie patronage.
WM. 11. WALKER, Agent.
1100 dozen kutlett v
dozen Bush Snoaths.
*
May 11-dtf
12, 14 and 1C teeth Hand Rakes; 125 j02*
Rakes; 120dozen Lra^ Rakes: l>clauo,niiuU an,|

in

$1,000
well

finished story and
now,
halt house and lot. The house is very pleasantly situated ou (Jove street, containing seven
room*# and will he sold at the extremely low figure
above named.

FREIGHT ONLY ADDED.

A

FilVv loio
Sj lien h-ilH

OTHERS,

ASSH'KitD

B£

ASV

"wfy

Instrument^

feet; also about MOM.OOU Brick and 2u0 perch of SU-ne.
baid lot will be sold witli or without the material.
For farther particulars enquiie of JOHN U. TOLmchlldti
FOKD, or CHARLES SAGER.

Desks, &e.

Tables,

Mk.

I S now H'CMi e.1 to attend to the
of liis Ihnnet
I patr.uis and customers, and tj,ewants
public centralU
■iUe superior character oi b„
cs,

LOTS,

—Also—

No. l.*5
»

& Co.’s

CELKBBA'ritD

FOU

(?!■«’»I util

For Sale.
of Land on Spring, neii High street.
the Boyil lot, containing about 10,00*

the iale ot

Stephen Smith

Messrs.

Melwkoa
MANUFACTORY

lor

PACIFIC MILLS, EXACTLY SAME AS FORMER

r*

rpil E tine lot
1 ltnown a.

Equally Low Prices!

DR.

fort and relief to the

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
U1K uxibrd House, plensautly situated in tbe vil.1
la\;e oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is olfured ibr sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
flic House b large, in good repair, with lurnltars
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For fell particulars inquire ©I
i
HORATIO BOOTHDY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson & Dow, 54$ Union st.
dtf
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1$6.

-AT-

YEARST

SIXTY
over

44

—AND—

jfl.

8 4A IViiMbiuKtoa Ktreet,
Eioston, fflasa.
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
W. F. PaiLutm 4i Co.. I D
Portland.
Nathan Wood,
j
Sold at Retail by all Druggist*.
in ay goodtf

For

44

■

PRSPAliKD By
K.

i4

.HMi
1, 1S«7.
J. XX. KLING, Proprietor.
J3r*Tran8 ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from House-

«,«•!

fare,.

L.

A. C'. Wallace, Esq., Manchester, N. lfl.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear 5>ir:—I very cfcekrftiUy
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor os
an excellent remedy Ibr humors.
My numerous acquaintances in Manchester know how veverely 1 was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my hoalth is at present. Your Hunif-r Doctor
cured mo.
Please roier to me for particulars lu my
case.
A. 0. WALLACE.

AUGUSTA, ME.

California Flour !
TSXIN

HOUSE,’
S THE EX,

Trains leave Portland at 1 p. m
,%r
all station* on lain line, and tut Lew*
on the AIKlroi^coag:m K.,ad.
Alto
and
station*
on
Maine
('mitral
Bangor
read.
Portland lor Bath and Augustaa»* 8.16 p.
J rain* ar*- duo at Portland
s.J5 A. M., ami 2
aud ti.43 P. M.
The tin ugn Freight Train v. iih pa -r-eagur ear attached, le::vv.* Portland ibr Skuwheg-.m every mom
lug at 7 o.c’ock
An Express Train loaves Augusta daily at 4 P. M.
t'-r lii S’. ii, connecting ui Pi-, t.'and with Lv.i.iug
leaving at 7o'clock, an uniting in lioeuu
•u ll
l\l.
b'an> as low by i!ii* route to ].. wistoti, Waterrlik*
Iwendals’a Miflsnnd Bat.jtor ua by I;ju j&alne Ctn rai
mad, and lie..i ts purchased in Boston i: t .'..ulna
oniralMali.»ns are ^nixl lor a pussu.o ou 11.in line.
i.an»
Bangor, Jfcwpm, Ac., wiil pur
u
s
r.iills only, tinii atitr tak*
ingluc carsououml,, 4-oad iho Couutxtor will fur...
"
uue 12.0 > ms .1
u;h 10
0itu.ii.ui bus. Jii as
«U,W Alaa.0 Central wad.
;>t:.jcs i... .a. at„ui
....

.arge

as

MILTON GALE.

Boston, January U,

KE.OPKKEU

SB T E -A.

15 acres, more or Jess, situated within 1$ miles
of the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on tbe
load west beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm,
nd com inuing down to the canal ou the lower side.
Itisavory fitting place tor a market garden, or u
beau iful place lor a pnvate residence, as theie is a
splendid orchard in a very high stale of cultivaiton,
The larm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
on tlie farm.
bn* been very well manured lur the last ten years,
consequently give* u very large yield of produce,
.Uu uas>a very good barn, anai» insured.or $f>oo. it
Would be very convenient lor a sidendid brick yard,
as there is any amount ol brie* mat-, rial on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. Tor further
H. LOIAN,
particulars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
jelotf

OFFER

ST A TE

2,668 SACKS

:

Farm tor Sale,

INGLY !

I

Village

Now duing a gootl buxines.*, will be sold on favoraA
ble terms, together with the stock, if wanted.
good chance lor business. The new Dry Lock will
add 25 per cent to the trade. Apply to
W. H. JERRI*,
Real Estate Agent.
juuetOU3vr

PRICES ARRANGED ACCORD-

Will

Cure Catarrh, Cough,,
Col,!,, Hoarrcne.tr,
Bronchitis, and all affections of *j,t Throat.

youd Tukey’s bridge.

Eight miles if cm Poitland, 103 acros, suitably divided into mowing, tillage and wood, with a splemdd
orchard, Hum which was gathered about four hundred bushels cf grafted fruit las: year. Will he sold

Made cither of

AH Pure

good story -and a halt house and
by 1&3* leet, a lew steps bePrice only $1,5. U.

nice lot of laiul 50

A Good Farm in Falmoutb,

Stuffed Goods !!

—

Proprietor.

BRACKETT,

AUGUSTA

& I>EER?NG,
St., bead Merrill’s Wharf,
Formerly G. W. GREEN’S.

ROGER*
170 Commercial
jtme 4d3m

.

$1,500
a

WOOD.

superior Nova Scotia just received.

One cargo of

M.

Kooins,

a

season as

June 14, 1867-dtf

Milton Kale, Esq., Boston.
I .hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upou my
limbs aQd other parts of my l>ody. The sufferings
which I endured from them are indescribable. Suffice it to say that I fiiithihlly tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of on
intimate ftieud.l was induced to try Dr. 0 W. Poland’s Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were romovod, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicino.

Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty rods of the ocoan—with good
opportunities for Fishiug, S-a Bxthing, And Water
Excursions. The steamer Uazello leaves Bur-, ham’s
Wharf, Portland, four times daily for the Island.
June *0-d2m

any mined, and

Also best qualities of

oi

riage entrance.
inquire of
June 14-d3w

Goods

Upholstery

one

hard and soil water. There it
on the premises, with ample room
much larger, and a complete car-

HENRY

Turo through train a IXki’ghttvean
Loaton, Port hind
and th'- nennsbac.

»**.*1:4
usual.
Freight taken

ugly,

South Hide of Peak’* Island,

Lehigh. Bed Ash, White Ash, :iud
Cumberland or Smith’s Coal,
Kmbraoing nil the favorite descriptions which wo
will sell at lowest

juue20d2v\ *

Valuable House and Lot on High
Street, tor Sale.
ffiHE two story bouse and lot. No. 8 High sircot,
L iho residence or the late Wm. Akerman. Lot
about 40x120 leet. Hou»*e well arranged, cemented
cellar, brick cistern, together with g.is fixtures, fur-

MAKING

t1/**

101

and

York.
COOK, BYMES & CO,

DROWNE,(

House on Pearl Street lor Sale.
LJOU sale, a three stoned, genteel, modern built
I? brick house, containing nine rooms with closets.
Piped lor gas; plenty of Laid and soft water in the
house, and in a good neighborhood. Enquiie. at No.

FACILITIES
FOR

AND

variety ol
ICE
TOOLS
Ol'avery deaeriptioa, constantly on hand at our ManUlacturv, in Chaelestoivx, Mass, and at out
« AltEuuusu,
tin Liogrty SUcei.

o.

J.

53 Peari Street.

Boilers,
Engines; also,

A

or

HARD and SOFT

HOTEL.

CLASS

“summer retreat;

Mined

BLANCHARD.

LOT of land about 52 leet front on Commercial
street au<l extending 204 ft to Fore sr, the same

A

now

KEPT 1,1 A

All

the sub-

Valuable lieal Estate on Commercial Street for sale.

FURNITURE !

HIS

High Street,

occupied by

now

enquire ol

3 .so

.J.IIUTUUl.l .1

OF 11,1.

on

A1&9, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, -dated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stuiios, with cellars. For terms and particulars

M»1EIj

as

Stationary

^1,^50T!

For

FIRST

Cabin

Particular!?

The terms will be a* low as other hotels ot same
rank, and every attention will be given to the comfort, convenience and pleasure of guests.
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors.
W. O. PAUL.
X. L. O. ADAMS.
jelltt

Coal and Wood l

pure as
market ratos.

new-

the

run

linia;rnrlll,

l»«man

The new and superior sea-going
ste:uner* JOHN IlBOOKS, and
MONTREAL,
haviug been fitted
at

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland
Wharf, Boston, every day a 7 o'clock,%
ua> s excepted.)

It is very easy to soy of this, or any otheT medicine,
If is not
“It is the very best Remedy known.
It is, however, exceedingso easy to prove it.
to tho Proprietor of this medicine, that,
ly gratifying
while ho declares to tne public that this is a most
wondered and effective specific for Humors, as slated
above, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixai n years the Humor Doctor lias been
lnauufaciured'nml sold, and every year has increased
the value of In, reputation, aud tl:e amount ol its
sale#. In New Hampshire, whero it originated, no
remedy for humor# i# #o highly prised. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between fiitv ami sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
used it in liis practice. He i,ns since 1 hen ordered it
for the hospit J where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it, and have used it in practice
with groat success. W hen the proprietor lived 111
New Hampshire, at Gonstown Centre, ibr the space
of thirty or forty miles around, and in Manchester
the Humor Doctor w as well known and
ighlv valued ior the numerous aud wonderful cures
v/hidn It effected. Though manmaetured iu large
quantities, the supply was frequently exha s*,ed, uud
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
region some very severe cases of Er> sipelaa were
treated with—auu they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or caibunelcH. those
painlul ulcers, weie entirely removed wherever ads medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and ball Ithcum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of U, a
tew testimonials are hero Inserted:

The central location of the house and ts nearness to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render
it the meat desirable of any in the city for the travelling public, and tlie proprietors are* determined to
make it what baa so long been needed in the vicinity,

A

...

will

Arrangement!

up
gi cat expense with
BUiub.-r or beautiful State
follows:

all Kinds of Humors,

always

HUE.

renovated and

for

£r)aipcl»H,!Vcldc Kush,Salt Ithcum,Scrofula, Carbuncles, Boil« aud Pile*.

REOPENED JUNE 1st, 18C7,
after being thoroughly
ly furnished throughout.

Remedy

PARTICULARLY

St. John. BanMecblas Steamboat Landing.

gor and

15u.be Is Prime Yellow Corn.
“
-•
«
M'bite
■1.500
lOO Barrel* Mauebesler Plonr.
“
Horn
56.
e
15
500 BushcLs Oats
"
Cargo Schooner frauds Adams,” from Baltiinore,
uow landing aud for sale by
CMASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Whari.
JttueTdtf

wdi rant

HUMOR DOCTOR.

Opposite Boston Depot and

O.QOO

J. Jj. PARROTT,
Ou the premisos.

<111

manner.

We must feel assured of the feet that
tiUaae
has the same effect us 'manure; that the literal
meaning of the word manure is hand labor, as
well as ot a dressing. To immure tile land is
to hoe, to Stir the sod, to
expose it to the atmosphere, to blow, to harrow, to cultivate, in addW.ou to nil we can get irom the
stalls, or in
any other w ay, as manure.
The ancient Romans made Sterculius a
god
because he discovered that the
droppings of
animals had the same effect upon the soil as to
hoc it!
Keep these facts in mind, and hoe, hoe, hoe
until harvests are
ready to be gathered if a
weed is to be found
among them.

the

Good neighborhood.
Convenient for
sunny side.
two lamilicB. Lo, 88 by 82$ toot.
Will be sold on
favorable terms. Apply t
Xvjlliam h. jisbuis,
ltoal Efi ute Agent.
may 25 dtiw*

.'i y m

CONSISTING OF

BHi

near

New two Story House for > alo,
On Cushman Street, well bui It, by the day,

FURNITURE !
i

lots,

of house

above property. Apply to

—OF—

j.

V*

Southern Corn, Flour and bats.

For 9* ale.

LARG I]

plants.

Is it not clear, then, attentive reader, that
frequently stirring the soil does actually destroy weeds, moisten the soil, worm the soil and
manure it? The theory is rational and sustained by oft-repeated experiments. Every iarraer
may satisfy hiuiseU by a liitle care and considerable observation, that fhe operation of hoeing has an efficacy entirely beyond that of
merely destroyingrhe weeds.
We are not yet sufficiently systematic a'nd
pains-taking in our (arm work. We do nut
generally realize the fact, that thorough Tillage
is almost as good for the
crop as a light application of manure to lands cultivated iu a
slovenly

a

W. 11. JKURlfh
Under Lancaster Hall.

to

CflixruM of I’ot-llaixl iiiid viciuily
lo

v\/\ CASKS High Falls Rosendalo Cement,
lor sale by
V /
N. J. JHI.LItlE,
Athonaram Building Plum Street.
juneSdtm
May 6, 1*67.
a

II

cel-

THE VyDEMSIGyED
of

,

PORI LAND,

Summer

Ur. *T. W. Pulnnd’u

A Posit ire

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

for boston.

TUG PIRIFITIVO OF THE Ul.OOD!

WALKER MOUSE

cinent.

Cumber-

and

between

UPHAM& ADAMS,
Head Central Wharf.
«

con-

For Sale.

nfteitfiou

e lor shipping.
For sale by
June 18-d‘jiv

b
:

good

Juue2!-dlw*

the

SACKS Calitornla Flour,
H JKJV t f'JO libls. old dry com meal, suitti-

I AAA

street,
Congress
offer and deliver to all purchases wauling
size about 3H by 1 0 leet, with
ON land streets,
WEeither large small lots, Cargoes ol Fresh
lar all stone. This is
tine location for residence.

i i rmix iu: !

call*

Flour aud Coru Meal.

Pleasant at.

on

half story brick residence,

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale.

Pearl

Tiporl

not

a

well and cistern watrooms,
cr.
A very desirable location lor parties doing
uusiue s ou Commercial Street.
Apply to
GEO. R DAVIS
CO.,
Dealer- in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
J unc 22. illw
[Argus copy.

dtf

and inserting herewith.
Pbinciplbs Involved in Hoeino Coen.—
The popularj opinion is, that hoeina is done
merely to kill weeds. It will not ho difficult to
show that faithful hoeing does much more than
this, even to wanning, moistening, and manuring the soil while hoeing np the weeds.
The air about ns is always moist. The hot[t lias been
ter the day the more moist it is.
ascertain!d that in a hot day in July, more
than thirteen hundred gallons of water have
bean found to evaporate from a single acre
of land. The soil has a strong attraction for
water, and it is a part of the duty of the atmosphere 10 penetrate the soil, ami moisten
it. as well as to give us the breath of life.
But !lie soil, ou its part, must be in a suitable
condition to receive it. If the surface is compact the air cannot readily enter it. When
the weeds are destroyed by the hoe, the surface is made loose, the air penetrates it freely,
and carries along tho moisture it contains, and
thus watch the field.
i t follows, then, that a field often hoed,
whether there are weeds or'not, will withstand a drought better than one that is not
hoed.
The soil is as active as the air, for the moment tho air enters, the soil robs it of its
moisture and passes it along to the loots ofthe
plants. Thus a carefully cultivated field may
he eovereil with luxuriant crops durin- a
drought, while those on the bard surface ,,toluol her may he perishing for want of moisture.
The air also ebntains other elements besides
muisuire. One of them is ammonia, which is
M-eediiigly valuable to crops, anil it is sifted
from the atmosphere by the falling iniii.
When the surface of the field is line, showers
readily penetrate it, carry the ammouia down
into the soil, and thus manure it by every rain
that falls. The water passes along,—the ammonia it contains touches minerals that are in
the soil, and dissolving port ions of them, supplies the roots of plants with the food they

Ittinin.*

house

a

ten

A Good Lot for Sale

Hr'ipeetlMlIy

daVid kfazek,

jcli)d3w

and

A two

West.ru

No SO Commercial street, up stairs.
JeSOdaw
Portland, Juno in, 18CT.

one

situations iu the city.
NATH'L F. DEERING,
of Middle and Plum Streets, up stairs.

Coru.

BUSHELS Prime Yellow
»_)" f\/V/ 10,000 Bushels .Mixed
Just received and for sale by

premisos.

boardinghouse, being

or »or a

eligible

Apply to
Office corner
June 17, 1867,

WM. G. TWOIIBLY.
November 26,1866.

the

on

the same, situated on the corner d Dantorth and
Park streets, is offered lor s .le.
'Hiis lot is lf>5 leet on Danfortli Street and 150 feet
on Park street.
The estate will bp sold entire, or
the house and the vacant laud ou each street will be
sol I set aratc.
The house is in good condition, has thirteen rooms
conveniently arranged, ami is well calculated fora

a

Orders
tended to.

FICKETT,

ot

iAi:j

d2w

Coru, Com,

Dwelling House, lafe the residence
Mrs.
THE
Lucy McLellan, with the land connected with

E’BICKM.

good assortment or ORGANS and ME LODE*
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken In exchange.

dun 21.

Valuable Heal F state for Sale.

think that

is the tact.
the air, and
Xiie X. E. Farmer has a good article on this
subject, which ira take pleasure iu endorsing,

ot

june24ulw

For tale,

REST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

lt0m (he

SMITH &

to

jplA.NO FORTES

the growth of plants, Is doubtless very true.
We do not hoe our cultivated crops often
enough. One merit in witch-grass, is that it
obliges the cultivator to boa liis ground often to
keep it down, and this is a great benefit to the

people
hoeing
dry, and thereupon it should
drought. Dircetly the reverse
Hoeing opens the pores, lets in
this brings moisture to the roots.

barlnc obtained the r.u« store No.
tlio buslnws, and

Tlie subscriber
337 Con gress

SRoc, hoe, Eioc.

old English Author on Agriculture
maintained that the earth was always rich, and
An

it

ANEW

private residence,

ILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

Spring.
*•
Extra Spiing.
frrsh ground and good, Ju.-t r reived and tor sale
D.IiKAZEH,
by
No. 80 Commercial Street, up stairs,
10(H)

For Sale,

An Invaluable Medicine

Thia Hotel, located in the most beautiful
l jwt a.uul romantic village on the line oi the
Grand trunk Railroad, 20 miles from the
While Mountains,and six miles from tlie Greenwood
Caves, has been recentIv built, wlthspeclal reference
to the wants of the peafiim-traveling public.
It
contains fitly sp acious, we»l ventilated and neatly
furnished rooms, from all of which views ot grand
mountain scenery may lie had.
Xo pains will be
spared to make tiiJs a favorite resort for tourists and
pleasure seekers Particular attention will i.e paid
to sportsmen; and conveyance to the lakos, and all
places of interest will bo furnished on reasonable
terms. Horses and carriages and toddle-horses to
let. A good Bowling Saloon is connected with the
house.
A carriage will be in constant attendance to convey guests of the hou e from and to the depot, on
the arrival and departure of passenger trains.
(^“’Transient and permanent boarders solicited.
Juno 18-dlvr

All

cu

House, Bethel.

j^l^ChanclHr
fliffrliM

BBLS. BERTSCHY’S BEST.
700
400
Goo-1 Double Exna

HOUSE just finished, on Lincoln Street,
Franklin and Wilmot Streets.
Apply

betwt

ol

will

crop.
makes the land
not be hoed iu a

copartnership heretofore existing »,,1(3fcr ^!e

'nHK

[Dwight's Journal of Music.]

growing

of Copartners!! *P

day dissoh ed

O my white rose, so dear—so dear!
For whom my pulses come and go.
Close iu my heart from year to year
Forever bud and blow!

Some

*

Dissol itf ion

Moon and stars, O swifter move.
While I watch my roses growing,
Nearer, nearer bring my love.
With your coming and your going.

theory, if he supposed it to apply

this dav dissolved l*v mutual consent.
T. J. SKILLIN,
WILLIAM T. SMALL.
Elizabeth, June 5, 1867.

lin
small.
Inffa

Flour, Flour, Flour!

For Sale.
ONE and a liali’ story liou.>c, IS by 32, L 14 hr 30
feci, w ith one-half *°re of land and more if wanted, sitiiab-d ou eastern end ot Che be ague Island.—
CHARLES SAWYER,
Enquire of
No. 123 Commercial Street.
Jane24dlw*

A

MauuLcturtr and Dcalu in Kxa.MM i:d Sms
UllMXLY PliiCK«, liltAiKKlS, I’lfK
»L.UK, Gil AT fa
xndCimiN KY lom. Importer and dealer iu J>hiclt..» Floo! idles, German and PTench
Flower Pots,
\ asi*s. Parian. D!aqit», and Bi*yu;:e Slatuetts
oid Lusts. (Hids Shades and Walnm
S’rmds,
Bout■man anti Lava Vases and other wares,
112 THEMONT STKIT.T Studio
r.dlding
uiar ladbui
BOb'iPM, Mass.

Hanging

war-

consulted by one m
more young men with tlie atove
disease, some o'
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they In*!
the consumption, and by their friends are suppose-1 u.
have It, All such cases yield to the
proper and oni\
correct course of treatment, and in a short time art
made to r«JoU e In perfect health.
we nre

I

l

HIE

Fourth Of July Will

b.- Cel-l-.rnted.
HE A />-(> UAIITE US

I

I

For every description ot

1

ill Id die- A grU M«*n.
There are many men of the age of
thirty who are I
troubled with loo frequent evacuations from ibe bladder, olten accompanied by a slight smuiunc or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a nian- j
m,r the patient cannot account for.
On examiniu, I
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often I
found, and sometime* small particles of semen or albumin will appear, or the color wi 11 be of a tbliinullcish hue, again changing to a dark aud turbid iipj**nrance. 'There are many men who die of this
difficulty !
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such eases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot |*ersonaiiy consult the Dr
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a desorb
tion of their diseases, nnd the appropriate remedies
will to forwarded immediately.

FS S2

EWORK8

!

'l'he Largest Sleek 5
The best Quality !
!
and the Lowest Prices 1

All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
Address.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Treble House,
Portland Me.
SOP* Sena a Stamp for Circular.
Eleetic Medical I nil rm ary,

Kails,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

GENTS*

DEALKR

IN

FURNISHING

GOODS,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
store one ot the linest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMKKES, Ac., that can he found In
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care ami esncciallv adapted to the f ishlonnblc trath,
and all goods
And at pri. es that cannot tail to
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respect Uilly solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuant e of
the same.

We have in

please,

JanDdtf

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

Copper Sheathing,

pikes and

Bolts,

SALE BY
A lOBRV, A stents,
1’3 Conmitticiui sk

I.YJIAS SOh

Portland, 'lay 22,18fi7.
j

JOHN
has

j
j

uiuyi*3dti

FIXTVRfisjl

GAS

GAS

a

KINSMAN

pood assortment of

FIXTURES

hinds, nil I Kill sell them -is low as thee can la
touj{li! -u l» iftlou, »\cw V> k or t-l*cw lie; o.
;
.3c>|,;\ H
INMiVt.tft, I’i«ion i-trcpi
1,1
I mi
\M», Me
of ail

CII ARIES

It EDDY,

A Nil

P

Co.

lo.t

TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES Particularly invites all Ladies, wiu,
need a medical adviser, to cal! at his
rooms, No. H
Treble Street, which they will find arranged tor theii

•

CO.,

T.
XL. WORKS,
SHOUT STICK * PATENT METEOi* DOCKETS.
tSr'ISsptoya tbr Cities ami Town* furnished to
any amount.
juneSdlm

Yellow Metal and

^

MIT.

Sc

Taiinlhii 3 <mper

..

especial accommodation.
Dr. ll.’s Elec Lie Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action .s sped tic and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES wiU hud it invaluable in all eases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been fried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ,n
the least Injurious to the health, and mav be take)
witli perfect sulciv at all times.
Soul to any part of diecountry, with full direction/.
DK. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Treble Sired, Portland.
?anl.l865d&w.

CUTTER, AUSTIN

!I3 * 33 ('(.!'nil, A 107. Ill A 113 CouSf'«« Street, Ito.ti.M.
Only Wholes lie Depot for the ce'ehrated

(HUMMER,

(Lute ft the 17iXi Infantry Baud)
LLY announces to ti e citlzau* of
k run land an l vicinity tl.ai In. it prej ;rtd

IJESPFXTFl'

L« *-oii'« ti|>uti the Violin nutl
<4uifttr.
tlT" All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Stora
attemJe.l
to.
promptly
Mr. II. Kotssehmar: Mr W Pain*
fuses
ui*
A;

wil hi*
I?- if

—

1 rted TrUow*
Tallow ceiiatamly cn
rpturn
Land, and
J
t’.ic IJuirsl or Vitkin
by

»*y

May 31.

iLm

Ibr saU

^IKme^t,

